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800 WHEELER BOYS
ON WAY TO FRANCE

r-

w� are Prepared to

PICKED TROOPS FROM GEORGIA,

Meet'Your Every Need When it Comes To

Con.olielateel Janua.., 22,

and money spent in
developing it.

American

long
years.
was

fieer

oYelllkirta, tiers, ete.,

are

well

•

Two

few other materials are most fnored in
of blege, blue, gra1 and tan.
a

man1uadM

are

Yery

�

THOSE WHO PAID.

in view.

Most all

are

.

line, using

one

best trained

of side drapes.

very

at this time and

offer you
selection.

ready to
a

are

they

were

abroad,

exceedingly high
price. Our
and colors approved by Fashion at prices

weaves

GEORGETrE CREPES.

CREPE DE CHINE
Your fondest

tion of supremacy.

find insetant reflection in the big range of

will be
the

employed without restriction.

new

dued

season

shades

colors
per

as

are

well

here;

as

the

40

All

more

inches

yard

sub

new

resented, including plenty of

$1.75

and white.

of
Gossard Corsets
The oririaal froat-ladllll
Coraet in unquestioned.
the

only Corset!!

that completely conform to
Fashion', linea, and we offer
them with full confidence of
your

unqualified app.ronl,

,Y\;.;The

.,$

if
!

evening�and street shade

wide.

Inimitable Style

are

shades ready for your inspection. Ev

ery wanted

The

GOBSards

contemplation of color will

gathered somewhat at the waist
types of belts.

expert service of trsined
I!corsetieres aMuras you the com
plete satisfaction of a correctly

Price_·

navy,

at $2.00,
$2.25, $2.75,
$3.50, $5.00, $5.50 and up.

elegant quality, just the thing for pret
ty Spring dresses or separate skirts; colors,
Navy, Copenhagen, King, Belgian, Rose.
Specially priced, the yard'
$1.25
FOULARD SILKS.

is rep

black

$1.50

Beautiful Foulards, in dots, floral effects,
figures and in dark and medium grounds.
Priced at
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

and

those

being selected

not

for service

knew where he

one

was

also

we

are

making

TAFFETAS.
Very smart designs in stylish stripes for
street dresses, also stripe that are now 0
popular for skirts, not a shade or color com
,bination approved by Fashion is missing in
this collection.
ways

shade.

popular,

Sold colored

Taffetas,

Beautiful showin8' of White Skirt
ing, 36 to 46 Inches wide, priced
from
soc to $1.00
Beautiful qualities of White Voitea,
40 and 45 inches wide, priced
from
25c to '1.00
-

White Piqne, ZT to.K6 inchea wide,
25c to 31e
priced from
White Fluon, 40 Inches wide, ralll'
ing in priee -------2Sc. 3Sc, SOc
Sort finish Poplin, 36 inchea wide,
from
3Oc to SOc

Ready-hemmed Diapers, soft finish
27x27'inch, per doz
$2.00
24x24-inch, per

doz

$1.75

Fine

Pajama

yard-wide,
to go at, per yard
171Aac
LongCloths Extra Special12-yard bolt for
$3.50
12-yard bolt fot
$2.75
12-yard bolt for
p.50
12-yard bolt for
'I.80
. __

·Nainsook 'EXtra Special100yard bolt for
10-yard bolt for
H)-yard bolt for
10-yard bolt for

Buy liberally of above advertiaed
itema, which are worth fully 25 to
35 per cent

more.

tity allowed

No limit to quan'

to conaulllen.

"

,.

ed

lute to be included in the list was that
of Dr. E. C. Watkins. of Brooklet,

to

troops

will

continue

France, adding:

training in
"Nothing is known
methods of fighting

as

or

was

TWO LOCAL FIR nillS
MAKE CLEAN SCORE

eV'l1"

insignificant,

stripe.

paiaely desi8'ns. Pricell -----_3Sc: to SOc: yd.
Lqt of. Voiles in stripes, check!! and plaiall; full
lin'e; 40 inches wide. Pricc_·
2Sc "d.
'SS-ineh !olid color Gabardine

4Oc "Ii.

27-inch solid color

3&c "Ii.
2Sc "d.

Poplins

3S-inch 1I0lid color Voiles

Complete showing of beautiful Drelll Ginl'
hams, Kidie Cloth, Percales, Madras, Serpentine
Crepes and other desirable wash fabrica. You
will fiD!� these gods priced cheaper here than

be

of

tlle

greatest value in connection with information alreadv at hand."
.

the'n

Division

ma-

can
a

.J

an

serves

a

•

same

a
repetition
parts
message,. acknowledging messages re!

asking

Individually they

are

being tested

wig-wag and semaphore sysOfficers giving the tests are
tems.
required to take a flag and send letin the

showing a wonderful range of pat
colorings in tub materials for Spring
and Summer.
There is something pretty and
appropriate for every need and the excellent
values will appeal to you.
Beautiful line of Voiles in
plaids, stripe, and
floral designs. Prices from
25c to $1.00
Beautiful line of Voiles in plaids,
aatl

may

,

-

re-

are

elaewhere.

This

,"et about the
leaders."
"From the preceding meagre deoffer this opportunity for service
tails." it continues, "it is evident that
the-professional men of the county. sectors K and M have the honorable

which is hereby acknowledged.
The idea of Chairman Pigue

are

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00

.

$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50

cmoe'lntrtl.bfuOtrl'onth=.h,�cd.hvewrtaisserme:t"v· °t'o'oe

?f I
and. offic."rs
WIth
SIgnal. instructIOn. tested country
show their patriotism.
<chine gun battalions
being.
It is not
investment.
giIt but
in signal
They are belDg
,,:ork.
his
Every person �ho thus
flag
quired to Illustrate WIth
.the
serves himself at the
·"1IIethods of calli�l!' another statIOn. country.
time,
of
of
for

terns and

Checks, full

counter offensive in the

me.

And "such of

and

enemy."

';�r

of

<charge

al

here in every wanted

are

Priced

Frenl�h

ern

our

w es tr
as

iers and numbers divided into groups

o()f five ea"h at

a

rate of not less than

YESTERDAY'S PRIMARY
WAS A QUIET AFFAIR
---

J

JONES

AND

""fteen
II
characters per m,·nute. service
code. and forty per cent, sema-

'phore code,
-than

a

for

minute.

a

period
The

are

then

"Strong hostile assaulta have 'a190
been directed against the point of

'

junction of the Franco-Beitlsh forces
in the hope
of being able to strike
a

decisive blow here and roll back

eit�;�et��n��:�c�o�:t :;i!:::·�wo

mles

cause

would

was

selected

undoubtedly

of the fact that such

naturally

a

be the weaker,

PLANS ARE COMPLETE
FOR BIG LOAN DRIVE
AT A

MEETING OF EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE

LARGE AMOUNT
OF BONDS SUBSCRIBED
FOR.

ar-

be-

Plans are perfected for the
opeDing of the big Liberty Loan drive III
The

spot

mereld ftactd

diffkeretnhce inld�angu�ge

wou

a

to

in the Statesboro district.
There were contests for only two
city court and

were

'GUN SHOOTING 1 05 MILES
fLANNED BY NAVY EXPERTS
�

offices--solicitor of the
for county

commis.sioner. H.
re-elected sohc,tor. defeatmg ".,
G. Neville, and W. W. Bland and Ja-

M: Jone;

Was

cob Smith
'0. S. MAY SOON HAVE WEAPON

were elected commissionJ. V.
ers, defeating W. J.
THAT WILL SHOOT FURTHER
Brunson.
MONSTER.
GERMANY'S
THAN
The vote received by each was as
Washington, April I.-Plans for a follows:

Fut;!l_and

8up'er

rarige,

a great gun
possibly similar to the

cannon,

of

long

For

one

with

Remer Proctor

the Germans have been bom
barding Paris, have been submitted

... hi<>h

to

Secretary Daniels by

naval

ord

experts after months of experi
It is understood, however,
ments.
that the ordnBn�e officers do not be·
nance

meve,the military
;pon would
�

valu

of such

a wea

compensate for tbe time

judge

of the

city

For solicitor of the

court:

1,381

city

CO\lrt:

H. M. Jones
W. G. Neville
For ,county commissioners:

--------------

-------------

W. W. Bland
Jacob Smith
W. J. Futch

armies."

A meeting .of the
couney executive
"Renew activity along the entire
officially stated today in
committee was held Tuesdav at tile
weekly war sum- front is recorded and the Austrians office of the countv
,

,
chairman, Hon.
able 0 conduct a successful opChas, Pigue.
At this meeting, beThe summary declared unreserved- 'eration in the Frenzela
valley," said sides larnng
the plans for the openln.
I'
..
ly "that the enemy has been unable the summary, ":rhe snow is
melting of the big drive, the
subscription list
to force a decision" and predicted he rapidly in the mountain areas
and was
opened and '28,000 worth of the
will be unable to do 50
just as long with the return of good weather it ill bonds were
subscribed for by tho..
as
the "allied armies are able to possible that the
enemy may attempt
maneuver with the consistent unity a serious offensive in this theater." present. Every member of the COIftmlttee aubserlbed.
and flexibility which they have shown
Continued Teuton advance in' UkBUlloch's quota of the coming Il)an
during the engagements of the last raine, and increasing activity in the
is plneed at $292,600.
Already ,all,week."
Balkans were reported. while the
950 of this amount has been subConcerning the American part.ici- sentiment insignificantly stated thnt scribed
for.
Those who have .ubunder
potion-already
way-the news i. current in Persia that the scribed are:
statement said:
Persians will join the central powers.
"Our own resources have been The most
THE HONOR LIST.
important event of the past
I
placed unreservedly at the disposal week in outlaying districts was the Member. and
Emplo,e •• of Br .......
of the allies and our division"
will be rout of a Turkish force north of Hit.
Simmon. Compa.,.,
used if and when needed
Turk forces are "believed to'
bp' ad"OUI" troops are
their places vancing in the vicinity of Teheran,"
B.
in other parts of the
for
a
thus
repossibly
line.
flanking movement
H.
H.
lieving veteran French units for emer- against the British in Mesopotamia.
immons, L.
W.
ann,
ate"',
g:en"y service,
"Such of Our troops as have received a sufficient amount of traingli�abeth Downey, Mrs. R. M. WlllOn,
ing will keep with the latter and insoMrs. Lillia Brady, Mrs. Eva
Staplefar as .tbey are able will assume a
ton, Mrs. S. C. Moon. Anna Barn .. ,
share of the great burden now so
J. C. Brown, W. R. Blasingame. Rufu.
valiantly borne by the French and
S. F. Roach, Susie Everett;
EIGHTY-THREE COLORED AND Brady.
British armies."
NINE WHITE MEN IN LAST (colored)-Frank McKinney, SampThe statement re-echoed the conson Brown, Jim
Wilson, C. W. Freefidence which military men here have
QUOTA.
man, Arthur Jackson. Willie James
constantly voiced since the German
more
Bulloch county
Kemp.
began his tremendous push.
soldiers were this week sent to join
Member. and Emplov
"The period under review," said the ranks of those
' •• of the Ral ••a
preparing to fight
the summary, "has
Hardware Compall,.=
naturally been Uncle Sam's battles against Prussian
one of anxiety for the allies.
Under ism.
Of this number, eigthy-three
W. G. Raines, Pearl Horne. Tom
the pressure exerted by the
enemy were colored and nine white.
The mie Alderman, C1ate Mikell, W. D.
who has put into action picked shock colored quota was scheduled to leave
Brannen, Allen Williams (colored).
units. long and carefully trained in Monday morning. and
seventy.eight
Other. Who Ha .. Sub.cril,eel,
mobile warfare for the particular were
dispatched at that time. Five
tasks they were to undertake, the were behind the
W. J. Davis, Dr. A. J. Mooney, A.
and got
schedule,
British have been compelled to give
away
Tuesday morning. at the A. Turner, Fred W. Hodg.... G. S.
ground.
same time the quota of nine white Johnston, J. L. Coleman, Chaa. Pigue
"Field Marshal Haig, in the face boys were entrained.
They all were Mrs. Chas. Pigue, Jean PllfUe, M",.
of grave difficulties, has been able sent
to Camp Gordon. This number Luther McKinnon, W. C. Hodg... J.
to maintain his basic order o.f
battle, completes the first call of 209 from E. ·Hodges, Henry B. Jones, J. A.
at the same time
withdrswing his Bulloch last summer and nine of the Brannen, Hinton Booth, J. D. Fletch
troops to more secure positions.
secMd call. The neg�oes were of the er. J. W. Franklin. B. A. Deal, Jolm
"In spite of successes
gained, the first call, and in their selection no ex- Willcox, Blitch-Parrish Company, C.
M: Cai! Company, J. E. Bowen, J. B.
large area of terrain overrun and the emptions were
mape on account of
great numbe' of prisoners and war agricultural
occupations. therefore done, J. Ii. Donaldson, J. F. Fields,
�eriial <¥,ptured, the enemy has many of them were taken from the D. B. Lester. Jr., Chas. E.
Cone, Dr.
been unable to force a decision.
R. L. Durrence, R. J. Brown, Aldr""
fann •.
"Though the aliies have been comThe nine whites who went wore & Collins, Dan N. Riggs, J. S. Cro_
pelled to retire and the enemy has G. DeSoto Fordi:am,
Statesboro; Dan ley, Geo. W. Simmons, J. O. Martin.
occupied some points of primary stra- Carr Lee. Brooklet; Walter L. Mor Mrs. J. D. Blitch, E. D. Holland, R.
tegie importance, as long as the al- gan. Brooklet; Leroy S. Morris, F,. Donaldson, and W. P. Donaldson.
lied armies are able to maneuver
Blitch; W. H. Smith, Statesboro;
with the consistent unity and flexi- Robert
Ager, Statesboro; E. A. Pen
which
bility
they have shown during
R.
Marion

were

taking'

B;�O;:ri����J��o::�e�:n:�::::

:.

MikellO J:;.
.

:rett, WGordon
•

NINETY TWO SOLDIERS �:�, �e�:n;��:�:;,A�:e�';:E��:::�
OFF TO CAMP GORDON
-

Ninety�two

.

HENDRIX BROTHERS
HELD FOR KILLING

The Germans also want to know
nington, Statesboro,
2;
whether during reliefs there are more the
engagement of the past week, so Roberts, Sdp.tesboro, R. 4; G. W.
troops in the rear than is customary long will victory elude the
enemy.
Spivey, Statesboro, R. l.
with the French and what are the
"However, as the German higher
Colored men of the quota, includtimes and sounds of reliefs. It is said command has
staked its fortunes on ing those sent Monday and
Tuesday,
that used infantry and machine
gun the suc"ess of the spring campaign of were:
WILL BE GIVEN PRELIMINARY
bullets, unexploded shells and shell 1918. and is apparentiy determined
Herbert Folsom, Van Buren Day,
HEARING HERE AT 8 O'CLOCK
splinters are of special value. The to force a decision· or
to
its
prove
Walter Odoms, Rufus B. Jones, Clark
Germans want to know whether the own satisfaction
SATURDAY MORNING.
that it is unable to Lewis. Weston Williams.
Doye Weacopper rotating bands have sharp do 50, we must be
prepared in case of ver, Dock Hunter. John Montgomery.
At 8 o'clock next Saturday morninciSions, indicating new or worn out his failure to obtain major result;
Rok\ert Newsome, O'Neal Garbutt, ing, Walter L. and Foster Hendrix,
guns, the calibre of which can be de- in the present threater of
Tom
operations.
Hall, Willie Hill, Hezekia'h Bray,
tennined 'by the curvature of the for his
attempt at a further offensive Russie Walker, Henry Kittles. Jack of Stilson. brothers, will be given pr,esplinters, according to the document. assault in adjacent areas."
LU}ldy, John Mell Jones, Andrew Mel- liminary hearing on a charge of mur"Infonnation regardin,; the color
(Whether this suggested an Italian vin. Lucius Bailey, Husie Moore. Ed. der. f or tel
h k'll.109 0 f F ran k P M.mand outaide appearan"e of projectiles offensi ...
or merely shift to the north die
Ellis. Will M. Melvin, Cephus Fee- cey, their brother-in-law, last Friday
fired by the :Americans also is de- or ,south of the
present salient was lings, John Dowell, Lewis Bennett, afternoon,
sired. The German soldiers are order- not
clear).
IRaac Hill, William Lee, Caesar Bar.
A coroner's inqust was held Satur
ed to keep fuses, splinters of shells
The summary noted that the French
ber, Harry Doyle; Sidney Hannon. day followillg I,he killing, the !lndiDIf
and shell bases having hctory ini- reserves
ha<l been brought in during Fred
Albert Perry, Dave of which was that the
Hamilton,
slaying was
tials and numbers.
the week and declared ,; successful
Moore. James Jones, Solomon Ray- murder. Since that time the Hendrix
Under the heading "Enemy Shell- counter
offensive is in sight.
Wllie Lawton, Clarence Lyons, brothers have been in the
mond.
custody of
ing," they are askeii the American
"From a tactical standpoint," said John
Littles, Gordon Love. Willie of the sheriff, and are now in jail at,
peculiarities
with
compared
the the statement, "the most
important Daughtry. Willie Smith. Ciscero Mel- this place.
French,
obJectives are preferred event of the week has been French
The killing of Mincey oceulTed at
ton, Charlie German, Sid Lanier. Pete
and whet)ler dugout are shelled. The
participation in the battle. }'rench re- Broxton, John W. Hall, George Ellis, his home below Brooklet
last Friday
document asks also that it be deter- serves
have been hurried to the scene Hudson Saturday. Frank
Robertson, afternoon about 4 o'clock, and is aald
mined whether the Americans
employ of action and are arrayed along,the Ri"hard Hall, Cleveland
Joice. John to have gro'WlJ out of his alleged mi ...
burst of fire or single shots
at;fixed southern flank of the new salient Walker. Pelham Johnson, Tom Mc- treatment of his
wife, who ..... a 8i ...
intervals and what is the normal fir- which the
has
enemy
pushed out, Arthur, Charles Henry Blackmon, ter of the Hendrix brothers. He lived
ing rate when observation is good.
from
Baris
to
Montdidier.
stretching
Clisby Adams, Ben C. Cunningham, only a few minutes after be was shot
Many of the above items. while ap·
"Fierce fighting continues in the Emanuel
Farrel, Willia,m Johnson, three times with pistols, in which botli
parently trivial, it is pointed out by Montdidier area where a sll"cessful Grant
Spells, AJbe.rt Williams. ,Noble the brothers participated. Other shots
intelligence officers, indi"ate why.J;he French
offensive
is
already Reynolds, John Collins, Jr., I.:uther fired missed their mark. '
.counter
censorship has been obliged to delete outlined in the vicinity of Lassigny.
Howard. Brantley Sim ons, Willie
Mincey (\Yas about 40 years of .,e.
certain matter from press di$patches.
"North on the Somme the
Brannen, Elijah Walker, Mitchell apd ",as one of' the large
farme",
Since the, captured document was is- are
holding the enemy on the line Lftmon, Harry James, James Hicks, of his section. Hi
sued the Gernians
property iii utd
naturally have running frolll Feuchy through Boey. Philip Benjamin, Julius
Day, Green to be easil), worth ,'0,000 or 1IIIOftI.
found answers to many of the
que", lies, Bucquoy,
AI- Horne, Herbert
Hende_n, Car., The
tions but about the others the Ameri- bert
to Sallyle·Sec.
acob
Brynn,
�wren I W'llIe GI'.!I- kno'lt'lli
JJ
can
expeditionary foree believes it
"To the BOuth 1)1 the river, the Gerham, WUl\e Col
still has ",he enemy
mans are stilf
guessing.
forzjng ahead. The Ben
.

The county primary yesterday was
quiet affair compared to the usual

regularity of cadence. ability election in Bulloch county. Less than
keep the flag from fouling and in fourteen hundred votes were polled in
1Ipeed.
the entire county. one·third of whi.,h
rated in

(

SOLICITOR

BLAND AND SMITH WIN

FOR COMMISSIONERS.

of not less

men

RE.ELECTED

was

Th e capture d document starts out
the war department's
by giving details that are known. such mary.

s�bject

Colored Wash Goods
We

the most

amount subscribed being about
$\5.- them? Have they any light signals
soldiers this week
000.
Included in the list of em- othe.r than French ones?"
are taking a series of examinations.
who
subscribed
a
al·e
haif
Under "Enemy' Patrols" the do"1l·
Officers as well as enlisted men are ployees
dozen or more colored men, besides ment asks details on
"strength, methtaking 'these bellts, �hioh deai in all
the clerical' and office force of ods of advance, behavior on
meeting
practical things every soldier must
white. It is worthy. also, of mention and initiative." Th ... e
l<no.w before he is sent abroad.
questions come
that the company is doing a special under information, on
The enlisted men of the entire
general bepart in the cause by paying the sub- havior.
division are being examined in miliof
those
who
are
1I0t
"Are
the
preAmericans careful and
\.. ,iaey courtesy, receiving and deliver- scriptions
pared to pay the cash and is caM'ying cautious? And ar.e they ""reful or
ing ()ral messages, aiming and firing,
them without interest until paid for. noisy? What is they behavior
during
"1IIap making, how to tell the points
The Raines HardwRl1e Company, smoke screens?
What is their be()f the compass by the stars and sun
with four employees, did 'not go quite havior at meal times?
When are
watch.
Officers are being given a
So strong. but their percentage of these?
Can concentration be observrigid test and those who fail will be
is the same-one hundred per ed?
Is
there
loyalty
much
in
reconnoitering?
required to review each
cent.
Their
total
subscriptions How is their behavior day and night?
"Which they are found la"klllg.
amount to ';eal'ly $1.600.
Is there much machine gun
firing? Is
The signal and secret officers
This is one of the ways in which there more or less transport of maIn
infantry brigades
those who are able to help their terial than formerly?"

"

are

medthodd

<ceived.

Desirable White Goods
Specially Priced

fitted Gossard.

Priced

An

concerning

.

of varied

36·INCH SILK POPLIN

Ever favored and maintaining their posi·

Georgette this

Camp

to

men

frhom

the Fashions of this
Spring-they
were
placed months ago, and now
that will be the least important feature when

thrusts toward Amiens Is being earried through with great
vigor along
the line Hamel.Mezleres.

_

appro�,-

for
favor�d
orders for sllks

VOL 27-NO. a.

Bulloch to open Saturday. The
of
opea
en
to rna e
e we
troops
eve'"
109 pomt ing will be heralded bv
,
nol_
.,
minute detail of the American army.
have received a sufficient amount of less substantial than
elsewhere.)
making device imaginable belo&, put
This is disclosed by a captured Gertraining will co-operate with the
Arrival of fresh Austrian arrivals In
action at 6 o'clock Saturday moraman document which instructs
every French and, insofar as they are able, from
Roumania along the Italian
ing, Whistles will blow, horna will
tain information

to be sent to embark for. France.
Attention is
Some of them notified their relatives
drawn to "Selfby letter of their transfer from Camp EVERY MEMBER OF FIRM AND Evident Questions" which observers,
EVERY EMPLOYE BUYS NEW patrols and outposta are -expected to
Wheeler.
find answers for. Under the heading
It is reported in camp that
-LIBERTY BONDS.
"The Enemy's Security," the docue
mately one thousand men will
A unique record for patriotism has
ment says:
selected for foreign service soon from
has been established by two local
"Are sentry post or stronger posts?
the ditTerent supply companies.
Difirms-Brooks Simmons Company and Further advanced
vislon officers, however, decline to
reconnoitering paRaines Hardware Company.
trois?
Manner of challenging?
Be.
confirm the report.
On yesterday. three days before havior on
post
during day and night?
the
the
Judging
the formal opening of the drive for
Ambush
tactics
Vigilance?
and
cune
department as pursue
uring
the third loan, it was announced that
ning
past seve,·ol months. it is believed the
member of the firms and every
"Do they shoot and signai on every
Dixie Divisioll will not be se'nt to every
Fra';;;. liS a whole, but in detach- employee had given advanced sub· oc""sion? Do the posts hold their
to the loan.
ground on the approach of a patrol or
ments.
Several thousand men have scriptions
The number subscllibing on the do they fall back? Do
they gjve baralready been sent to ports of embarkBrooks Simmons Company list is be- rage fire
signals? When are the reation and it is believed bave reached
tween thirty and
forty, ,vith the liefs and what is the behavior during
the Western front by this time.

,.

Serges, Gabardines, Velours, Tricotines and other
guod coatings are to be seen in tail, biege, gray, blue
and many other contratsing and plain shades.

especially

in

are

.

Fashion's Forelnosl Silks
These very fine and beautiful silks mentioned below

Army in France,
Washington, April l.-American
SI.-Germany anny troops are relieveing veteran French
exceedingly anxious to ob- troops so the latter may join the

March

manders were instructed last week to
to
their best soldiers upon receivand practically everyone solicited task of
obtaining as much .information
ing orders to pick men from their
in the plan.'
as possible on
·command for foreign service. Names joined heartily
particular features of
A:merican fighting and outpost exof the soldiers and the company from
which. they were taken would not be
tending the iniormation bulletin. Any
observation or identificatlon, Ii ow.made public. Although the men knew

Dixie

scarce

return

,'ielect

new ·Coats for this season are generally shorter
lenght than they have been in the past because of
the conservation orders of the day. The silhouette ls a
straightline effect and in the majority of models the
length Is designed to leave several Inches of the llkirt

of Satin, Taffeta, F'oulard, Tussah, Tri
cotine, Serge, Jersey, Cotton Gabardine, Piques and
others In quiet and loud colors and strilting combina
tioDl.

American

was

physieally able to stand battlefield service ',�ere selected.
Com-

In

are

leaders

new

carried the
All equiptrcops
ment necessary to prepare them for
field service was carried.
A staff of

The

The

Materials

fs01mO� qu.al

With

Sunday,

any sueh

-

best

COATS

This showing of skirta is wed ely varied; for, withl.
It!! scope are models for all occasions of wear. They
are built upon straight lines with tunics and overskirta;
a few, however, show side drapes which are produced
by means of tucks.

EVERY OBSERVER AND PATROL U. S. TROOPS IN TRAINING
WILL
INSTRUCTED TO OBSERVE ALL
SERVE WITH THE FRENCH,
POSSIBLE INFORMATION.
WAR bEPARTMENT SAYS.

In last issue there appeared a page as those
regarding the American uniadvertisement of the Liberty- Loan
form, and adds that the infantry is
put in charge of the trains
Bond sale, and the list was published
equipped partly with English rifles,
by Gen. Francis H. French. commander of the Dixie Division, who of those who contributed to the pay- and that the artillery probably has
French guns. It says that American
will eonduct the men to the proper

prominently displayed.

SKIRTS

HUNS WANT DETAILS A'MERICANS RELIEVE
OF AMERICA'N FORCES SEASONED SOlDIERS

United

trains

special

officers

Materials favoed are Taffetas, Foulards, Serges,
Gabardines and Jerseys, in blue, gray, tan and other
Spring ehades, Plaids and mystic designs appear i.
many of the silks. CombinatioDl ot color and fabrie

Jerseys, Velours, Tricotines, Gabardines, Serges and

candle," as one oftoday, prevented

.o:::t

APRIL 4, 1918.

a

The slender silhouette dominates, but thltl Is IIOm8times relieved by pleasing effects of sach and girdle
together with tunics, pleated or gathered, long or chort,

in the sltirta.

it

expressed

to

DRESSES

developed

of

THURSDAY,

�:!s a�e��:�d o�h�hi�� �::7.::
::p�;�: �e:��a�e:::�;: :�� �:� ���n�tt�,e;a�ffi
:s::m:o v�7:�t�: ��e::e:� b�:� ���t ::�p nO�:�e���� �:�h t��mp;:i ::'�t, a:�l:;�! �:�eg;��
:;�gP�:;:!"'�ti�: ��so:: t:: ���
make
estimate.
:!I\:h::;'
.&ma.
French
British
Sugana."

stati()n and then'

use

possibilities

Where

Spring Merchandise

occasoinally displaying the

have

�:�i�:;,r::::":'n:�tsi�:!e�:.:e:�r:��:

Wheeler.

The unfolding of the new I!uit styles offers mueh of
fashion interest this season. The Eton jacket is placed
high in popular favor and the strictly tailored suit, with
which can be worn a waistcoat or vestee, holds a prom
inent place among the latest creations. Tunic panels,

officers

range guns for the past ten
The belief that the "game

not worth the

away from camp.

SUITS

and

Stotes into the war
Camp Wheeler, Macon, Ga., April
2.-To take their places soon beside added interest has been evidenced in
other American troops in France, ap- the Navy Department.
heard in
rReports
proximately 800 men in the infantry
ters today t at a range 0
u
mi es
rezimenta
at Camp Wheeler have
e'
was expected of the gun under conbeen sent to an Eastern port.
It is
Secretary Daniels would
said they went to Camp Wadsworth. sideration.
These men were selected from various not discuss the matter in any way.

And All Dress Accessories

of

ordnance

been interested in the

FLORID'A AND ALABAMA ARE
AMONG THOSE SELECTED.-

Hew Spring Suits, Coats, Frocks, Skirts ann Blouses
Day We Receive New Shipments

perfecting

STATESBORO, GA.,

.....

of the

Each

1917.

--------------

--------------

---------------

J."V. Brun80n·_____________

965
411

wh";t

Britlsh

Beau'!l0nt.Hamel,

Bencltix

W(l'L,

CoUlu, WUI

MIl-' Aii"M!i

••
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HONOR ROLL.

I

.

Institute,
Of M.rch,

State.boro

Fertilizer Bills

NOW

GIVE

YOU

YOU� NOrrE.
YOU

IF

YOU

BEFORE

OUT

WE WILL HELP
THE

NEED

MONEY.

Second

.'!III!jjiiMMmN"H'lwIHQWlHiJHiImuIIllmnm!iii1FJI"Ufi.U1DIR!IlImmmmumm�mHruia�

LIBERTY COUNTY MOB
RESCUE DESERTING' SOLDIER

J. FRANKLIN, BROTHER OF

To the Public:

The article referred to is

WHEELER,.

a

"11 &be..

truly,

Monsalvat4!'e,

FOUrlh
Latham,
,rish

Ed�n

Wilburn Wood-

'

McDougald

Grade

(Section

'A)-Sam

Prince

Dight

Preston, Hellen ParGullege, Martha Don-

aldson

Elvee�,

Cobb,
Dougherty, Eula Howard, Burdette
Lane, Grace Scarboro, Joe SchultE,
Loui.e Parrish, Lincoln Rigdon, Lin.
Durwood Watson
(Sf:ction B)"':""Lena

G';'de

Fifth

Ringwald.
Sixth Grade--Benton Presten Fred
Jernigan, Robert Donaldson Leodel
Ooleman, Basil Cone, H""'; Aiken,
W alter A Idred, Eunice Waters Eve.
Iyn Trapnell, .J!:atheryn Parker: Falr
fi�ld MonSll.lntce, Thelma Cail, Julia
Oro ...

'

IRON PEAS
BRABHAM PEAS

Seventh Grade

Oobb, Evelyn Kennedy, IDoi ... Ken
nedy, Robert QuattlebauUl, Loui.e
Clark.

MIXED PEAS.
JNO. W,

HOWARD,

I ROCKY FORD,
(28mar2m-p)

GEORGIA

one

This bank will help you &ave lOme money and pay
See ua about it.
you iDtere.t on your Savinga Account.

help
and

are

ready

to sell you

Government Bond aDd
help the Government

a

you carry it and you will

help yourself.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
ASSETS OF BANK---

'

mit.

Costs I... to oeed per

METHODIST REVIVAL TO
BEGIN NEXT SUNDAY

begin Sund�y morning

at 11

assodated with the pJ1Stor, Rov. J. B.
in
this
Mr.
meeting.

Thrasher,

Homer J""kina from Asbury College,
... ilI lead the
ainging of
the large ohoru. choir which will be

WUl1lon, Ky.,
used.

.vening services will begin
promplt� at 8 0'0)001<, new time.
Everybotty i .. cordially invited to at
IIlld aqJlport thi. revival
both prayer lind ed'ort.

$I00,OOO.OO
$700,OOO.OO

If

'YOU

with

in the market for a Pi
Piano, f.nd want to get
your money's worth, drop me a chrd
and J will como to see you.
I keep'
your pilln� in tune all the time,FREE.
Address JEROME FOLLETTE. Box
2�1. State.boro, Ga.
(14mar-tf)
ano

SECOND
I

or

DRI VE

MILLION

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

FOR

HUNDRED

DOLLARS

BEGINS

NEXT MON TH.
One of the

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

the

m ost

preparation s

important steps in

of the Southern Di-

vision for the

s econd Red Cro88 War
Fund Drive for ,100,000,000, which
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
takes place the week of May 20, is
\.
...
a series of spec ial conferences to be
held in different cities of the division
'FOR SALE-One white willow baby
which will be attended by Wickes
carriage. almost new, at a bargain.
Wamboldt, Divi,ision Campaign' DirecApply at this office.
tor, Willis J. Mi Iner, Jr., Director of
.sTRAYED
One calico Shetland poHerbe rt V. Carson, Speakny with her main sheared. E. lit. Publicity,
ANDERSON.
(2lmarlt ers' Campaign D irector, and the Chap-

licoifty alCI hao,ifrmt�� Ranedd

-

acre

••

where 123 registrants were oalled for with an
aggressive drive in which ...
entrainment on March 5, and only workers were
organized into Red a••
thirty-nine reponed, four of the lat Blue teams, each one competing wi'.
ter num,ber de.ing befor:e they
the other to see which anny 'W'OuW
were entrained.
To fill the dellciency sell the most
stumps. A similar ...tr
the local board then called sixty-three was
held a few days ago in Deeatar
registrants and only thirty-one re with splendid results. At an
early
Call was next issued for
ported.
date there will be a monster on""
forty-three registrants and only six drive in Atlanta in which
teams .f

than any other crop. AllIO "alua
ble for 8011 Improvemeat.
WOOD'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA
LOG for 1918 glv.., full informa
tlOIl an. abo tella aboat all other

SE,EDS lor the
Farm and Garden

reported.
women will sell thrift stamps on Ole
Adjutant General Scales has pub streets and booths
will be operate4
lished a list of Se\'eDty persons ;n in all
places of business.
Holmes county ,who have dodged the

Write for Catalog &lid price. of
&IIy Red. requirecI.

,

T. W. WOOD & SONS,

selecp? draft,

SEEDSMEN, Richmond, Va.

attar

for service.

1,000

back.

8ecauae it makea pONibl_
An

without

ironing

gaB, paolln.

burned

and

An
er

:tood b?,t;eenou�,and �ell,

of delltu to

us or

death to

Germany's
not yet

comprehend the meaning of this

wal',

pro-Germans, some are Gerspies, some ure cowards who dis-

some are

man

grace

the

birth

ond

mothers
some

who

ure

gave

them

simply

every-day

iron

Heat regulated baA
to suit require
ments.

constnatly

at

cool

wish, regulated by
detachahle key.

may

turn of

or

a

Will do half a day's
ironing at a cost of
only two centa.

a

An

ironing done in third I ... time
than ordinarily because of saved
handling of Iron1!--saTed footstep_
saved strength.

Pronounced 88 the
"World's Best" by
over 600,000 satisfied
customers.

And-becauseThe

Royal Sad Iron pays tor itself
in the saving 0.1 fuel-tim&-strength

Monday. April 8-Emit, 8 a. m.;
Statesboro at city court the balance
of the day

-the elements that enter into the
five reasons given above.

.

Tuesday, April 9-P. A. Hagin's
7 :30 a. m.; Nevils station 8 a. m.;
J. G. Nevils' 9 a. m.; Sinkhole court
ground 10 a. m.; G. W. Bowen's store
11 a. m.; H. J. Akins' at noon; Regis
tel' 1 :30 P. m.; Riggs old mill 2 p, m.;
E. A. Brannen's
Aut

BUY

A

ROYAL

SAD

Fully guaranteed.

IRON'

AND KEEP YOUNG.

Raines Hardware

�ran-

{l.,P' m.;�.

tiresome

temperature--or hotter

as you

simple

Company

��L:e:�n:,' �pr;1 ::_r:'s:::nc:u:: .++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1<
ground 7:30

a.

m.;

J, S. Franklin's

RULING IS EXPECTED
ON FARM EXEMPTIONS

noon; Lockhart court ground I P. m.;
John Mixon's store 2 p. m.; C. M.
Capps' 3 p. m.; E. S. Lnne's 4 p. m.;

paesed

.

A t I anta, A'I
prl

3

•.

-

I n response to

Lack of fre.h vegetable food an"
..
chanrJnll habit. malt.

interrupted,

insistent inquiries which he has made
these trying weeke tor BnJOne liton the subject, J. J.
Brown, com- clined to constipation.
Foley C ..
missioner of agriculture, received In- thartic
Table'... are ju"
•• the .Linll
....
tor
formation today from Georgia conIndigestion, biliousness, gaa on sto ....
gressmen that tho war department ach, furred
tongue, headache, or other
would formulate today a ruling In condition
indicating clogged bowtla
regard to agricultural furloughs au- Cause no bad after effects. Sold
Bulloch Drag Co
h
d b
h D
b'll
h' h

bi'

1�(2;8;m;H�2;t���)�����������t�0�r���e��y�t�e��M�t��I�,�W��IC��W�B�S���=����.===�==�
-----

--

i2apr2t.p)

"Is life

dear

so

or

peace

so

sweet"

In the coming hI �nd going out of
Jersey heifer, tell 1917, eight of our romrades hl>ve an thot we are willing to permit any
well
word of peace to be uttered until we
mont)ts old,
grown; unmarked: swered their
last roll-call on earth
strayed away about March 25. Will
have throttled the demon and
fought
for information as to and gone to join the host 011 tile other
lIay'
him to a finish?
And then when he
ket
ereabouts. GEO. T. BEAS- shore,'where some have been for
fifty- cries for
oute A.
mercy, let there be no mercy
,(4apr2t-p)

STRAYED-Red

'WITH A

�ward
'

IfY,

I "No

Rub"

Cleaner Plate

odd years.

I don't remember all their names
:SEA ISLAND SEED-I have a limitad supply of seed for the best at this time. I knew J. T. Brack. His
of
Seu Island cotton-the
grade
war servIce was 111
'I
tIe W es t ern army,
kind'I have grown in the past. Call
Oomrade Black wus a good soldier and
a� ,olliff & Smith's. S. F. OLLIFF. Ii
,(28mar-lt)
good man. Nine out of every ten
good soldiers made good citizens.
STRAYED-Thursday, March 14th,
Next was L. P. Woods.
His war
one liver· colored setter, answers to
name
of "Rex."
Return to 21 service wns in the Virginia army, un
Jones avenue and receive liberal der that
great and good man Longreward.
J. D. JOHNSON.
street, whose name will live in his(21mar3t-p)
tory as long as time shall Inst.
,STATESBORO MATTRESS WORKS
Next wns A. J. Smith. He served
.

except such

as

he ga.... to

Belgium

and

France, no mercy except to all
civilization for all the centuries to
come, expressed through the gallows
of these foul blots on
mankind, the
kaiser and all his associates, pay the
sins.
Then and not until then should we
have one word more to say to Ger
mana:
preme

Now our su
Gennany.
duty is to fight, fight to kill,

or

kill until these brutes realize that a
mightier power than th�irs has been
in the Western army. His record was
sent by God to do His work in their
the fine feather roll mattress. ED_ as good as a soldier and ci�izen could
utter destruciion.
WARD STONE, 26 Gordon St.
be, we all know.
They are murdering our loved ones.
Then Was Comrade Jason FrankEvery day brings the toll of death
'LOST-Suitcase, some",here between lin, who passed to the great beyond and
every day for months and per
"Ma'rtin' Bros. store and city limits just at the
going out of 1917. He haps for years we must suffer the aw
on
West lItain street Saturday was
commander of our camp for two
ful agonies which our allies have en
night about 6 :30 o'clock. If found
terms. The last time I met with him
please return to Janie Lou Brandured, and there is no power to les
nen. 43 ZetteroWer avenue, and re- we were on our way be.ck from the
sen this toll of our innocent loved
eeive reward.
(28mar-lt·p) re·union at Washington. The thougbt
on,es, except we kill and kill and keep
OOTTON SEED-High grade Sea Is- that this would be our last meeting on
killing the murderers who like
land rotton seed. ilO better staple never came into my mind.
wild b�asts are seeking to destroy
or better lint producer to be found.
It seems as age and aflliction come
the
world.
We have a limited supply still for
on, sorrow and trouble come too, but
C. M. MASSEY. R. 6, or
This is our task. Let us forget all
sale.
the good Book tells us th'e pure I'n
call at OLLIFF & SlItITH'S.
heart shall meet agoln.
,(28mar-1t)

��dovsh�cko���tr:s���. hn�'e c��k�

DOE� AWAY WITH ALL LABOR

AND

WORK

Safe jMMETAL
AGICi saveS'Silver
ure

aves

anitary

aves

time
labor

'(31jan2,_m_;)___________

'

LOST
Large hound dog, colored
black with white spots on breast,
white 1m each foot and tip of tail;
has been missing about four weeks.
Will pay ·libsral reward to finder.
.JONES QUATTLEBAUlIt, States
boro, Ga., R. F. D. No.7. (21m2tp)
_

No

Rubbing

..

No

Scratching.

No

Scouring

Price, Fifty Cents
======================�====��,,�

'1'1 :ft

a

,

t.

.

I I I 1 1 I I

tew weeks lIII0.
Major Joel B. Mallet, ollleer fa
charge of the selective se"ic8 law tor
Georgia, had not received the rep
lations up to 1 o'cli>ek.' It WIllI a
pected that they would not co••
GEORGIA CONGRESSMEN GIVE
through until Thursday.
INFORMATION FARMERS WILL
SpriD' I. Nlc •• But,-BE SENT H OME TO WORK

�t:nO �·O�'J ���I} j�:'���r:h�:�i

Futeh'sN2 PS'

in btl

antly

with

ironing

same

use

minutes.

changing of irous and

..

four

Ready for

handle s,

-

nearlr..

Solid brass, iroa aad
steel co�trucUo..
'

hands-without

shifting

,

allies, who for

range,

'

ironing in a cool kltchdn-on the
back porch-anywhere yoa 'choo_
free from strength.sapping heat and
sud'ocatinr apnosphere.
An ironing without 8 holder-without

unpunishe�

Our

fire-i.

oil ston.

or

An'

settl�d

plain Jas. Donald on's at
night.
fools who should go out
Thursday, April ll-Blitch court
and root with the swine of the f,eld ground 7,30 a. m.; Clito 8 :30 a. m.;
until the appointed time to be killed Eureka 9 n. m.; Hagin court grOund
10 a. m.; Leelnnd station 11 a. m.;
for the good of mankind.
Knight's store at 12; Brooklet 2 p.
P eace I There ("an be no
peace be· m.; Arcola 3 :30 p. m.; Stilson, night.
tween Heaven and hell, between God
Friday, April 12-Hullert 8 a. m.;
Ivanhoe 9 a. m.; Ol'ney 10 a. m.; E. L.
and satan I
Neal's at noon; Z. J.
doing
m.;
Peace with the
unrepentant, un. D. G. Lanier's 3 p. m.; J.
each.
tarThey are beau ties. P A U L Red Cross work in France and is
hung rapists and murderers!
ling's 4 p. m.; home at night.
B. LEWIS, Brooklet, Ga.
(4ap2t.) thoroughly familiar with every phase
Peace with the vilest criminals who
On the third Saturday I will be at
of the work in Europe.
FOR SALE--Cow with young Calf.
ever
blacken the records of man's the 1340th district court ground at
Plans
for
the
10
will
o'clock. Will be at Statesboro dua
coming
fine Jer
campaign
Anyone desiring to buy
history!
ring superior court.
sey cow, fresh in ilk, will be able be taken up in detail by the leaders
Peace
with
the
of
to get one from B. R. OLLIFF,
J. W. DONALDSON, T. R.
outrager
your
h f
at�0�_9�A�L
Statesboro. Ga.
(4apr4t·c)
w�����M��onl
Peace with the cold-blooded butchCITY TAX BOOKS.
:STRAYED-There is at my place one
era who murder
yOUl' loved son and
cow. dun colored with white pieds,
The
city tax book. are now the sons of millions and millions of
sharp horns; murked. Owner can
and
will
Tcco'Ver by paying expenses.
remain open .till others!
.J. J. open
BLACK. Statesboro. Route 1. Box May lat.
Is there anything on earth so CTav
13.
(4aprlt.p)
L. W. ARMSTRONG,
en, so bereft of Boul that it would
Fri
STRAYED--From my place last
City Clerk.
claim to be a man and yet be
willing
day, 11 head of goats. Most of ( 4apr-4t)
to parley with these accursed mur
them blac�; one has bell on.
In·
...
derers and worse, led by
R.
fOlmation will be rewarded.
'William, the
OUR DEPARTED COMRADES
accuresed ?"
D. LANIER, Statesboro, R. t.

Written liy

a

comrade,

:::======W::::,',;R='",;,W=H:;;IT;A;;;:K;E;:R;.�

STRAYED-Large black Jersey eO\y.
IInmarked; short horns with tips
sawed off; strayed from my place
Sanday last. Will pay reward for A Fertilizer
information as to her whereabouts.
B. A. ALDRED. Statesboro, Rte. D.

(28mar3t-p)'
,STRAYED-From

my

place

on

Especially Adapt-

It Is all very well to make claims,
but can they be proven? We publish
the formula of Vinal to prove tho
statements we make about it.
n Cod LtYeraad &eerPeptone., lronaad
., IlcaDl;aDeae Peptoaatea, irOD aad Am
monlulII Citrate, Lime &ad 804a

PEANUTS

Ql,c�

ph •• pbate., CaKariD,

Any doctor will tell you that the
Ingredients of Vinol 88 published

Peanuts
require phosphoric
acid and lime.
Bone Valley above, combine the very elementa
brand phosphate auppliea a needed to make strength.
All
ran-down, overworked
hi,h grade percentllge of both. nervoueweak, and
women
men

.(4aprlt·c)

28mar3t-p)

:
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,

:

i
:

i
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:

·

i
,
,

!

�
:

i

!
·

:
l

Economical

Ollie •• :

MiD"'

W.

BRUNSWICK,

GA.

NICHOLS, FLA.

�� PREETORIUS,

Agent,

ST A TESBaRO, GA..

(3jantt)

may prove,

this at OUt eapen ....
:rhere is nothing like VInal to re
stare atrength and vitality to feeble
old people, delicate children and all
persona who need more strength.
Try It. U YOll are,pot entirely .. t
idied.. we wiU return your money
-v:thout que.tinn; C\3t proves OUf
'---,
Md yat:r protection.

W. B. BUIa CO" Druailta. Statuboro

T�ERE i:

deserving of popularity
meeting point of
quality and moderate price, the first successful
effort to combine the high economy and simplioity
no car more

than the GRANT SIX.

Beautiful
Comfortable

It is the

of the f0ur with the flexible power and snap of
the six.

,

:

But the ncvi GRANT SIX goes furthrr than this

,

!

it

i

and

gives you [,caul_! th;::t yo" have
rid'ing comfort that cannot bc

r:evcr

expected

grcilter,

,

Three thingsluve built the GR;\NT SIX success-:
engine, the full-Hoatinti rear

the overhead-valve

,

Po.itive--Convincing Proof

ed to the production of

25th

.STRAYED-Red heifer yearling, two
y.'ars old, marked CTOp and under
bit in one ear, split in the other,;
ett:ayed off the latter part of Jan
uary. Will P,BY reward for infor
mation 8S to her whereabouts, Mrs.
JURY TILLMAN, Jllnps, Ga.

t

VlNOL CRfATfS I
STRfNGTH
..

of March, one male Hampshire hog
about ten months old; marked swal
low fork and under-nick in right
.ear. smooth trop in left ear. Finder
will pleuse notify me and get reo
ward. H. A. DEAL. Clito, Ga.

"
,

!
!

.

ReO

Plaver

R�YAl SELF-HEATING SAD IRON'

I

d.ISCUS8
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Instantly

I

.

fi�nd wanted.

Is Unknown to the
Woman Who Uses a

.

bloo�

.

•

,,.

being mlled Break your Cold or LaCrippe
with a few dose. of 666. (1 10

GOLD

-

-

J

or

chlldr�n,

'Ironing na)1 Drudgery

'"

.

Clean SILVER

SALE

..

.20,000
by the ligures from Holmes county, worth of thrift stamps in one _y

and will gI"e qaleker green' forage

districts,

in
bushels white
Spanish pillders, at 8c per pound.
Apply to F. M. Nesmith, Grove. trict conferences will be held'in
Fiori·
land, Ga Rte. 1.
(14mnr4t-p)
da, followed immediately by three in
FOR SALE--High bred Duroc Jersey
Georgia, one at the Chamber of Comgilt, one year old; is a beauty. and merce in Macon
on April 5, the secwill make money for some farmer.
ond
at the Lawton lItemorial
W. G. RAINES, Statesboro, Ga.
Building
in
Sa
v
an
,( 4aprtf-c)
na h on A'I
prI 6 ,an d th e thOIT d
in Atlanta on April 8.
The conferFOR SALE-One thorough·bred. 6year-old horse, weli broken, sound ences in Tennessee and the two Caro·
and strailrht; will sell at a bargain; linas will follow.
must be sold in ten days.
E. M.
One of the principal features of
ANDERSON.
(21marlt.c) h ese cottferences WIll
be an
InsP.lraFOR SALE
Registered Hamnshire tlOnal address by Dr. Esther LoveJOY;
male pigs, 8 weeks old, at $15.00 who has recently returned from

i'OR

t

built by man and to drive it with all
NO WAY TO END WAR EXCEPT the power of One hundred million
free-men
TO SLAY THOSE WHO FORCED
who seek to save themselves
and the world from the destruction of
ITON US.
hell's most active workers.
If 8 brute hud attacked
wife
If President Wilson and Secretary
you�
and murdered
of your
.some
McAdoo want to make the liberty loan
would
while his hands were dripyou,.
go with a rush, if they want to quick
of your loved
PiliP; red with the
en with superhumalj pow';r the ener
ones, talk peace WIth him T
giea ot this country, let them eall the
If such a
to
nation to the straggle on this dellnite
peace terms WIth you while still at.
basis and On the basi. of death to
tocking your daughters, would you
every German spy and life imprison
light, with all your power that God ment to
every pro.German and say
gave you, to throttle the beast, or
that not a word of peace shall be ut
would you parley
and forth and
tered In America, not a word of par
suggest the
?,atte: mIght be
leying, directly or indirectly, ahall he
on some baSIS whlch left the rapIst
held with any of these red-handed
and murderer
and free to
then the nation will leap
take all the loot of which he could murderers,
forward to war and to victory.-Manrob your home?
ufacturers Record.
On the battlefields of Europe, our
loved ones are being murdered-for
FOR SALE
1,000 bushels white
remember Gennany'. war is 8 definite
Span ish pinders, at 8c per pound.
war
of murder and outrage-and
Apply to F. M. Nesmith, Groveland. Ga Rte. 1.
(14I1l:\l'4t-p)
evjery electric spark wbich sweeps
across the Atlantic from the trenches
TAX
RECEIVER'S
THIRD
AND
in France will bring an ever-IncreasLAST ROUND.
ing list of these murdered men who
I will be at the following places on
have gone out to save us from the
attack of the murderer and the rap- the dates and at the time. named for
the purpose of receiving tax returns:
ist.

tor Chairman, War Fund Committee
WANTED-25 or 30 tons of velvet
years, with superb heroism anti at a
beans; best cash prices paid. J. Chairman, Pub
fearful cost of men and money, have
ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile from official speakers
,,.,
are calling
Preetoria.
(22novtf) Cross Chapters I oeated in the district
a
or
a
s sa e, hurry up,"
us,
'FOR RENT-Five·room house on in which the co nference is held.
ere it be
everlastingly too late.
For this purp ose the Southern DiDenmark street, near Midland railBut we talk about peace when there
road. Apply to S. B. NESMIT.H, vision has been divided into thirteen
is 110 nossible peace except the
Statesboro. R. 4.
(28mar It)
peace
and a conference will be

recently they

O'clock,

Rov. C. M. Dunaway, one
of Georgia's best
evangelists, ,viII be

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

DO

brick and stone residence oa a "al visited mol'e than
thirty county di__
uable lot in Memphis.
tors, strongly recommends the plu to
That the draft doging propaganda all thrift
stamp workers. In Marie""
is having the desired ed'ect is shown
sold more than

time.

new

PLANS IN P ROGRESS
Want Ads FOR REO C ROSS CAMPAIGN

,.

-

p,oultry,

Small. Clayton, N. M.: "Foley
Pills have done me more good'
all other medicines."
They
strengthen weak kidneys and banish
bladder
sleep·disturbing
ailments.
Sold by Bullo("h Drug, Co.

tend

,

'(

investigation made of "The SALE OF THRIFT STAMPS
Church of God in Christ," shows that
SETS LIVELY PACE.
it has headquarters at Los Angeles,
and seems to be well supplied with
Atlanta, April 2.-TownB and d,tj..,
money,. for in August of last year a
throughout Georgia are pushing Ute
$I 0,000 brick chnrch was built in
sale of thrift and war savinga staIilp
Lexington, for which local negroes
furnished only a small part of the "cry effectively by meana of patriotic
building fund. It is also shown that rally days, and State Director B.p
the pBlltor, hitherto an obscure negro
Richardson, who is just back from u
preacher, recently erected a $25,000 extended automobile tour on whicll he

Stronll' Statement.

Th.e

W�

ask

you

__

An

No transla

10

The Uethodist church revival will

In these day. of high pricea i. the time to lay up lOme
Remember
money for the other day. that are coming.
that time. change--and we change from young to old
people: If you want to be independent when you are
eId, you mUit begin to &ave when you are young.

paid for it, and
So, there.

blood,

tor
the last trace of Scrof
ula and other hi ood
and there
Is no case that I t does not
promptly
reach, S. S. S. wi II thoroughly cleasse
and remove ever y disease germ that
infests the bloo d and give you new
life and vigor. I t Is sold
by all drug
gists and you sh auld get a bottle and
begin Ita ase to -day, Write a com
plete hi.tory at your case, and you
can obtain· expel' t medical advice free
hy addressing Medical Director, 80
Swift Laboratorr, At1anta._G ..

I

"When It Pours, It Rei�ns"

cattle, aheep, hog. and
10 hardy .nd can be IIOwn .. early
in the .pring .. weather , ... 111 per

KIdney

Statesboro, Georgia

work I

,.

0'

than

UJ.:....l

in your

or

enjoy the full physical development ,that a healthy body is capable of until your blood has been
1horoughly cleansed and purilled' of
all trace. of Impure matter.
S. S. S., the wonderful old
purely
vegetable blood remedy. hal no equal

_.

named

the qalek..,t. growing
green forap and grazlnr crops for

Is

S'.

(21mar4t-p)

\

to the

Essex Rape

Ninth Grade-Janie Lou Brannen,

Short But

impurities

Scrofula,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK

Dwar/IWood··I·

... 1.

A

Sea Island Bank

questions.

Seed ••

All trespassing on the Frank Rawls
Women with backache, rheumatic
lnd Hattie Rawls place is prohibited.
sore
muscles. stiff joints or
>\.ny one fishing, hunting or in nny pains,
other symptoms of kidney trouble
vay trespassing will be prosecuted.
J. N. SHEAROUSE,
should read this statement from Mrs.
C. B. GRINER.
C.

�'I�'I"I"H�O("I'I< I 1',++++++++++++++++ 1 I I I

what you

Seventh Cralle (Section B) --J ollie

WARNING.

C1ther

If you don't agree it's the best

tion is available.

Allen, Flossie Boyd, Virguia Grimes,
Mary Lou Moore, Mabel Sehul�.
Eighth Grade--Willie Rigdon.

I

AND

(Seetio. A)-Nellie

Grade--Annie Brooks Grimes.
Elevcnth Grad'e--Hazel Johnson.
ing bladder ailments, banish backaclie.
:"heumntiC' paills, stiffness, soreness. Annie Mae
Strickland, Nannie Meli
30ld by Bulloch Drug Co.
Olliff, Nellie Le::>.

WHIPPOORWILL PEAS

It there Is any trace of

-�

hot beverage that ever passed your
lips, your grocer will give you back

Bland,'

ton Renfroe

ImP1D'ltlM

Luzianne today.

Ethridge

Dekle Gofl', attaches to his report.

Alvareta Kenan Blanch MeIndianapolis, Ind., April 2.-The
Juanita
Josie Frankstate-wide prohibition law BO written lin, Willie
Morgan Hagin ' Evelyn
that IntOxicating liquor may not lie Clark.
manu/a.tured; sold, giVfl11 away or Fifth Grade (Section A)-Arlene
shipped into the state, except for 'Bland, Carl Beasley, Floyd
Brannen,
medical purposes, took effect at mid- Julian
Clark, Madge
Louise

Por Sale!

Th. report .ho_

Giannokulion, conducted
meeting for a period of one week at

Mallard

.

'('to

else, let us make sure that no word or +++++++'JUI 1'!coIo I...... +++'1<+ I I I I I ,I 10('+
thought of peace shall be uttered in
this land; let us determine to create
the mightiest lighting machine ever

NO TIME TO PARLY
Oeansed from the Blood
Promptly Wiped
removing
OVER PEACE TtRMS
Out,
taiuts,

-

'I"'"

day's
anybody
The sanitary, air-tight tin loclca
the Ravor in!
Buy a can of

practically impoosibl. '"
ret negro .egistrants '" .espond '"
tbe notices to report .... n' out by 'he

Anderson.
Fourth Grade (Section B)-Edna
Mae Bowen
Charley Kirby Ralph

Members of the Indiana Anti-SaFEED OUT YOUR HOGS SIX
loon League e!ltimal:ed /that 3,400
WEEKS EARLIER
saloon. in the state closed their doors
In .... ery lot of hogs on feed two or and that thirty breweries in the .tate
three ....eka fluickly and aetaall,. eat were
effeced. The amount of money
.. tha. others. If all would fatten
JIIq th_. the entire drove woad be the league members say, tha' has been
JIl8!I!Iy for the market Bix weelI:. earlier spont annually for intoIicating liquor
aM _"e eix weeks feed is an item in the state is $26,000,000.
tIa$ :roo fally nnderstand.
Th e c I'
I
h ere
OSIng 0 f a II paces...
De Itog that fattems easily must be
ilirJirime pbysical condition. The B. liquor might lie purchased followed
A. TholDll8' Hog Powder is a condl· strenuous efforte of the .....ets" to
tI01-el' for hoga. It keeps their sys. have t�e law declared unconstitn.. dean and healthy and enables
al
tion,
Th e I n d'lana S upreme Court
th.. '" fatten quickly without falllhg
�y to the usual disease. of hogs. heard oral argument! in two .a.e. inTIle B A. Thomas' ,Hog Powder Ia not volving the law today.
et.ek food. It's straight medicine and
w' toOk the allency beCause It enables
Almo.t A You", M •• A,aiD.
yOll to feed your hogs much earlier.
E. R. Whitehurst. R. F. D. I, Nor11'. B. Balfour Hardware Co., States,folk. Va., writes: "I had heen sufferhoro, Ga.-adv.
ing for more than a year, but since
taking Foley Kidney Pills I feel almost a young man again."
They
,trengthen and heal weakened or disordered kidneys. stop sleep-disturb-

What better start could

have for the

it ha. been

cock, Everitt Williams.
Third Grade (Sectio,; B)"':"Mattie
.Heddleston, Elizabeth Barnes, �i1bert
Con'l, Bedford Blitch, Verna Mae
Johnson, Denver Webb, Willie Myrtle

inght tonight.

�)'

Dirmitrtms

Alfred

numher, �f

mamolY.

Luzianne.

draft is fur

a

amination boards.

Best, Erline W cot, Lester AIlen, Henry Ellis, Clarence Johnston,

with.

It Ie probable
United
States marshal's office in Savannah
will be .ammunicated with or that
the ollleer of Todd's company at
Camp Wheeler will be advi.ed of the
lIi'oation and asked for further in-

dodge the

report IIled at the Adju
tant General's olllee from F. K. Eth·
ridge, etate iDspe."'r for local ex

J am,""

A. J. FRAN,KLIN.

I�ss

either the

negroes jo

nished in

Kennedy, Natalie Kirby, Mary
Matthews, Eleanor Maull, Arthur Per.
kins, Eunice Rackley, Guy Raines,
Kathleen Scarboro, August Schultz,
Sarah Smith, Jeannette
Thackston,
Iia Mae Strickland, Julian
Waters,
Lillie Hendrix, Lurine Hagin, Lunell
Green, John W. Latham.
Third Grade (Section A)-Myrtle
Allen, Beatrice Bedenbaugh, Mary
Ague. Cone, Louwe Denmark, Emily
Daugherty, Edna lIer, Winnie Jones,
Beatrice Jones, Bonnie Louise Page,
Evelyn Ragers, Lourine 'Waters,

men'

All Traces of SCll"ofuia

cup

HAM-AND-EGGS
of steaming, stimulating

eonerete evidence that German money
is being used to encourage Milllri .. ip

pi

•
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cannot

and

Jackson, Miss., April I.-The IIrst

Brett, Henrietta ArmThree weeks ago, according
Pre.etorius, Marguerite inspector's report, a foreigner

mls- R. J.

As soon 80 the olllcere
81tmaville.
TI'J' Tlli. For Sour Sto ... eh.
.abbed hi ... Todd began scroaming
Eat slowly. masticate your food
than a
f.� belt and ooon not
thorourhly. Eat but little meat and
dOH•• A·had eame to hIS rescue.
none at all for snpper.
If ;you are
It ill H)IOrted the rescue party wso 'irtih trouhled
sour stomach take
Jed by Pete Waters. All the members one of ChamberlaIn's Tablet! before
of *' were armed.
A
going to bed.
w"en eame apon the ocene and It 1ft
INDIANA TAKES PLACE
•• denrteod Pete Waters' wife really
WITH BONE DRY STATES
kept him from .hooting Officer Waters
"y .aocldnr hi. gun into the air.
Todd enlisted last June ond it is Prohibition Law Become. EfI.cti-.e
At Midni,bt Monda,..
_Id It. Iaae dese.ted twice.

LARGE SUMS.

message

It Iaae been rumored for .ometime The deceased was killed in his own
tMt Todd ... 80 in Liberty eounty not
yard and on his own premises by
faJr from lIere Bnd P.rkillll received'
who went there' and shot him
auUIority to arrest him. He got the in the back, aa an in"estigation bas
e!lief of police to aid him and
they/ sbown, without 'provocation.
went on a bunt for Todd, finding "im

Very

RECEIVED

(Section

Davis, Raymond Denmark,

did the killing by dooeiving the public
ill! to the truth of the transaction.

88leep ill tile .Iab pile of an abandoneel --QI aboat ten miles, f",Ul

TO

EVADE DRAFT AND MINISTER

Second Grade (Section A)-Mari. u
dean Anderson, Henry Bussey, T. J. this church.
While in the town of
Cobb, James Floyd Coleman, Sarah Lexington tlois foreigner received a
Anna
Mae
Cross,
in eode which Mr.
Cumming, Harry

..

Ilad been arrested

after he

Lila

Cuil.

s tatement
of 'the truth, an unfair
Qlennvme, Ga., April 9.-Connie oriticism of a man who is now dead,
from
deserter
an
Camp
alleced
Todel,
and an .Iniustice to his friends and
GoNOD, 'WaS rescued last nlrht from
rell'tives.
of
Glennchief
of
police
Waters,
8.·0.
There seems to be a hurried eltort
•• a.el Wallace Perkins, an ex- to create a sentiment for those who

.I'dier,

Frances

Buie,

MINCEY, ISSUES CARD strong,

My attention has he en called to an
article in the "Statesboro Eagle" of
NEAR
ARRESTED
WAS
TODD
March 30th, with reference to the
faLEl'lNVILLE FOR DESERTING killing of Frank P. Mincey.
CAMP

Grade

ENCOURAGED

Stan the DayJ?!qht
with a Cup orTwo
of Luzianne-

B)-Ca�l local board of Holme. .ounty and In
Renfroe, Carlton Feutrell, Eugene spector Ethridge mada an in'fCstiga
Clark, Howell Cobb Cone, Glenn tion which disclosed that C. H. Mason,
BuhrmBllter, J.
Edgar
McCroan, pastor of a negro church, known as
KathriDe Johnson, Nita Bell Woods, "The Church of God in Christ," has
Evelyn Shutprine, Dorothy Parrish, been preaching pro- German sermons
Louise McDaniel, Margaret Kennedy, and advising negroes to resist the
Ruby Ann Deal, Lucile Buie, Lillian draft.

Statesboro, Georgia

FRANK

NEGROES ARE

Ruth

derson.

BANK OF STATESBORO

.

1915.

THURSDAY,

MONEY
I USE TOGERMAN
THWART DRAFT

Sample, Eugene Addis
Allen, Egbert Anderson,
Glenn Bland, Jr., Bill Brannen, Carl
Bragg, Rufus Lester Cone, Theresa
Conklin, Hubert Crouse, Hazel Deal,
John Donaldson, Helen Hall, Elberta
W4!,.l1b, 9uinn Hodges, Ouida Hodges,
James Lee, Earl Mallard, Ralph Mal
lard, Ollie Bee Oglesby.
First Grade (Section B)-HeTbert
Heddleston, Sarah Moore, Annie Mae
Graham, Louise Brannen, Menzo
Cumming, Louise Clark, Ida Mae An

IS THE TIME TO FIGURE THAT OUT.
THAT

Month

Eleanor

son,

YOU COULD SAVE ON YOUR FERTI

FIGURE

the

(Section A)-Vergie
Webb, Katherine Brett, Emily Pow

ell,

LIZER BILL BY PAYING CASH?

For

First Grade

DID YOU EVER FIGURE. HOW MUCH

FROM

THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1918.
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axle and the 46-inch can;.iiever
cars

i

other

i

I

,.

o.

car

one

or

a car

in great demand.

b. Q,,'felao.d

sure

i

of

a

springs. O'th�r
features, but n,o

rear

c,f these

two

of comparable

Naturally,

$1095

f

have

price has

that

If

all three.

gives

so

much is

you want to make

GRANT SIX this

spring,

is the time to order it.

:
:

!

E, M.

I

"

StatesbOro,

:
:

i

ANDERSON & SON:

GRANT

•

....... �

�.•.

now

\
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NEW�

-

co operate with us as they have in
COUNTY SCHOOL NOTEs,.
during the time when schools are now
the sections where good schools have
in operation.
Then, those who took
Teacher's are urged to push to im been built.
udvantagc of the full term ought to
the fann labor
Mrs, Pearl M. Austin. of the Snap
be able to finish up in shorter time. mediate completion
in folders mailed school. has made application to the
thus saving a few years of the most survey as indicated
as
Fanners should
"Lend-a-Hand Book Mission," Bos
this week.
important part of the young person's out
It is important that ton. Mass .• for one of their free li
life which is now spent in the school sist in this work.
Should she be successful. it
this be done at an early date and fur braries.
room or in college.
To do this will be the second school to be given
nished the government.
--See it is no
NEW COUNTY COMMISSIONERS will enable the gover-nment to supply one of these libraries.
necessury labor with which to cul excuse for any teacher not having a
This is the library of this kind. if you have none
By the result of yesterday's pri tivate this xeur's crops.
Must build a good book-case
some only wuy they can definitel,. aseer else,
mary. Bulloch county will have
They and take proper care of the books. i.
new blood in her managing board the tain the actual labor shortage.
coming year. The .office of county will then have a definite clue 8S to the reqnirement. Who will blf the
commisoiner is no insignificant one. just what tho Ilhortage is and will be. next to try for one of these?
It is 8 oplendid time for the peo
Much depends upon the zeal and 'abil and will in some cases secure laborers
ity of the man who holds a place on for those who are liable to 1\)60 their ple of the Hodges school to build.
In a sense, all the coun crop. for lack of labor. or furnish They have ... very poor school house
the board.
ty'B l1ft'airs are in the hands of the laborers to help with gathering the and bave made a stert to build 8 new.
Especially are the crop! after tbey have been made. but have stopped without doing the
county board.
rands directed by that body.
Teaehers, .see to it that every farmer real work. Get together and build.
The position of county commis be reached and the information asked and you will get some outside help
Few men be given.
sioner is a thankless one,
It is not a difficult job and from a prominent business man of
cure to hold it more thnn one twm.
is one thut teachers and others should Statesboro.
Let U8 build there this
It is 8 take special pride in doing.
and few are able to do so.
,-: e now summer by all means. We must get
sort of graveyard for the political am see that there are many ways in which together right away and see if we can
Let a man do his we can help win
bitions of men.
not all agree on a place and plans.
t",is war besides by
duty ever so faithfully. there will be shouldering a gun and going into the It will benefit all of you of that dis

GERMANS LOSE HEAVILY
IN DRIVE AGAINST BRITISH

..

TIMES
AND

ltbe 5UlteebOl'O '!Ue\::�
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
D. B. TURNER. Editor and M.ma:;:er.
PER YEAR.

SUBSCRIPTION. $1.00
IIDtered

m .. �ter

second-class

P."

Mat..,h

28. 190b. at the postoffiee at States
boro. G.... under the Ad of 0,,"
......... March 11. IG7�.
ARE EAGER TO HELP.

big drive for funds

Another

es
.... ip and maintain our armi
hid. of Fmnce i. about to

on

to

the

begin.

On n""t &turdny the third Liberty
I;oan
begins throughout the

eampaign
The

• OUDtry.

preceding

two

loans

liave been secured without difficulty
alld the next one will be. No man has
yet been called upon to make a suert
iflce in these loans that in any deour
1Te.e compares with the sacrifice

called upon to make
trict.
througb the surrender of their time sections of the county that will feel trenches.
and talents and I even their lives for that they have been neglected. and
Measles and mumps are still play
RESOJ:.UTlONS OF SYMPATHY
hide
commissioner's
tile defense of their country-AND they go for the
ing havoc with quite a number of the
"S.
By slow degrees the seriousness when he offers again. It will be the schools.
Severnl schools are having
of the situation is duwning upon us. same with the men who are newly to stop for nwhi1e on their account. Adopted by Mill RAy Lod,o No,. 248
The casualty lists are reaching closer chosen to administer road matters. Others that have. not
I. O. O. F.
actually stop
and clorser to our own habitations. They need not hope to do better than ped are running with small attend
The unseen Father, with his unseen
Some of our boys are already in the those who have gone before them-it a nee which is to be regretted.
cause, visited our worthy brothel', J,
There are too many
tilick of the battle in France and can't be done.
It will be a rather difficult question H. Morris's home with His call and
the
are
on
miles
of
in
to
road
this
be
others
others
county
kept
to
many
operate continuous term next yenr took Mrs. J. H. Morris to her home
path that will soon place them there. up by the present road force. to say on account of labor shortage. and it above, where there is no marc SOITOW
It is easy. then. to understand why nothing of the impossibility of meet may be that we will have to have our nor
pain.
And the ing the demands for new roads. The next
our people are waking up.
yenr's schooling in two terms so
Resolved. 1 st. Tbat we. the officen!
Liberty Loan drive that is to open time is coming when our people will ns to give children a chance to help and members of Mill Ray Lodge No.
next Saturday will tell in unmistak see that they can only get good roads �ith making and
gathering crops. 248 I. O. O. F .• do. in regulnr session
A bond issue This is the idea
able terms how close it ha. reached to by paying for them.
expressed by one of humble ourselves to the Father that
�e hearta of onr people. In truth. it is the only thing that will do it.
our
state school supervisors, and it doeth all
things well.
Tbe present is no time to con�em looks
is already beiJIg shown........,nr coluinns
somewhat tbat way from the ex
Resolved. 2nd. That We extend OUr
bave already shown in a silent yet plate bonds. to be snre; this must wait perience we nre having this
and
heartfelt sympathy to our worthy
year,
impressive way how deeply some of till the war is over; but bonds must the worst has not yet come in this brother J. H. Morris and family in
onr people are interested in the !!Uc- come before the county will have as
respect.
the snd loss of wife nnd mother.
0_ of the coming drive: the big page good roads as the people want.
This is the best year we have ever
Resolved. 3rd. That we have thesc
advertisement last week was paid for
had to build up schools and equip r'esolutions published and furnish bro
them.
b, twenty-odd persons whose il)ter
So will next year be if times thel' Morris with a copy of same.
eat was thus manifested.
They were
do not change greatly.
Let us con
F. C. BANKS.
not .""king advertisement for them
tinue until we have a system that is
J. J. EVANS.
as well up as Bulloch is
selves. but were anxious to do good
otherwise. and
G, W. MARTIN.
for the eause which is so dear to them.
we will have what we are entitled to
Committee.
have
to
The appeal whieh they paid
along this line. Just a few more secwas
for
THEY
readers
INCLUDE
35.000 TAKEN tions to come to the front and all of CHUFASI CHUFASI CHUFASI
published before our
the purpose of aronsing the interest
ON
Several bushels of fancy stock at
SECOND DRAFT-TO BE. Bulloch will have splendid schools
See ours before you
of tho.e who might otherwise not be
well equipped.
These' sections not right prices.
GIN TRAINING AT ONCE..
THE BLAND GROCERY cb,
buy.
aroused. This week there are many
yet reached will be if the citizens will (28morlt)
March
28.-The
Washington.
more
other
personal
are

men

young

Guano Distributors

HIGH AS SEVENTY PER CENT.

95,000 DRAFT MEN
START FOR CAMPS

Army Headquarters in
Frauce, April 2.-The British yester
day improved their position by an at
tack, south of Hangard, and latar
repulsed two German counter at
tacks. which eaaayed to reatore tbe
British

We Have Them---

Large and Small Sizes---

private gain,

advertising
but

as

service

a

their

for

country.

selectives taken

on

The Great Sale is

We also have a few Cotton -and
Our Com
Corn Planters left.
bination Planter is the best on
the market and the price is right.

,

UJrnl54 t#ndow67ass and
oI/JfrtRinisyou need.

1001

Suppose you

see

us about

one now

l,

McDOUGALD-OUTLAND COMPANY,
"ASK THE

MArJ

FOR GLOSSY VARNISH, PAINT BRUSHES, WIN.
DOW GLASS AND PUTfY, COME TO OUR HARD
WARE STORE.

WHO TRADES HERE.

Clito. Ga.

DON'T FORGET THE HOGS.

with

JOHN LUCAS PAINTS, PURPOSELY MADE FOR
EVERY PURPOSE.

worms

just

at

this

time

every farmer should keep the cha.
'his hogs at an
Weare all busy now planting and coal mixture before
times.
If anyone don't know this
our

liable to forget
hogs. Stop
and think just a minute how much mixture

F.

Ilre

loss it will be to you next fall if you
It
do not plan a little for the hogs.

come

by the office

or

drop

as
a

hog

is weak he

can

pick

the

the whole world needs meat an,l
South hopes to feed itself this

diseases much more easily than year.
when he is in a strong, healthy, grow
up

ing eondition.

We

are

troubled

n

Everyone must'do his part.

LIDDELL.
Couuty Agent.
•

on

and Closes

April

16
t-

If Congress passes the bills to pro
but they
who or'e vide for the registration of men who
help
equip
have become twenty-one years of age
going for the battle-and they are
doing their bit gladly when they put since June 5, 1917, and to apportion

the mutter before the thousands who future quotas on the busis of the
shall read these columns during thc number of registrants in Class 1, Wl1r
Department officials believe nil the
coming few weeks.
mcn needed for the new
army cun be
Besides those whose numes

•

1918.
It appearing to the Court by the return of the sheriff in the above stated
case that the defendant does not re
side in said county, and it furthcr
appearing that the defendant does not
reside in this state:
Ordered hy the Court that service
be perfected on the defendant by the
publication of this order twice a
month for two months before the next
term of this court. in the public news
paper of said county in which sheriff's
sale. are ordinarily published.
This 21st day of March. 1918.
R. N. HARDEMAN.
Judge S. C. M. J. C.
ANDERSON & JONES.

.•

.•

A

.•

Averitt Auto Go.

(and

LONGE;R

.

SCHOOL TERMS.

,

.

And

extend

now

the

there i. a proposition to
school term to twelve

montb�! All the

And
year in school'
�e cbildren will kick. and their par
ents will not ta'ke

kindly

to it.

There is meat in the propositign,
however.
It may be that the plan
can be worked out.
Those who do
not

care

to'tske the full term.

._.

companies
forty men by March

re

was

28. The

Guard Ersatz Division suffered 26 per
cent loss between March 21 nnd 28.
The Fifth Division had 50 per cent
casualties at Ham and additional

confusion

TO
-

looked

like

the

old

song:

or part of the term.
!uited them. Others could fall in i
.. those fell out.
Teachers would'
'thus be given employment all the year'
round, and opportunity for schooling,
would bl> afforded to those who for
U, rea&OU mA, not be able to attend

FARMERS STATE BANK
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the stock
in the Farmers State Bank.

bolders

Registe..
idend of

held

was

Tuesday.

per cent was declared.

eight

Officers

A div-

elected for the

were

ensu-

TO LEAD THE CHOIR.

.,

,

VETERANS
A

meeting

TO

MEET.

of the members of J. S.

Coner Camp

U. C. V. will be held at
the court house in Statesboro on Fri

day. April
members

26.

10

at

o·clock.

All

If you intend

I

U ...... I _n'
_ tun ... l_ pel'

::'FURS
"1_ on"

... , .klne

TUESDAY-William Fox presents an all-star cast in almost
characterieationa, "CHEATING THE PUBLIC."
soul-stirring melodrama the screen has ever known--a
powerful dramatic story of business brutality and ruthlessness.
intenvoven with an expose of child labor conditions and the heartless operations of a food profiteerJa picture rich in
striking., real-

been too busy to rccnll herselt to their
sell1sh minds.

oft.en In the
Only last week there bad bcen
nome wns

istic

buy- a

range now,

or

•

•

to-

•

In the flreat house upon the bill.
Janet jumped up suddenly, ber eye.

••

Igether

at some

Remember the Date
March 27

-

Ending A'prH
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Do you know what a New York cabaret looks like?
Do
you k now what the cabaret hfe 1&3
See thIS pIcture and you will
what
both
are.
pee

:--

•

•

·

Cowl.

".

•

•

'.

George

::

•

'

.

•

THURSDAY-Pammount presents Vivian Martin in "LITTLE
MISS OPTIMIST."

•
•
•
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Why

ahlnlng wIth ImpulsIve purpose.
Dot flO to them 1

drew

Wltb cbeeks aglow the

girl
clotbe8-pre�. her tur cloak.

from the
relic of

more

Wagons!

Be
prosperous times.
wMr ber little .... blte

neath It sbe could
""mmer

trock. the black woolen must
Like the old·tlme Jllnet

be discarded.
abe

I

Wagons!

His
Old Ben. tbe driver. watching.
had been tbe tllsk of mqetlng all traills.
No other vehicle. It was evident. hod

lind

Wagons!

TWO CARS OF ONE AND TWO-HORSE HACKNEY

WAGONS FOR SALE.

Statesboro

'I

1J�ggy

Wagon Co.

17

...

01
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FAREWELL DANCE ENDS IN

ventured out Into the )torm.

Vaguely
dlsRllpolntment the

in.ide the hall.

Claude

negro. has been

allested

shots fired

AT MOUL,;i'fE Reviere.

KILLING

apprebenslve of
girl turned up the WIlMD colhtr of her War Spirit W •• Rampant Whea Ne
clonlt. and pushed her WRY through
,roe. Prepared to Go to War.
rondslde drm.. Here and there II light
twinkled; the great bouse WII. stili
Moultrie. April 3.- A dance given

a

in connection with Brown's death.
Witnesses at the coronel'·.

today said that Reviere. who

inqueBt
wa.

In

toxicated. after declaring "they are
going to send that' bunch off to kill
Almost site was
sOllie distance away.
Inst night by members of their race Germans and I'm going to show them
tempted to turn bock lind seek shelter'
for the
In the Etntion, but the thought of tile
s�xty-four negro selectmen how it's done." rushed into the build
who entrallled here today for Camp ing with his pistol, shooting right and
grcnt log fil'ellince In the tower room
Reviere stated today tbat be
wltlt Its clt'ole of dellr tamlllnr taces. Gordon., ended in a panic ubout 2 left.
gn"e her fresh cournge to press on. o'clock when John WiHinms, one of left the house as soon as the shootinc
Tire house wns not IIll1mlooled ns those present. fell to the floor dead. began and that he didn't know who
,

urged to nttend, as
business of importance to the camp
are

is to be attended to,
HODGES SCHOOL.

th[)lI�h for �uest..

The

Ught showing

I

a

victim

of

one

.

of the fusillade of

killed Brown.

tllC glu8M door ,,"us softly subThursday evening. April 11. at thl'lIUgU
.11l1wt heun.i her summoning ==========.=====-'====="'''''''''''''''''''=-�====='''''
dU(1ll.
8 o·c1ock. will be held the closing ex
into SllCL1CC, iJut there wus I
echo
ring
ercises of the Hodges school.
The
DO response.
Hopefully she mude her

On

pu blic

is invi ted.

Howard.

darkness.

Teacher.

CARD OF THANKS.

the side

T. F.
death

Lee.

died

being due

son

!
bac1,. past
No.
spiral stulrway.

Disheartened Bite

CARL LEE.

Carl. aged 6.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

wny to the reor eutrllDce. Here nil was

Miss Rosa Lee

Iron

cnme

high fl'Om the tower room came'
With fast
n w"lcomlng gleulIl.
Ing Irea,'t she slowly ascended the Icy

I

Screen Your House Before

there

of Mr. and Mrs.

March 21.

Thursday.
to

pneumonia. The
interment was at the family burial
Friday. March 22. Rev. T. J.
Cobb officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee

IgrOUnd

hearts

r�member ofwith.
g�ateful
frrenas shown

the

be"t;,

Mr.

She would ofkln the door nnd
61111 in Ul110ng thein, n weury little
The door WDS'
trom
their past.
ghost
stuir.

dlmcllit to

oIlC",'

but unlocked

as

fly

she

expected. WhclI hud Hillcrest people
'tholl!;ht of lockcd lIoors? Then Janet
As of old. the log
entered the rOOIll.
fire burned checrJly-nenrby stood the

(omes.

SCREEN DOORS-ALL

them III
time(l1 by thanks to those friends who so gen- �lndness
sUllie fireside chulr. bllt tbe comfort
their sad bereavement.
new), and the congregation con e'lously contributed to my relief. folable big room wos vncunt.
Perplexed
the loss of my mule by fire a
tinued to strenm in for the next lowing
she pussed down the hnlls, Silence met
STATE OF MA'SSACHEUSETTS
Some o[ them got in in time few nights ago,
'.rhen because the
hour.
FOR NATIONAL PROHIBITION bel' evcrywhet'b.
Ancil Hodges. Jr;'
storm stili swept without. because
for the benediction, and others pos
----there seelUed nothlug else to do. Janet
sibly arrived after the congregation
Boston. April 2.-The Senate to threw aSide her fur out.
CARD OF THANKS.
1
had gone home to dinner.
a
vote
of
27
to
rutified
the
day by
12,
rorter Bolden wns that snme night
Words arc inadequate to express
The leaders of the Baptist church
federal prohibition amendmc'nt, con
�'lrls new year
dlsgustcd wltlt lI'lc.
realized there would be lack of under ollr appreciation of the kh1(lness ex
curring w\th the � House, which took seemed to hove bOf,'1lD wltb less pron}�
standing while the town clock car tended us by our friends since we had similar action a week
An ef Ise thau the other', Last yenr. at least
ng�..
ried the old time. and 'they decided to the misfortune of losing ull our c�rn, fort was mode to substitute
a referenhe hud known urcums or happiness,
wait for it to move first.
They held fodder and two mules by fire lost dum mensure for the ratification reso though their futfillmept was never to
at
10
and
week.
These acts of kindness will
be.
With each burnIng step of bls r ..
their Sunday-school
o·clock.
lution. but the ';otion was lost 25 to
turn to the old Newell munslon. his
there is where the joke was on their always be remembered n-nd we hope 14.
tboughts reverted to tbe brlght·faced
members who were quick to g� onto that all who have been so good to us
After the defeat of the first refergirl. who bnd mnde bls lust stay there
the new time--they went to preach will be wonderfully blessed in the endum measure the
opponents of so pleasant. And sbe bad vanished
ing and fell into the Sunday-school. future.
mtification moved to have the matter from them oll-torever. John Newell
Mrs. L. O. Akin, and Family.
Some of them stayed it through. and
referred to "all persons qualified to hnd ('oa>:ed him bnck to the vacant old,

I

vote

for

schoo! committee."

would have included both
This

was

defeated

which

John;

and

bovel
snld'l

men
on a

place tonight-he had just lett
Old Ben would
at the agent's.
and IIres gOing. John had
v<>icc lights
so

SIZES'

SCREEN WINDOWS TO FIT ANY WINDOW
SCREEN WIRE-GALVANIZED OR PAINTED
FLY

TRAPS, FLY SWATTERS

DON'T DELAY. BUY NOW -SA VE
MONEY. TIME AND WORRY.

PHONE, WRITE OR
ORDER.

COME

IN AND GIVE US YOUR

IT WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

the.J!lllral, ===�""""""="""""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!!!

bllnktng his bewildered eyes.
light of tbe flJe sat a wblt ..
clad girlish IIgure. her red lips parted
wonderingly.
In the

"You?" she breathed.
Dot golDg to apeak," Bolden
Bald slowly, IItor It you ore a vision,
til

urn

lOU will vanish."
UNot 8 viSion," Janet answered, 'fa
spirit perhaps returned lor II night to
the scenes ot her joyous I>USt."
Tbe man cnme forward nl:lrulltly ••
HI reod of your mnrrluge In the papers
shortly otter you left here." he suld.

"May I give
plness7"

W�a=-gi i i Oi i i n�

·1

s. Be s. RAILWAY

moment

I

Co

16 EAST MAIN STREET.

tbls time.

••

16

f. H. Balfour Hardware Co.'

Holden made hts way up
The door yielded more easily
and the man stood for a:

stair.

e.xclusive

Beginning

poverty and luxury. 'of man's greed and weiman'8

of

p�oduction.

••

know that she stili remembered. The
others would be there 110 doubt tbls

I •

unselfishness---such is "CHEATING THE PUBLIC."
The price
of admission will be 16 and 26 cents for this
WEDNESDA Y-William A. Bmdy presents Kitty Gordon In
"HER HOUR."
Story by Raymond Schrock, directed by

••

parting?
glnd that tho miles stretched between.
In
the
glnd'thnt
sepurntlng gulf tbelr
dlrrerent stutlons made, he might not

con trusts

.,;
•

'

future time, by all means see THE
SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE-the only range that has an ou1side
lining of
rust-resisting Keystone Copper Bearing Aluminum 'Fused Metal. Over a mil
lion careful buyers have mad;:) this quahty range their Choice because of fhis
But there are
endurance feature:
many. more points of advantage_
?o,e
III thIS
that
would sqrely mterest you and at our
wonderfully perfect range
sale
will
have
to
learn all about them.
We shall look
special
you
opportunity
for you, be sure and come,
Useful souvenirs may be had free.
to

of the

one

RISE OF JENNIE CUSHING."

I

(Seven Assorted Pieces)

Woman." episode No.5; al80

strongest that ever eame from the pen
of Frederick Adams.
Master of dramatic Intensity and In the
midst of it all-the victory of a true and lasting love.
MONDAY -Artcraft Feature featuring Elsie Ferguson in "THE

The most

merry

and the

•

The climax i&

super-human

making

9:00.

sentenced to death for his own murder!
That wlia the almost
unbelieveable position in which Amos Buekingham found himself

carclessly, they had

wintry otternoon,

AND

dramatic. humorou8. humau motion picture of earl,
Fox DeLuxe comed,' in "Tom and Jel'l'J Mix."
SATUltDAY-Greater Vitagraph presents "THE BOTTOM OF
THE WELL." with an all-.tar east.
TrIed and couvieted and

those gllY carefree people; ond upon
her OWn sen of misfortune Janet hnd

papers.

7:80

a

allowed her to drift IlWIlY trom them.

John's frlend's

AT

Ameriean life.

I

------

e�pl'ess

racy,"

Like the rest he hud

How

BEGIN

MOCRACY." In "My Mather for Five Years," Benjamlu Chapin
has been- &oncentratinr his talent.aa a scholar, a
wrI�r, a pr0.
ducer and an aetor npon the produ�ion of "The Son of Democ

telt, aa sbe hurried do"n t.be Bteep
8talrs; tbe 'IIve·thlrty tor Hillcrest
She rellected,
would be olmo.t due.
REV. DUNAWAY COMING.
gazing trom tbe blurred ear window.
that It mlgbt bove been wiser to bave'l
Rev. C. M. Dunaway. one of Geor
telepboned ber coming. but taking I
gia's most successful evangelists. who them
by surprise. would uCter all Bult I
is now residing at DeFuniak Spring.
better ber prelent' mood.
Fla is to be in Statesboro for several
It WR. rather dlscouraJ;lng DOt to

JOH. WIIITE • CD.
LOU"VI� KY.

torgotten I

WILL

FRIDAY-"Vengence

In

'--------------------

go balf the year.

Newell's trlend.

SHOWS

yonr friend Abe Lincoln in the great series "THE SON OF DE

I

(21mar4t)

..

turned tbe early afternooD to dusk.
dlITerent. how woefully dlITereut
ber lite had become In one short year.

the nverage

the

NIGHT
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the

Petitioner's Attroneys.

might

it

utes after' 10 o'clock old

without

.•

(Clito). Statesboro Chero Cola Bot
tling Co J. Miller's Shoe Factory.
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co Olliff
"Smith. Singer Sewing ,Machine Co

I

faster time

began

invading the deferred
an
nouncement, and those whose ndvcl." C'lussifications.
The
Provost
Marshall
General's
tisemcnts appeal' in this issue, the fol
lo\;ing have patriotically subscribed j(len is to exhnJst the'first clnsR before
men
from
the
hlking
deferred
classi
for space to be used in this manner
during the next few weeks as the big ficnt.ions. It is now indicated thnt
there mny be 3.000,000 men in the
dl'ive continues:
F, H. Balfour Hardware Co., M. firs class and this will be aUlrmeoted
Seligman; Brooks Simmons Co,. L. T, by approximately 1.000.000 men be
availuble euch year t.hrough
Denmark. Bland Grocery Co .• W, 0, coming
Unde',' the
Shuptrine. Aldred & Collins. Addison reachin� military age.
llOW before
Congress, the only
Plumbing Co H. Miller's Dry Goods pilln
men to be called from deferred classes
Store, Brannen's Pharmacy, States
boro Cafe & Bakery. H. Clark's Gro would be skilled Specialists needed
for VllriOUS brune-hes of U-.e service.
cery Store. City Market. C. M. Cuil
& Co .• &vannah Guano Co. (by J. H,
J. T. JEFFCOAT vs. EMMA JEFF
Donaldson. agent). John Willcox Fur
COAT. Libel for Divorce in Bul
niture Store. McDougald-Outland Co.
loch Superior Court.
April Term

ed in connection with last week's

the

\

hands.
boys

hnd

.

I

We wish to extend to our friends
and I'elati"cs our heartfelt thanks for
The Methodist pastor was delimit.
the many kindnesses during the illness
termined to stand by the government
and death of our husband and fa
He sHid b!l
•• from the very outset.
ther. E. D. Tillman.
was even observing the law against
Mrs. E,l1. Tillman and Family.
the slaying of young hens. which was
of the things that made him
one
THANKS HIS FRIENDS.
So the
think less of the Kaiser.
� want to thus publicly
his sermon a few min
my
minister

our

nppear

CO

:t:

that will come next
October when we have to go back to
BUT the old time.

"Niggers still a-comin� nn' de train
done gone '''-white people. too.
And at the chllrches' That was the

fight

own

to

HARDWARE

duced to

of

A MATINEE

THE

an attack north of the Scarpe river a notice ot his depnrture tor the
one "egim"nt
of the Twenty-sixth South; well. wby should be remember
+
In a hillside countrya tew days
Division lost twenty-four officers.
a stolen kiss at
Junet was

vival,
Wilnl0n, Ky.
light 3l1Vi116 pr(lpngnnda,
that mea,,". towards whippin!: the
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.
Germans. and the local machinery's
now runni � smoothly.
Services at 11 a. m. Sunday. Hope
It was not easily done in States all members and friends will be pres
boro. though. There was a little con ent. No services in the evening ow
Some
fnsion the first day-Sunday.
ing to special services nt the Metho
didn't know about the advance in the dist church, B. R. ANDERSON.
still
while
time. and others forgot it;
Pastor.
The
misunderstood.
city
others
BOX
SUPPER.
moved
clock was not
up Saturday
night. beC-duse of the impression that
There \\�II be a box supper at Holly
done Sun Grove
was
to
be
the moving up
school on Saturday night. Apr.
The
railroads, however, 13. Everybody is invited.
day night.
mor
and
the
on
were
Sunday
job.
Jennie Hudbon Stone,
lIing's trains began to move on the
Evnbel Deriso.
At the depots for a
earlier hOllr.
Teachers.
time

paying

enemy with their

RUN

PROGRAM

APRIL 8TH THIS THEATRE WILL
PERFORMANCE ONLY IN THE' AFTE�

MONDAY.

NOON, BEGINNIN'G AT .a·O·CLOCK. EXCEPT SATURDAY.

,How

...
+ heavy losses in crossing the Somme.

.

their Quotas in the llew inductions,
these facts, ar\c serving
their country in their way. They can they will be credited with such over
not
to the trenches and
the drafts 0l1' subsequent culls.
.,an

1918.

orderly room
upoa tbe upper Ooor of Mrs. HopkIns'
rented apartments. Sbe Sighed. looking
ont 00 tbe heavy snowstorm which

lIIr. Homer Jenkins. who is to as
will hell' win the
.•
,war, St,ltestrro is ready to do her sist in the organization and leading
days. assisting Rev. J. B. Thrasher
part. and she is now on the job. 'At of the large chorus choir which will
a revival meeting at the Methodist
in
least. everybody has joined the day furnish music for the Methodist re
church. Do not foil to hear him.
","'hatevci'
is from
If

J. G.

,lot

BALFOUR

CONFUSION FOR A DAY.
IS
READY
EVERYBODY
"HELP WIN THE WAR."

crops

graze

in.

When

IT STANDS HARD WEAR.

STATESBORO FALLS 'IN
ON GOVERNMENT TIME

before you
go

(Copyr1aht,

ing ye�r as follows:
PreSIdent. S. L. NevIl; vlce-presl:=""""""=""""""""''''''''''''"""""""""�"""�==""""""��""""""""""""==""",,,,,,,,,,,,==,,,
dent.J. S. Riggs; cashier. V.P. Brewothers went home and waited for the
1
er; bookkeeper. Miss Sallie Daughtry;
preaching hour.
directors. S. L. Nevil. J. S. Riggs. H.
But new time is running,smoothly
H. Olliff. Jas. Riggs. and K. E. Watnow.
We are already worrying about
son.

If you
will take only a little while to put in me in keeping down cholera.
have it in the herd or near you inocn
sorghum and millet patch for them
do
If this is done -it will snve late immediately and if you can't
to graze.
it off
hundreds of hogs that starve to death it yourself cnll me. Don't put
We must
as every minute means loss.
every year.
Keep something for
snve every hog that we can this year
on until the fall
them to
corne

H.

HARDWARE;

i

strength

1'++++++++++ I I I + I I 1++++++++'
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........

me

line and I will forward it to him.
I want everyone to co-operate with

a

OUR

US�

and

heart and conscience to the messages new basis" of apportionment will not
which these advertisements bring to hold up the training of the men. The
camps will be kept filled to capacity.
you-THEN DO YOUR DUTY.
and where local boards withdraw
Those who are
to have set

.

WEEKLY
BEGINNING

Then. tbere bad been the cozy bome,
wIth fatber. DOW. sbe wo. alone.
South of Hebu�rne the British
It waR olwa,.. at thl. time of the
conducted a successful local attack New Year that the chooen few bad
and repulaed a counter attack.
made a JolI, house party In Lucretia
AccordIng to prison en. the Two Newell'. stately home among the con ...
Hundred and Eigth German Division. try bill.. Lucretia had beeu a college
Bloter aDd her Intimates tbereafter
IBince the beginning of the oll'ensiv.e. 'were remembered ",Ith the annual In
bas suffered losses of 70 per cent.
..lIaUon.
What anticipated times of
The Twentieth Division lost, 60 per
delightful excItement tbose vlsll. hnd
cent. the Eigthy-eighOl Division lost been I Lucretla's elder bachelor broth
30 per cent the first day and 40 per er .... ns a tlrele •• entert.nlnlng host. and
cent in an attack on M,ezieres March his trlend-qulck rebellious tears 1I11ed
Janet's eyes, at the memory of' John
29.
In the First Division

OUR GOOD PAINTS DRY HARD, YOU WON'T
FIND THEM "STICKY" WEEKS AFTER YOU PUT
THEM ON, AND WHEN THEY DRY HARD THEY
PRESERVE EVERYTHING YOU PAINT_
OUR PAINTS LAST BECAUSE THEY ARE MIXED
RIGHT WITH THE PROPER AMOUNT OF WHITE
LEAD AND OILS.

Don't Miss This Chance To Get

the second draft.

Included in this number are several
advertisements. if they suc
negro
troops from the
ceed in arousing interest in the loan, thousand
will serve you and me-will serve South •. rn States. and the following
white
selcclives:
New
our boys as they go to the trenches.
Jersey) 4,275;
New York, 12,288; Pcnnsylvllnin, 7,and will HELP TO BRING THEM
828;
Mussacheusettes. 2.690. Under
HOME IN SAFETY.
Read these ad
new plnn, t.he men \\;11 be culled in
vertisements as they are published
small groups throughout the year,
from week to week.
If you do not
The failure of Congl'eSB to fix the
already see your duty, open your
These

'"

Now

AMUSUTHEATRE

By MILDRED WHITE.

Bituatiou.

appeals--even

than those of last week, and next movement of 95,000 draft men to th�
week and for coming weeks there will cnmps will begin tomorrow and will
Their object is the extend
be still others.
over five days.
A majority of
same--to arouse those who may not
this number are men left from the
otherwise see their duty. It is not an
first call.
Approximately 35.000 are
scheme for

JANET'S IMPULSE

Janet sat In her dismal

-

-

CAPTURED PRISONERS GIVE FIG
URES INDICATING LOSSES AS

.

a

tllrdy wish for your bui>",

u'.rbnt "lns-my cousin, or the
nnme," Janet explnln",!.

same

fhis is u prescription prepnred e..
"Cnn It be?" he slIld. his eyes shln
pecially for MALARIA er CHILLS
& F'EVER.
Five or lix dose8 willing. Suddenly 8he [lUt forth Mr hnnds,
b�eak, .1m, cue, and If tak.u aa a "So thnt-II what you thought. Pot·ter
tonic the Fever will 'not 'rAm. It. Holdellil abe
Ia wIlY
.it.¥ed. :'nnd ,t.hut',.,
acta on the llver bet.ter ".baD Calomel
·

..

,

�ou

.ta)'

awo)""..

ECTIVE FEB. 3, UI18

Efi
Sun.

Daily"l1 Only '\ paily \

X Sun.
28

A.M.

15

1 A.M. I P. M.IMilell

6:00
7:00
7:16

7:30
7:36
7:42

7:48
8:06
8:22
8:27
8:40

8:45
8:50
9:05

5:03
A.M. 1 A.M.

8:20
8:80

STATIONS
Savannah

I/'Lv

8:35
8:40
8:45
8:60
9:00
9:07
9:11
9:17
9:22
9:26
9:36
P. M.

Daily

'jl

128

27

::.

C.uyler

1

Bhtchton
Eldora

Olney
Ivanhoe
Hubert
Stilson
Arcola
Truckers

Bropklet
'

1

G!'imshaw
Preetoria
Statesboro
ntral StadClard Time

A.M.

1

Ar

1

I

Su�
Onl,
8

SuD.

28

I P. M.

----

17:45

7:84
7:30
7:24
7:20
7:15
7:07
6:59
6:54
6:60
6:44
6:40

6:.:;:8;:,;O;_,l..":":;�+-o;,�:...�

A.M.

BULLOCH
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dangerous calomel

constipated, headachy.

when

Listen to

me

AND

-----�

Conbenient and Attracti/Je

Possibilities For Real
Leadership And Service.

With

tbe rapid development of

catlonal educa.tlon

I

Calomel salivates I It's mercury. Yilur liver and straighten you up
Calomel acts like' dynamite on a botter and quicker than nasty

cnlo-I

comes

a

new

striking demand for teachers.
Our
all over the
colleges of agriculture
country have been overworked tor the
past ten years In attempting to meet
the demand for trained farmers, reo
search workers, college and extension

liver. When calomel comes mel and Without making you SICk,
into contact with sour bile It crashes you just go back and get your money. teachers
Little or no attention has
If you take calomel today ¥ou'll be been
iDto it,causing cramping-and nausea.
gIven to the preparation of teacn1.
d to morrow i b � I ers In the
I
If you ! ee I bili
Oeld of secondary agrlcullOllS, "en d IlCh y, con- S!C k a1_1 d nausea t.e
If ture The demands therefore in tltls
stipated and nll knocked out, Just go SIdes, It mny salivate you, while
to your druggist nnd get a bottle of you take Dodson's Liver Tone you
fleld of ed'ucatlonal ,�ork can
Dodson's Liver Tone for-a few cents, Will wake lip feeling great, full of not now be met Trained teachers are
which is a harmless vegetable sub- ambition and ready for work or not to be had The men who drafted
sUtute for dangerous calomel. Taka play. It is harmless, pleasant and tho "Smlth·Hughes Bill" renlraed this
safe to give to children ; they like it. I fact and made provisions for the tratna spoonful and if it doesn't start
Ing of this type of teacher.
The teacher training work In voca
tional agriculture Is being provided for
at the Georgia State Agricultural Col
A division o[ Agrlcllltural Edu
lege
cation bas been establlshed, and Is now
otrerlng regular courses to those preWe have for sale large 3-story paring to enter this fleld of
FOR SALE-FARMS.
brick building on Main street, corner These
courses are open to Agricultural
near postoffice, In Millen, Ga. This
lot,
It Is
of
StaCollege students or graduates
102 acres 4 miles northwest
building rents for $125.00 per month; evldent
tesboro; 60 acres cleared; 7-room call be
that, on account of tbe mluIncreased;
opporeasily
good
dwelhng, bam and outbUildings. $60 tunity to get a REAL BARBAIN
tary call, some speclal means of meet-

i Imp�rtnnt

This valuable property can be
bought by

Or

CONFS BARGAINS IN RfAl fSTA IE
..

$60.00 per

acre.

An extraordinary good location fOI
mill In the 45th G. M district,
Bulloch county, convenient to ru il
load, with plenty good prne tImbel
If Interested. write us.

and

publIc road;
close to school and churches. $84.00
one-thIrd cash, terms on the

outbuildmgs;

on

C:ra����'
50

acres

116 mIles north of Statesextra fine land

boro; 20 cleared;
Price, $6,100.00.
235

6

acres

miles

south-west

of

Statesboro, WIth 90 acres cleared; 6
room
dweJlIng, good tenant house,

i:;:"'�2';�0�al��I�e�cre,
653

one-thll d cash,

farm at St Marys, on the
coast; 30 acres cleared; 6 room dwell-

ing;

acre

house; some timber;
656 �cres hIgh land; good stock range;
game and fish. PrIce, $8.60
onc

tenant

a�r k���:.
p

100 acres of woodland 2 mles west

WillIe, Ga., Liberty county;
timber; for $6.00 per

o.f

7-room dwellIng close In on East
Main street, price very reasonable.

F,ve

of land WIth ten small
cIty of States bOlo good
I.ntmg property, for only $3,00000
FIve dwellIngs on four aCles of land
111 C"lty of Statesboro;
pllce, $2,500.
16 !rood busllless lots In Blooklet,
cheap for qmck sale. Easy tel ms.
NICc hlr!re two-stolY 8-loom dwell_
mg m Claxton, Ga, close to center
of town.
PrIce, $2,500. WIll tlade
for Statesboro property
2 acres In nOJ th-east edge of the
CIty, can be dIVIded Into lots sUitable
fOl colored people; good Investment,
easy terms.
Good sIx-room metal roof house on
two and one-thIrd acre lot on
Sprlll!r
field avenue, Guyton, Ga ; close to
center of town; all convcmCnCei" excellent bar!ralll at $1,660.00.
One 5-room dwellIng, filllshed. on
Ploctor street; prIce $1,050
terms
to suit purchaser.'
acres

dwellIng

In

,

'

,

acres

cleared

houle and outbuildlllgs,

�1:1"c., $2�5

Ion

8 miles south of States-

acres

with tenant

�t only $31.50

per acre,

'

cf�et :t o� b::

�aOO
g�"
$

G'00.d'

7 -room house and

W�llet::dtlYf locasttedt IIIb

large lot
Brooklet, Ga.

e
or
a es oro
property.
Extra good ten-room dwelllllg close
10 and near school, with
water, lIghts
and sewerage;
vac�nt lot on each Side
of dwellIng. with large corner lot·
one
the
best
bargallls I have.
.of
Nice new home and large lot on
Inman
close in and near the
school.
Half interest in a brick store at
Brooklet, sell or trade for stock in
Bulloch Packing Co.
Good paying cold drink and cigar
business In good locatIOn' fine chance
for a hustling young m�n to make
.

FOR

SALE--CITY

PROPERTY.

6-room house, complete through
water and sewerage; on large lot
North MalO strret; $3,600.
Can

out;
on

arrange terms.

Large lot

.

bUlld;n!r lots;

,treet,

CHAS. [. CONf RfAtTY COMPANY

PHONE 244

H.

NO.3 NORTH MAIN STREET

CLARK'S

�peclal

__

------

or

I•

who

tryIng

ale

__

'Building

Notice To All Users of Coat.

and dollars
prison,

No

1.00
All see d s re d uced:
1.00
80c Seed Irish Potatoes, pk__
60c Tom Watson Watermelon
35c
Seed, per pound

50c

60c

Full line c�reals, �uckwheat Rape Seed, per po��d-== 18c
_.:..Gtabam Flour, Pancli.ke Flour, Dent Corn, per peck
$1.00
Oat Meal, Corn Flakes, Puffed Amber Cane Seed, fb
121/2C
__

.

--

-----

- .'"

than

There

or

two years

war oontlnue tor anotber
two GeOlgm fn.rlflers will he
to help furDlsh mules for war

th

Should the

that amout.

tons,

SIX

If you

use

In

All

allowed

for the

led

Expiam

and I1l1nols [or from $200 to
$260 fob Georgia
Tbe Idea that lal ge horses oannot
do as much work as a mule Is erro-

I

A

neous

mare caD

stand as much

will

I

as:

science that Is so surely gIving Geor
gill. tbe leadership among soutbern

Martini,
of

culture.

womau·power of the state
called 011 to assumf\ many

agrileadership.

alent and

'.
--:Weevil Fight Wlli
Harder Than Ever,
•

Boll

Be

fteld
: men.

I

I

Is

tben, too, the vocational
calling for women and for

In

these

of

dis

complaint, infanttlo paraly61S,
dysenteryt typhOId and other
fevers.
Don't let fhes bnng SIck.
summer

1

ness

KILLSFUES
the
the

B

filth

fly

can of RED DEVIL LYE In your out-hOU!l8 and
sprinkl" tt on
It consumes tbtl filth, destroys
Creely, once or twico a week.
eggs and prevents odors and sickness.

FOR SALE AT ALI: CROCERS

Wrile for Free Booklet "PREVENT"

WM, SCHI,ELO MFG.

co., ST, LOl,J1S, MO,

times and for
many years In tbe future some women
will bave to take over tbe actual man
war

ASIde from

se

I

The

Federal

Food

ulant to
the

and mature Its fruit at
poSSIble date. Hence It
Important to fertilize with

�et
earUest

becomes

thts end in view

womeu

I. In

an.wer
cou rse

new

I

Contributing to tbe early
of a plant, phosphorous Is of chief
Therefore, to promote
Importance
early fruition of tbe cotton, an applica. I'
of
Uon
phosphoric acid should b� I
I
made, generally speaklng, about 400
pOWide to the acre
If other forms are used the appli·

along tecbnlcal lines, and It
to this

b as b een

apPlIea
0

1 th t th

ere d

bay the

maturity', ..!'F�������;i���i'iiiiii�

II

�:;?
_

'

Ir

catIon should be made In time and
condItion should be such as to render Coat Little-Make BII Money
I
the
Simpl •••• f..... '�II.b .... fUbblbr. IT'S ALL
pbospborous available at tho
IN THIE TaYLOR ralED. E .... rJ' mill At-ted wlt.b
I
proper time.
After good ferttllzlng clean and con-

=: {dj:��4jI':�'r:��u:a���:�na,n�:!:�:.�

I

soon to

��bi:���·(I�t.ro�:�.·aver.
D:anafaot.ure
Kines,
W.

en

Mad. tn all .IIN,

bollen, Ib1ntrl.

PP

no.,.

escape
,

The fight agaInst the boli weevil
will be barder this year than ever be-:
tOTe
Some have imagined that the

..

•

Taylo' 1m. W"", ,. v..,Jr "...

cold of the winter has killed I
���
out the weevil, but this bas proven
The weevtl ha.s
to be an tllusion
�
rendy made its appearance In several
eecUoDs ot the state.-Prot John a.'"
Fain, State College of .\crlculture.'

I
0.1-1

I Icon. r."

"'HICHESTER SPILLS
U

�
_

Tin: JHhlWND URANU.
1 •• dl,,1 A •• ,.u,
tlhl'f\b�•• tA:lr - J)fMmrtnd Ih.n4

"'U."'' O'�

l::!!:.I��!t !n3a ���� ���
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DIAVUND

8
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re1rli1:notnlnJ13esl,Sarat,AI"'7sReUllrle

With the
to develop his views.
luck of the ol"dlonry amateur. a few
of them were good, but most of them
were

alking,

SOlD BYDRVQlilSTS EVERl"WHERE

Only one view
Framed by the

bad.

and clear.

(ree
1911 Year Book. to anyone, anywhere
Address Swift a: Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
-

our

In

artillery by both

was

SllUrp

doorway of

sleeper, beautiful young girl looked
stralgbt from the film Into Cannan'.
a

a

UBy Jove I" he exclaimed, "what a
beaut71 She must be the Ancona
IlIrl."
The Ancona IlIrl she waa and the
Ancona Illrl .he remained for day.,
weeks, Bud even months. Oarman
printed the plclnre alI and she "a.
In
blueprint she wal
IIharmlng:
beautiful, and blueprints are crucial
teot. of beaut}'; on curbou paper .he
wa. exquisite, and with each eXJll!rl
mental prlntlull her Imole penetrated
deeper and deeper Into Cannan'.
beart. At lalt he enlareed ber: or, not
quite at last, tor the crownlne point
ber In IIIYer
BELIEVE
MILITARY of hll folly wal to frame
EXPERTS
and Install her on' bl' dre .. lnl! table
FORCE AND EQUIPMENT WILL 81 mlstresa of bla heart aud poII

the alliell and the from

the start of the war.
The Germans were the first to ro
in for heavy siege and naval £Un •.
,With them they reduced to smithereen. Belgian forts that were believed
Germans

smce

win this war, America mast spend nearly a ton and a half each.
million. for artillery.
EYery day
The greatest piece of artillery III all
demonstrates 'hat eannon 18 one of Europe IS SBld te be the German naval
the nry biggest of detenninlllg fac- gun mounted BOme twenty-sIx miles
ton.
east of Dunkirk on the English chanArtillery IS not even .econtl te alr- nel. Very frequently It throws a one
plane!! just now. A Vltal need of the ton shell into the busmess part of that
the western front 111 a preof heavy IfUns.
"I don't fully agree Wlth all" servIce entbUl!ill8tn that thiS ...ar is gomg
to be won m the aIr," one of he

�iell

on

ponderance

positions which are man7 milea
behind the first line tren<thes.

NATION'S WAR FOOTING
SOON TO BE DOUBLED

possible exception of the
II higher ltandard of edu
Is
cation
required for the artillery
than possibly any other branm of the

With the
air serrice,

i

In

one

enlisted

more

than

a

hundred

try and

working out problems in trigonometry.
"Boys have to have a pretty good
educatton or they can't get by with
were

the mathematiCs that
our

are

handlIng

IS

Europe,

where

the tre

striklllgly demonstrated the fact that
the Kaiser'. milItary power is far
from being exhausted, entertain the
opmlOn thnt Amertca's military force
WIll .hortly be doubled, and that all

needed in

of all the guns

In

mendou. drtve by the German higb
command on the westel"1l front has

branch," the officer-teacher said

"The

city.

class

men

based

angles of elevatIOn, quadrants and prOVISIOns JOI eqUlppmg the army wi!!
artIllery SituatIOn from the Amencan ranges and the man who can't get the likeWIse be doubled.
World eventa
standpolllt IS that every American ar- hang of It IS generally shunted oft' have taken such a tum that America
The

encouraging

feature

of

the

on

Tbeu, one enning, she waa
chrtlltened, and It wal In this W07:
J'ack Bftnnon ran up to CarmaD'.
rooml to communicate lome bit of
personal Information; wanderlne Idl7
about the room, be saw the photoakin..

..

"N-no-y·yes." RtnmlDcred

PhotO-I

CarmaD",

EdIth I and there WII8 n mun who kne....
ber I But what a fool he would be to

In

B

moment more

hid-I.ontellded
I

I

I,:";en��e:tIDI.(

Put

WE ARE IN POSITION TO SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR BUILDING MATERIALS.

Iron

rHE EMANUEL LUMBER COMPANY

ktto

STILLMORE, GA.
I

Aaks
for. a chance to lupply your lumber needl. We
can fUl'luah
dn;seed or rough lumber, in mixed or car
load lots, at pnces that will mean
money to theMe wb
contemplate building. We operate a large mill ' a D
can 611 large or lmall orden
promptly.

Your

d

Blood!

LET US KNOW YOUR NEEDS AND
WE WILL GIVE YOU A PRICE.
.

Emanuel Lumber Co.

I

1101

HAVE YOU TRIED IT 7
WIlen you

weak, nervous, dejected, and lack energy and ambillon, try Ziron, the new Iron tonic wIth
bypophosphlles and olher Ionic Ingredients, which will pul iron Inlo ),our blood and help 10 develop fresh
lor your nerves and muscles. if you haven'l tried It, do so lod!y. Why wail? It may be jusl whal you need.
Zlron conlalns no alcohol, buljust Ihe Ingredients known lor centuries 10 be of value as a general, bulldUlg, reCODstructive tomc for weak, pale people.
Drug&lsts sell Zlron, or can lei II for YOIl. Accepl no lubslitulOI. Oel
are

�ergy

MRS. MARY SARTIN, of R. P. D, I, Sardis, MIll., wrlles:
". had been suffering some time with a worn
lagged feeling; nol sIck In bed, bul sometlmes fell I would have 10 go 10 bed_ My stomach dldn'l feel good,
o,!"
would be bloated, and a good deal of gas. I began 10 have heada,hes almosl allihe lime. I was alrald I would
have fever, I felt so tired oul. I heard of ZlroD, and decided 10 Iry II, as • knew I needed a Ionic. I found it good.
lresled better and fell strooger, my loodseemeil to dlResl mud! beltcrand IIm;proved all around." Try Zl:"on loday.

fl�============================================�========�1
Ask Your Druggist AbolitOur MQney-Back Guarantee

.a:.rteul-

ture.
_

I

I

I

,

-'--

It Is An Absolute Neeessity For
Winter Feedlq.
CaUle feeden

are

plantinr

sllac_

crops now to prepare for winter feed

Ing. Man7 11101 "Will be Oiled,
I The experience of uttle feedel'l III
the Itate and the feedlnl testa of UIe
Deal'lla State Collece of Alrtcul'�
Ilbow that Illale la an ablolut. nweiIity In carrylne cattle ecooomlcall7
through the wInter monthl.
Man,
otockman have cOhtended tllat' the
feedeni of Georilia dj) Ilot Deed the
olio, but experience hao .hOWD,.nac.
I
to be the unIversal winter feed.
Now II the' time to cow 11I ..e' cropa.
Land that haa beeu maklnr a b ... of
cotton to the acre should ml1Ike from
ten to twelve tons of Illace to the
Of course the 71eld. wlll "ary

I
,

'aore.

frOID sellSou to sellSon

dependlllll

on

weather condition. and the crop used

I

for sIlage.
A mixture of auy of the rank lOr
ghums as Red Head or Sugar Drip
with kallr corn Is good for 1l1anUIII.
The mIxture should be made of 3 parts
of sorghum to 1 part of lIallr coru and
about a to 10 pounds of this mixture
.hould be sown on an acre. This mlxture has been advocated sInce It haa
given the largest yields under all conand also haa liven a Ilood
dltlon.

'

quality of sIlage.
Forty pounds of sIlalle per day I.
an animal welgbIJJg 1,000
hIs was the only ono tllUt came out. full feed for
If fed for 120 days at thl.
pOWids.
Of course, there wus R fate In that.
a little
Could onyone doubt It? It's lu this rate each animal wl1l require
less thau two and a half tollS' tor the
very locket now, ami I'll wear It untIl
twehe
Countlnll
period
reediug
ton.,
I meet him. I know I "Ill some time,
to tbe acre ftve animals may be carrm absolutely posItive of tbat."
from
the sIlage
the winter
"Oh, how do you do, Mr. Carman? rled through

I

of thIs

I didn't hear you come In," exclolmed
the hostess. "It's awfully good of you
to come 80 early. You know every ono

n:eet

non,' I

speak of his cOllsln Edith
times, hoven't you?"

a

thousand

'l'he words Hawed on In a melodlou.
murmur.
Carman heard none of them.
Her hond was In hIs and-well, et

Cupid was on hnn� to complete the task It had commenced on
course,

the sidetrack at Ancona.
Accounted for It.
Charles \'!"ns Invited tnto ttle house

ot

R

hnps

nelgllbor
one yeur

to

Inspect

younger

a

that
I
I

I

baby, per-

tban hIs

brother ,01 wholU he '�ns

proud.

o;vn

Tbe

neighbor, to plague hfm, claImed the
buby superior to his brother. Charles,
too loyol to llllmit It, 100 polite to dispule with biB elder, remarked thoughtfully: "Well of �OUI"BO It's a ID11'
'

,modeL"

area.

Along with the .Ilage must be fed
email amount of cottonseed meal,
l
peanut meal, vel'vatbean m�a1 or a
Some �
mixture of these ·feeds.
roughage In the form of shredded corn
stalks or oat straw should be fed.
Tbe silage crop should be planted.
as uear the silo aa posBlhle In order
to keep down the expense of h&.ndlliJ,.
It makes It more convenleut also for
the handling Df fertilizers and muJlfe

don't YOII? Oh no-Miss BrenMr. Carman.
want you to
She's Jnck Drennon's cousin from
YOII've
heard hllll
know.
Deliver, you
here

The
New
Iron
Tonic

school.

:�:p��n�a:eSI��n:d gll�1 t:�I���V�!;t:r CATTLE fEEDERS ARE
�:':�:�'I�!:���!.
PLANTING FOR SILAGE

�id

pOFltion.,"

P�oUIII

al1"icultural teaebllll.

Tbat the Itste Is awake to th. altna
Uon II ludlcated by tbe number of COlD
mnoilies uklnl for thl. federal ald.
graph, plel,ed It up, gtanced at It cdre- Be.ldea the elnen Dlltrlot AplCIIIl
I
lesaly, then put It dowu. "Good
tural School. lome IB'Oenteea or ellb
I1'Ilph," lIe .ald; "nmateur, of couoWe. I teen new
have been estsblllb.
didn't know you knew Edith 10 welL
ed In a. mGY counUe. -Prof J'ohll
She'l a jolly Illrl, Iln'( sbe?"
T. Wheeler ' State Collele of

tillery officer ,eailzes the Vltal neces- mte some other branch whew he does must be amply able to defend herself
By this time Edith'. photollraphlc
world's greatest mlhtary experts told slty of Americil brInging lllte the war not have to use hiS head 80 much."
In
or cense to eXIst as a great power.
JIresentment Olle. Bruce Cormau's ute,
But there's not much romance III
me the other day when I '".Ited the more and better £Uns than the enemy
the U�lte:l Stutes Senate recently, and tbe entire world waa merely a
the artIllery.
The infantry boys III
when the bIll to dlaft men reachlllg dense veil hiding her from hIm. He
biggest artillery emool m France, possesses.
"Several of tbe greatest reverses the trenches who "eo over the top" he age of 21 years SLDee June 5, 1917, <went to eyery dance and dinner, he
where he is helpmg to train Amencan
the
of this war have been suft"ered be- get
rlory.
even
haunted teaa, hoping that he
a.rtillerymen.
WIIS
up for conSideration, Senater
"I trained With both the Brttish and
ftnd her. Once he waa Invited
"I hihk tIIi. war is gomg to be won callse one a.de or the other puehed its
Hoke Smith strongly oppo.ed an might
to
B
dinner
to meet ''1Iy COUSin, MI..
the
French
for
artillery
on til. ground with, of course, the in- Infantry too far forward mto the enmany months amendment by Senater HllrdWlck \0
Balnbrldlle of Toronto."
"ainable belp we wiD «6t from our cmy territory and then didn't ban and w�t throueh ... number of
rehev. meJ1 from mllttnry du,," ....ho
WIleD Joe atood before hli bo.tell
"'ir lerviee.
enough artIllery to hold the captored tles With them but I never once aaw haTe paesed the age of 31 since tha that night hi. face WOI white and hi.
I
an Amorican artll"Artillery and air .raft nowadayo ground and the attacking infantry the enemy,"
Iaat Yegistrntion day.
Senator Smith "olee boane with emotion.
one oil the oth_ would, be cut to pieces m their new lery
that the naUoII'. war
"Edith, Mr. Oarman: MIll Balno.moer. Always we were
I\"� se interdependent
another artillery expert den mllea behind tbe Imes and we shot
r1t for results, that the alhes must
.trength should be greatly inCTeased bridge, Mr, Oorman." The worda were
where
our
observer
or
our
declared.
anplane
hav� more of both than the Germans,
to make the defeat of Gonnan mllitar- spollen and C4!rman turned to meet
her. AJna I thla Edith, Wna Dot bll
The "railroad gun" mark. a big ad- battery commander told us to shoot. ism ab.olutely certain and
"We must have the plnnllII to hunt
oomplete.
Edith, bnt onl7 an elderl1 Scotch
The We had to d�pend on our airplane. te The bIll wus
out the positions of the enemy, but 'Vance In artillery over bere.
pll8&Cd b)' the Senate
.plnllter. Carman n""er knew bow ha
If we don't have the bir gUIlll behind Amerioons are bing trained te handle tell UI when we hit Olll" mllrU."
..... thout any of the numeorll. weak
U"ed through that evening.
our own hnes the information we get guns which, WIth the railroad trucks
enIDg amendments that were pl'Opo&The winter drew to a close, and 0. ...
"It Sur. Do •• Th. WorL
..
do
on
which
are
Mo't
te
air
!lCouts
frolll our
they
mounted, weigh
did
S onater
K'OIDlI'
Hardwick'. man was growing hopeI.... Should he
Mrs.
W.
H.
3523
lOth
one
hundred
and
Thornton,
more
than
tens
W.
mucb
li.
fifty
start out In quest ot her, he naked
good.
'-_._
hlmselt? Bnt" ha t a hopeleu quest I
"My
"So I'd say, artillery and more ar- and whIch, WIth theIr ammunitioll cars St., Little Rock, Ark., wrItes:
httle boy had a severe attack of croup
It was FrIday, and Carman wal on
MAGAZINE AGENCY.
tillery and aIrplanes and more 811- attached, take up more space on the
his way to an afternoon receptIon. No
tracks thall " locomotIve and tllIee or and I honestly believe he would have
planes."
dIed If It hud not been for Foley's
am now local representative for
hope of finding llCi led him there, but
The bIggest artIllery trammg school four freIght cars m Amerlcn.
Honey and Tar. I would not be WIthone of hIs glt 1 frlcnds had asked hl�
in France, where thousands of AmerYet, With all thClr Immense weight, out It at nny prICe, as It sure does the a number of the lcadmg magazines- to help her to cntertaln her guelts.
Best 1 emedy known fOI the Ladles Home Journal, Woman'$ He wulted for a moment In the autei� "ll Rrtillct-yrnen are bClIlg given the these raIlroad guns can be raised at work."
..
Home Compnlllon, LIterary Digest,
final touches beforc they go mto ac- lowered by a smgle opelato1".
They coughs, colds, whoopmg cou�h Sold
chomber, rcnlizlng from the voice.
by Bulloch Drug Co.
etc-the perIodicals fOlmerly reprethat only girls wero In the adjolnln!!
tion, has adopted as Its slogan the ate the most mobIle of all altIilelY
I room. Then he henrd R name that
sen ted by Mrs. A. K. McLemore.
because they cun be rushed flom one
oft repeated remnrk of Napoleon'
For a Bad Cold.
Will thank my frIends and the publIc mude his hcart stond stHl.
"The Lord 's on the SIde WIth the pomt to ,mothel whel e they al e need_
Take Chafnbcrlam's Cough Reme- (01 theIr subSCrIptIOns.
"Don't tell me, Edith Brennan, that
ed mo s t
Th ere IS pmc t Ica 11 y no d anbest artIllery."
It h,ls stood the test of tIme and
dy
you hove worn his pIcture ever olnce."
Wonderful advance has been ma<l"e ger of thelT crpture, because they fire
c�,!_�dep..!\nded uP.o::.;,:Il'"Yes, I have. You can call It all1y
If you like, but of all the snapshots
that I took, from Denver to New York,

AREYOU GOINGIO BUl101

STILLMORE, GA.

she

a curve

was

arm7 service.
up te that time to be indestructible.
NAPOLEON SAID, "THE LORD IS
The alliee quickly followed SUit and
Durine a thre&-day.' visit to the
MOST
ON'THE SIDE WITH THE
BOTH BE INCREASED.
now the western front is dotted every aritllery sehool, wbich Ie located in 0
ARTILLERY."
where with Immense euns that shoot part of France far removed frolll the
Atlanta, April 2.-Military men in
WIth American Army ia France, from sixteen to twenty miles and fighting zone, 1 attanded ...,.,eral of this cit)> who are thoroughly familiar
28.-To
March
the
"book
work"
clllll8ell.
shells
hurl
of
....
h,ch
some
�OIItrole Americain,
weighing
with the .. tuatlon both III this coun-

III ..

etc. do touao
��n:;TkQ�:: .��i"oi,iiO:: 'fl!:t.en.Wrlt.e
forprlct1j

begin fruiting

OF MORE BIG GUNS

•

Tru.tees of the College.

before

but

hlld rounded

Carmon returned to New York after
weeks, nnd one ot his first acta

Admlntstratlon

lectlng a variety wltb earliness as a and the United States Department of
characteristic, It Is Important that the Agriculture have made Insistent de
plant be helped by every possible stlm- mand. for the rurther tralnlnl!! of

blm,

car

and she was lost to view.

_;P�"h:.:;0;:.:n.:.:e;:. M-'l; :��9S:. . .L_U_C_Y_II _c.:. �2::.�;:.�:.!a:.:�:.!�:.:�: .-:. t·r_'

agement of farms and training for
Early maturity of cotton _Is essential this
l"o"k tbey may now Ilnd at the
growing the crop under College of Agriculture.

to success In

boll weevil conditions

I

"

Into your borne.

RED DEVIL LYE
Keep

on

bat-l

In
the world Will
tell you that Ales are the cause of
a great deal of
sickness, espeCially

r�

lInes o[

be

tho

on

The beGt doctors

Is

i
FORCE COTTON TO
GET EARLY MATURITY, �:��g���n��I��d thh�.:!ateec���:IC:
.ponslbllltles In certain
culture, and tbere must

trall

Flies Cause Infantile Paralysis,
Typhoid and Other Fevers

,

I being

nasty feet

famIly food. 1eavlng
ease germs
everywhere.

Agrl-: states

The

hatched

well and

and scientifically the

practlcally

their

a

higher educatlon of

at a very slIgbt
This progressive
of
the College of Agriculture Is an
step
epochal event in the hlgher education
of women In Georgia and tbe South,
and gives to them the opportunity to

mule In the way of work, and, when,
she has bcr colt, sltO only needs two
or three weeks of! and she Is ready learn

are

filth.

and wipe

this will be done
i all
expense to the state.

a

for bard work agaIn -C A
Field Agent, State College

to the

now serve women as

to them how flies

ond

ki but aaotber form of conser
vatlon.
The teaching facllltles and
laboratories wblch bave been devoted
men

AMERICA IN NEED

coal must put

in

course

exclusively

uSIng

How, nfter crawhng around
outhouses, pnvles. manuro piles
over de3d animals and
decayed
motter,
they como Into the homa
In

I

Iowa

concerns

T eacb ChHdren to
Beware of Flies

coulses In food

1
1,300'1

1.29

on

looked up his

Act,"
BUI,"

This amouut Is In_ed each ,ear
unW the .um of '192,000 Ia neched
for 1926 and a like amount &J¥luall,
for every year thereafter. The total
amount of federal money thus recel"ed
by our state for the ten 7C8.1'8 endl!lc
1927 will be nearly one aud a quarwr
millions of donars.
Another provision of this aot r..
Quires that the state mu.t .pend, at
Ieaat, an equal amount In promotllll
tbls same type of education.
This
means, then, that a, total of ,a.,ooo la
available In the state of Geol'llla thI.
yOOJ' tor "ocational
education'; and
that by 1926, and each year thereafter,
there "Will be at leut ,Saf,OOO avail·
able for the promoUon of _ueb educa
tion.
Tbls make. the mlnllilum total
to be expended for "ocaUonal educa
tion In our state, during the nen tell
yean, more than ,2,fOO,000.
Thi. VIISt sum' of moue7"W1ll be .pnt
only for two dlstluct Uuel of work. It
will be spent In paying the salarlel oC
yocatlonal teacbel'll (teachers of &IrI
culture, home economlca and Industrial
.ubjects) and In prepartnl or traInIDC
110e teaohel'll of thou "ocatlonal lub
Jeet •.
SpecIal work "Will be 1I .....1l thIa
.ummer at Athen. to teachel'll wbo
are preparing to enter the work UId
tbose who are already In the leld l1li.
wl.h fur:ther tralnl!lc for special Un..
of work. The demand for teach ... Ia
Ilreat and will Increue from 7ear to
year as more _chools enter the :work.
It .hould be noted a1&Oj In thIa GOJIo
nection, that eaoh ltate muat pro'JI4.
the kind of vocational educatlon It
most neadl.
In an Indultrt'l.1 .tate
like M .. lacbuletta the lu,IIer. toMlolP
of tbll fund will 10 to Industrtal edu
caUon, but lu an .. rlcultural_tate Uke
Deoq;la, the major portion of thIa
fund will b_ available for

eyes.

en-

deglee advanc
study, nutrItion and
asked
will
be taken to
experimental
cookery
purposes and use more horses Expe.
management
riance bas shown tha.t under certain gether with household
Advanced
conditions the mule IS a better trans· and other allIed subJects.
courses In phYSiology, chemistry, blol
port animal tban tbe horse, lind they I
and
also
WIll
be of
ogy
bactellology
our
will be used more aad more by
fered.
The regular courses in dairyKovernment.
Georgia Is a great livestock state, lng, poultry, husbandry, horticulture
and for tbe better class of white farm- and general agriculture WIll be open
colts sbould boot? to women as well as to men.
ers the raising of mule
The
� admission o[ women to the Colbe a very prOfitable enterprise
beavler tbe mules tbe better the price lege and tbe Instltutlou of the new
Now to raise large
received for them
mule colts will require at least
At
pound good grade draft mares
presont these mares can be bought In

apparently,

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

wlIIter's supply durlllg the summer.
order and store away two-thIrds of
Order of Dr. L. G. Hardman, State
what you use.
Get YOUI applIcatIOn
blanks and get your orders 111 durmg Fuel Admmistrator
B. R OLLIFF,
sprmg and summer while deItvertes
Co. Chm. Fuel Admr.
can
be made.
Otherwtse you WIll
face a coal shortage With no pOSSIble
Bad Taste in Your Mouth.
chance of gettmg supplied. You wliI
When you have a bad taste m your
be required to state to your dealer
the amount of coal now on hand and mouth you may know that your dIges
tIOn IS faulty.
A dose of Chamber
also state the normal. amount used.
lam's Tablet., will usually correct the
Should anyone make false statement dIsorder.
They also cause a gentle
movement of the bowels.
You WIll
as to amount on hand or
get more
thIS to be one of the best medi
than hus been allotted, such person find
Cines you have ever become &I!Quamt
wliI be subject to fine of five thous- ed WIth.

country

e

8.61

foderal

winter.

more

you WIll be allowed to

In the work tor the

or

yenl

-.

Vocational

"Smith-Hughes

monoy comes te Geol'llla this 7ear tar
the promotlou of vocational educaUOII.

roar,

Indelibly Ilxed

the

Ichoola. Thll bill was pused b7 cOa.
11"ee8 In February, 1817, IIIId bec_
eirectin J'nl7 I, 1.17. B7 the pro","
Ilona of this aet, ,U,OOO of federal

the ftlm of bls kodak a gllmpse of the
back pluttorm of the passIng traIn.
He raised hIs head and saw, vaguely,
a girl bending over a kodnk focused,

93,06

-

•

not before he hnd

are many other interesting and instructive
facts and figures in the Year Book.

We want to leftcl

both.
dealer WIll be
or

111

I

severe

-

away

I

damage.

,

The

1

nnd direct home economics for the

�:

oncoming

an

as

provldea for federal aid \0 "ooatlonal

and the expre .. thundered past on the
main track.
As It slowed up at tll'e
station Carmon's trutn moved on, but

the

junlol colleges leading to a degree lu
home economics.
This Dew step in
the
of
women
higher
edllcatIon
brings the Coliege Into the rank of the
large unlversltIes,of the North, and the
young women of Georgia may now find
nt home the furtber technlcar training
along the lines of bome milking and
Many Are Neoded For War general
agriculture which tbey havo
Service.
bad to go to other states to secure.
A Georgia woman, Miss Mary E.
A grent question has come up of
Creswell, of Athens, who, tor the last
late among Georgia fnrmcrs, whether I
four years, bas had charge of the
thoy should buy mules or horses behome economics work for the United
cause 01 the high pnce of mules
States Department of Agrloulture In
The British, French, italIan and our
fHteen southern states, gives leader
own govel nmont
nrc
buying both
to the new department.
It was
The ship
horsos nnd mules very freely
Miss
Closwell
who
organized club
probable reason mules are hlgilCl in
wOl'k for women and girls in Georgia
l)rl06 thetO hOiROS IS that thOIO nre I
In 1911, and sInce that time she has
only about 4,844,000 mules as opposed
been helpIng In Wasblllgton to plan
United
to 21,563,000 horses In the
States

•

The "National
known

severn I

_

ITS DOORS TO WOMEN

attractive field

stble to grow off and
'{'he fmtt must be set

$1.00 Rice, etc.

----

Savannah, Ga.

are

sta.nt cultivation should be practiced,
givlng the plant the best chance pas-

prices For Cash Only

8 fbs peen coffee
o fba roasted coffee
L
10 fbs rice
BeSt, grits, per peck
Chicken feed, per peck
Best cr�am cheese

���U��I[�II�o:V�;k
shOUld

'

ParrIsh street, front
IIlg reSidence of J. F Fields' can be
divided Into five
$1,000.
�ne of the most deSirable lots for
building on North Main street, with
of 100 feet. close te center
fro".tage
of c�ty See us for prices and term •.
money.
Nice home on large lot corner of
3 good lots fronting on North Main
Denmark and West Main street ' a street
an" running back te the ex
eood bargam and lIberal term..
tensIon of College or MIller street.
on

I

•

•

mountnlns,
A shrll! whistle,

.

_

C uizens Trust

WILL GEORGIA RAISE
NEEDED MULE COLTS?

some

$2,675.

100

will

courses

•

In The Next Ten Yeal'B For Pay'
in&' And TrainiDlr
Teaehel'B.

he had Mshot" the

�

expenaea"and profit"""
the profit per steer was.

,Thisleavea
Of which

•

Imoker,
ftylng landscape.
Ai Ancona be wal standing on the
\alit plntform of the .Ide-trocked train,
and had jotted down htl photographic
memornnda at, snow-crowned Catskll1
car, lind from tho observation

68.97

•

for

mo.re
publIc WIll take notIce that III
than thIrtY-SIx hours tIme m whloo
WIth
the
of
first
future,
beginnmg
7-room dwellIng and large lot on
This
prove ao
to unload any car of coal arrlvlIIg.
April, the users of coal Will be able
West IIIUIn street, close In; finIshed In which to work for those who know
and papered throughout. Price, only IInu nre In sympathy with country life. Agricultural College Offers A to get supplIed only upon applIca Should thIS order be dIsobeyed, such
Degree Course In Home
$1,850.00.
Tbere are no limits to tbe possibilities
tIon on regular form blanks furnish dealer Will find that he Will be unable
Economics
We have for quick sale a good 6- for real leadersblp and service
The
ed by the government to your local to have hIS orders filled.
\
room dwelhng, wIth garage and other
Get your blanks at once and place
opportunities for advancement a.re as
Tbe Georgia State College of Agri dealers.
You are to put III you WIn
also
outbUildIngs;
two-story store broad as tbe 1Il0vemeot Itself Write
orders for the coal you know
bUildIng, wIth offices on second tloor, for catalog to Plol John T Wheeler, culture bas opened Its doors to wom ter's supply durlllg the summer. If your
in
you WIll need or else you WIll suf
nea1" depot at OlIver, Ga.
en, and
September a two years you do not use more than SIX
ThIS plOp
e
tons,
01
State College
Agncuitul
course will be offered to graduates of
fer the results of coal shortage next
erty WIll be sold at a bargall1. If In
you WIll be allowed to order and store

Four vacant lots
7716 105 ft
Froctor street;'
each'
acre:
133 acres woodland 18 mIles south- easy terms.
ea.t of Statesboro, WIth tImber, for
Two va
tIt
0
W t M alii st.,
only $10 per acre.
77 16xl05
'
!r a 111. easy
103 acres 2 miles west of Garfield, terms.
25 acres cleared, 7-room dwellIng;
One !rood 6-room dwelling smoke
lots of
tlmbe�; close to schools and house, barn, etc., on West Mam st.;
churches. PrIce, $19150 per acre.
prIce, $1,2iO: terms easy, lIke paYlll!r
250 acres five miles south of States- rent.
One lot 6Qx200 feet on North SIde
boro, at Jlmps .tatlOn; 60 acres
cleared under wire fence; good six- of Proctor sireet; prIce $360.
One mce 7-room house, fin,.hed
room
dwellIng and outbulldmgs; a
very desirable place 111 good neigh- throughout, With 4 acres cleared land,
borhood. PrIce only $16.00 per acre; free from stumps; good wire fence,
on
the edge of Statesboro; $1,000
$1,000 cash, terms on balance.
64 acres 10 miles northwest of cash; terms on balance.
SIX, fine bUlldlllg lots 011 College
Statesboro, • mIles north of Portal;
.0 acres cleared; good 6-room dwell- boulevard.
Vacant lot 16 % xlOO feet on West
ing and all necessary outbUlldlllgs'' a
close to center of cIty. PrIce,
bargain at

boro, 30

Special

students and to tbose wbo

years.

3 mIles north-west of
Ststesboro, 100 cleared alld 111 excellent state of cultIvatIon; 9 room resldence; two tenant houscs, !rood barn

Tota.l received

T.I! l,e'Ph one 423 8

the disease, bnd photographed every
attractIVe view from AlbanY' nnd NI
ngara Falls to Ancona. From tbe back
platform, from the steps of hI. OWn

�r Itltl' $84,45
•

South ern 1:arms ComP any

I

for live cattle

�verage price received for meat'
Average price received for by-products

indivi4ual
next 30

greatly reeuced price within the

��Iso��:rd t:u��� ���I����;;I:����a� STATE COLLEGE OPENS
college

,

acres

an

Average price paid

Iq����ili��kWIll���������������'��������������������������������d
to be resorted to

saw

104-acre farm, fivo mIles west of
Statesboro, 6-room dwelhng, good
outbuildings. 46 acres cleared, close
Price $2,tb .chool and churches.
000.
11& aC'l"" three mIles from Portal;
4-room tenant house and other outbuildmgs; 60 acres In cultIvatIOn, 100
additional acres can be cleared; on
wrIte us.
good publIc road, convement to school terested,
An Ideal suburban home and farm
and church eo. This place consIsts of
one-half mIle south of Stateoboro,
u good land as there IS In the county,
enly $35.00 per acre, terms enn be ar- consIsting of 44'h acres land In hIgh
state of cultIvatIOn. On thl. PI opel ty
ranged If desired.
arc two lIloe dwellIngs and other con
806 ncres 10 mIles south-east of
velllences.
PrIce, $10,500.00, one
Statesboro, near StIlson, Ga., on the half cush, balance easy term.
river; 60 acres cleared. has
O,eecheeand
Two-story brIck bUlldlll!r 35x70 ft
tenant house; 150 addi"w,elling
"onal acres can be cleared; close to on one-half acre lot, at Arcola, Ga.,
Ichool and churches.
Price, $2000 costing over $5,000 to erect buIidIn!r,
WIll sell for $3,000 on aasy terms for
Terms, one-thIrd cash, balper acre.
QUICK SALE
ance III one and two
172

a

days.

work;

ncre.

club at

a

Company's

New.pll·

The west-bonnd express WIlR aide
tracked at Ancona waitIng for the
Bruce Carmau, a
cast-bound Imln.
kodak enthusiast In tbe Orst stngea of

Proceeds from the sale of the hide, fat, and other by-products
covered all expense of dressing, refrigeration, freight, selling
expense and the profit of $1.29 per steer as shown by Swift &
Company's 1917 figures_as follows:

.�

ACCOMMODATIONS

-

1918 Year Book

It mows that Swift & Company sella the meat from
a steer for Ie.. money tileD the live steer cost I

This building is well suited for the accommodation of
a to
6.sUll!.1l faUlilies at th� saUle time. and could be used
by tWice that nUUlber durini tDe ,eason.

I

208'h aCI es 1 mile north of Register, Ga 8 miles south of Statesboro;
75 acres In cultivation ; 5-room dwelloutIII", two tenant houses, other
bUildings; on good pubhc road; close
te 'lchool lind churches; plenty tlmber and wood on thiS place.
Price,

Swift &

the McClure

Syndicate.)

per

shower baths.

•

(�opyrl&ht, 1917, by

I'

pavillion.
CONVENIENCES
rooUl is
equipped with running '\Yater and elce
�a�h
tr.c hghts. There is also connected
upstairs and down

.

per

Send lor

This valuable property is located within 100 yards of
the water·s edge. and within about the saUle distance of
the new Tybriza

I

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

By NAPOLEON S. ZARICK.

12-'R.oom Apartment---Tybee Island

vo-l
nnd

$2,400,_ GOES TO

THE SNAPSHOT
•

Offers

bilious,

aluggish

THURSDAY. APRIL 4. 1918.

STATESBORO NEWS

TEACHERS NEEDED FOR
YOCATlONAL EDUCATION

Calomel Today! Sick Tomorrow!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone
Don't take nasty,

TIMES

are

put under these crops.

The.tlme that It wll1 take a sII&ce
crop to mature'ls from 110 to 180 daJII,
depending, of course, upon the klnd of
seasonal condltl&lI8.
and
the
crop
Preparations should be made as soon
as
possible for the bulldlng of the
1110

•

The State

COllelle

of

AIltloulOuile til

��Ipr'!y �ny farmer tree of
cbarge plans and speoiflcatlon. for the
bulldlllg of a silo. In some Instancel
of
actual supewlslon of the
the silo ma:rJ be given
IWrlte for �,�.
P.
J'�
ery MIln'. Sl1o."-M_
Btate
allele of Al1"lcullnl'8.
Atbens will

bu1l�

..

PAGE EIGHT

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

S-rATESBORO NEWS

EASTER EGG HUNT.

I

LOCAL A�D PERSONAL
Mrs. W. F.

Whatley i� the guest

of

Mrs.

•

•

o

•

*

,

Monday afternoon

at he,' home witb

Illy

Easter egg hunt.

an

•

•

0

M.

Williams

sp,ent

BULLOCH TIMES

SHCORd
action

HIS NEIGHBOR
AGNES G. BROWN •.

•

Dr. Herbert

last

lCopyrll'ht. 1117, WUlun Ne\qpa.per UniOn.,
Breezy, Mr. Cecil KenSURPRISE PARTY.
week-end at Metter.
nedy and Mr. Harvey Brannen spent
Deur Gwen:
,
•
• •
I am keeping my promise
Sunday in Swainsboro and Graymont,
Miss Vonnie Lee Everett was given
by writ.
lIin. J. D. MrJ)ougald is the guest
the guest of relatives and others.
a
surprise party on the evening of lng, us 800n us the DCW studto has
eft her mother, Mrs. Newton, at Rocky
00.
beeu Installed.
It
looks
as
though I
1st, a large number of her
Mr. J. D. McDougald is in Balti- April
Ford.
might do good work here, In my gIRS s
friends joining in the pleasant event.
•
•
•
roof room neur tbe sky.
more, Md., having gone up to pur
The only
The evening was enjoyably spent in
Mr. George P. Lively, of Camp chase some cars. He will
pluce avatlnblo (or renting seemed thla
make the
progressive conversation.
Wheeler, was a visitor to his home return''trip through the country.
old-tlme mansion now given over to
•
•
•
.
Sunday.
·
.
cheap npnrtments; this, because we'
•
••
ure nearer the business center than a
EASTER EGG HUNT.
Lieut. Fred Smith, of the aviation
Mr. C. M. Massey and little son,
.....
desirable
residence section.
who
has
To me,
been visiting his
corps,
Glenn, aro spending the week at
however, obscurity lends value to tbe
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith,
Durwood :Wats.tln enHer
�ster
Barwick.
Situation, as I IDny be free frOID visit
returned to Park Field, Tenn., on tained the members of
.
·
.
his Sunday Ing ·Interruptlons.
The picture pro
school class with an Easter egg hunt gresses
Mrs. Jim Moore, who has been Wednesday.
favorably nnd I Rill Intent up
000
on Saturday afternoon.
on a second.
a very
Please suve yourself the
quite ill for the past week, is greatly
After
Mr. R. H. Kingery, who recently
scramble for eggs, Mrs. Watson troublo of Instructing friends to hunt
improved,
enlisted in the U. S. navy, passed lively
·
. .
,
served
children
the
sandwiches. me out. I have already heen &bllged
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brannen, of through Statesboro this week on his
Those present were Benton Preston, to refuso various evening invitations
back
to
Savannah, having been
tendered In my "sister Gwendolen'a'
Savannah, spent the past woek-end way
Robert Donaldson, Robert Burns, Per
to Pulaski to visit his parents.
nome.
visiting here.
cy Rimes, Judson Peak, Walter Al
00.
I suppose you are, as usual, busy
•
•
•
Miss Kathleen McCroan was the dred, Frank Moore, Edwin Donehoo. with
Mr. Jimps Jones, of Savannah, visyour pet charities. Do not worry

R.

\

l'I,++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++If

lui I I I

Mrs. W. G. Neville entertained the
members of her Sunday-school cluss

parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Field,
for several days this week.

relatives at Helena.

/
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Stat.bore New .. E.t'b M.rcb, 1900.

_

Side Club on
Renfroe, Bernard Simmons, about my welture, as I shull keep you
Those present Frunk Denmark, Harry Aiken, Leh duly Informed.
Your aITeotionate l1rother,
•
•
•
were Misses Ruth Parrish, Miss
man
'Wallace
and Burdette Lane.
Mary
Mrs. J. W. Fordham and daughter, Beth
JACK.
Smith, Miss Annie Olliff and
Deur Gwen:
MiSll Hyacinth, spent the past week Miss McCroan.
PARTY A� SOUTHWELL
The
sun
comes
In
at right
morning
•
•
end in Savannah.
•
•
•
•
Mr. Beverly Moore, who is a stuMrs. Lee Williamsoll, of Southwell, angles through my glass roof. the
Miss Alice Preetorius left last week dent at
nnd
menls
puJuting
grows
apace,
G.
A.
N.
C., Dahlonegu, is at entertained delightfully Saturday eve
served from a neorby restaurant are
for a stay of some weeks with friends
home, having Buffered a severe in ning in honor 0"( her sister, Miss Beu
In my enjoyable Isolation I
perfect.
at Fernandina, Fla.
jury to his foot in a baseball game. lah Lanier. Many interesting games rulght be ou 11 desert Isle-save for
•
•
•
He expects to return us soon as the were
Those present were the young womnn ncross the hull, She
played.
Messrs. Dan Arden, Jr., and Morinjury will permit.
11'1 isses Beulah Lanier,
gan Arden, of Savannah, spont th«
Letha and Lau WOUld, I think, be fit subject for your
•
•
•
rie Barton, Willie and Zemn Hai-n, pusslon for helpful uess=-I f you could
week-end at home.
Mr. C. M. Cupps, of Rocky Ford,
reacb her.
Oil. tbese proud. self-sac
·
.
.
Lillie West Harvey, Peurl Spence, Mr.
was a visitor to the city
yesterduy.
rificing American women or ours!
Mrs. W. A. Estaver, of Jacksonand Mrs. Bacon, Mr. and Mrs. Remer
He recently purchased a new touring
What will they not do for love and
ville, Fla., was the li:uest of Mrs. Nitn
Kicklighter, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wil duty I Though I 'must coufess thIs Is
car, and plans to make a trip in it to
Keown for a few days.
visit relatives in New Jersey within liamson, Messrs. Cecil end Troy Har my IIrst actuut experience with the
•
• 0
"Oar rle," who "wipes up our
vey, Otth:l Lanier, Dewey and Jimmie kind.
Miss Maxie Sample, of Savannah, the next few weeks.
Sherrod, Vernon Dickerson, Norman floors," snys that when my neighbor's
•
• •
was the guest of Mrs. J. E. Donehoo
and Edgar Barton, Clarence Brew husband went to war she gnve up her
during .the past week.
RUB-MY-TISM-Antiseptic, Relieves
comfortublo Hut and came here to live
•
•
0
Rheumatism, Sprains, Neuralgia, etc. ton, Jennos and Henry Kicklighter, with her child. During the day she
Mrs. John Willcox and Mr. Clark (10jan3m)
George and Grady Hodges, Mr. Wom has tnken
up an unaccustomed posi
Willcox have returned from a tenbles, Mr. Smith, Charley Cartledge, tion In II flower shop, It seems, but she
Y. W. A. VISIT MILLEN.
Eddie Hudson, Sullivan und Roy Wil Sings
days' visit at Eastman.
right cheerily nt night us she
...
liamson.
cooks the child's supper.
It was this
The young ladies of the Y. W. A.
Mr:Claibourne Field, who has been
same singing which attracted
n1Y atwith U. S. navy, is at home, having of the Baptist church went over to
tention
OLNEY NEWS
to
the two-that and the
Millen Tuesday 'night and presented
been granted a discharge.
child's evident glee when her mother
.
. .
the pageant, "Ghrist in America," un
A large crowd attended the egg brings .horue n currunt roll. Cun you
Break your Cold or LaGrippe der the direction of Mrs. G. C. Dix hunt at the
Imnglne It. Gwen, unalloyed joy over
Olney Baptist Sunday
the fuct or a currant roll? Joy In three
with a few dose. of 666. (1.10 on, Those going
over, were: Misses school house Sntu rday nf ternoon. All dingy rooms neur the roof? Joy, after
·
.
.
Annie Lane, Sallie Zetterower, Annie
reported a nice time and plenty of n hurd dny's work? It makes one
Mr. Colin Shaw spent the week-end
Ruth Proctor, Clyde Grif
in Columbia, S. C., visiting his t\YQ Thompson,
eggs.
10l]g to step out and buy 11 qunnttty of
fin, Julia Carmichael, Maybelle Brun
Messrs, Rufus Bacon and John La tbosevdeltcuctes we suted ones tuke
sons, who arc at Camp Jackson,
Eloise Lake, Georgia IIlitch, nier, of
son,
•
•
•
us
our
matter-ot-course=und lenve
Pembroke, were the guests
Mrs. E. P, Coleman and Mrs. Her- Lucy Blitch. Mary Beth Smith, Inez of friends here
them ut their door. But the presumpSunday.
bert Kennedy spent several days in Trapp, Mrs. Norris, M,·S. Mays, Mrs.
The child
Messrs. Man-in Bell and Lee and tion would be resented.
Savannah this week shopping.
Neville, Mrs. Brannen, Mrs. Dixon, Pernal McClelland made a business
o
• •
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. ?4cDougald, Mr. trip to Savannnh
Saturday.
Mr. B. W. Williams, of Rocky
and Mrs. W. H. Aldred and Dr. and
Mrs. W. D. Horton and daughter,
Mount, N. C., was a visitor to the city Mrs.
E. Donehoo.
J.
were
the
Leis,
guests of Mrs. Eva G.
for several days during the week.
Williums and daughter, Maurine, last uue duy she uulvely informed me thnt
•
•
•
THE WHILE,AWAY CLUB.
"It wus not so lonesome there as InMr.
Rupert Rackley, of Camp
Sunday.
ited his

mother,

Mrs. John Jonos dur hostess

Tues4ay

in&' the week.

to

•

afternoon.

__

WH�N YOU SEE O,UR HATS AND

Mr. Bertram Bell and Misses Estelle
was

the host-

and Willow

•
•
ess to
•
the While-Away club, which
W. Johnston is spendiog is
composed of the young matrons,
time at White Springs, Fla., for on
Wednesday afternoon. Those inhis health, which has become
impair vited were Mrs. Charlie Olliff, Mrs.
ed.
A. F. Mikell, Mrs. W. E. McDougnld,
�
.
.
.
Mrs. Don Brannen, Mrs. Gordon DonMr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons and
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Simmons, of aldson, Mrs. Dowse Lee, Mrs. A. MonMetter, were visitors to Statesboro salvatge, Mrs. J. H. Whiteside, Mrs.
Chas, Pigue, Mrs. H. D. Anderson,

the

Mr. J.

some

of

week-end with

Ellabelle, spent

visited his mother, Mrs. Eva G. Wit
Iiams Sunday.

of

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Daniel and lit
tIe daughter, Carrie
Lee, of Newing

ness

Iiams

the guests of Mrs. Eva WiI

•

Sunday.

•

An�er:o:

parents:

Ldaeh, last week-end.

•

•
.-

-

•

;:�

W.

a

played,.

and Mrs. Irvin Bragg, of
vama, were the guests of Mrs. Bragg's general
outing.

�r.

holly

number of games were
rewere served and the little
repaired to the city puk for a

freshments

•

SYI-Iones

1++01"(0_+:++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1

were

of

I

All

dressed in white with

,,,hite

Rev.

I·oses.

Statesboro,

gave

a

talk

w. O. SHUPTRINE

of

"Why

we

Celebrate Easter."

lucks that significant sweet fresh
wblch It must have.
Following your advlce, 1 stopped at
the Hower shop onc evening. purchas
Ing from my r.elghbor a rose tre�
lire

*

+

I"'.

..

+
+

t
+

+
+
+
+

i·
....

model

of

will be
In the

Between Sylvania and Statesboro,
case with Standard Oil Com

stationery and a few' clothe3;
flash light.
Return to W. A.
Morrison, care Standard Oil Co., at
Ga.
Statesboro,
(4aprlt-p)
pany

a

The pIcture

Spring.

We paint very early
before the little mother

u success.

morning,

e�'erlnstlng

she sits beside

Like

us.

a

knitting as
flower, ber

self. Is the wife of that soldier In
Francc--nm.l courageous always. Whnt,
u

contrast to the fortune-favored

we

have

girls
known, Gwon-you and L.
Very hastily,
JACijj.
.

Preaerve Your Complexion

THE AIR·O-PLA YER PIANO

i. the only Player Piano that will D1)t be affected by
It i.

"

absolutely mouae-proof.

AIR-O-PLAYER PIANOS,

"��""E
OCT

�IANOS

ESTA Y,

MERRILL, NORRIS

AND ESTEY ORGANS SOLD DI·

Dear OweD:

Purdon me If tbls letter may prove:
somewbat Incowlll·ehenslble. Perbups
"Jo�'ously Irresponsible" would better'

N ort h"
Laro l'Ina
runnIng

A'GUARAN-

of

negligence LD
wrltl0l1. while the sittings of my pic
ture were going on, but If you could
vut have known tbe despel'llte state
of my mlud at the time.
Inwardly I
was accusing myself of failing In Love
with u murrled worn un.
And though
tbe object of my love bent ever ab
sorbed over her kalttlng, sbe must
I",ve known

FROM FACTORY TO YOU, AT

Then,
that It
croup.

me

tbe

state of my

heart.

blessedly, miraculOUsly-now
Is all over-Peggy-May took the
nod

8wlftly for
me 10 stuy

the
me

woman
one

I

love

cnme

wi th

..

ural

'

.

"

Sta��boro,

mlstake-Peggy-Muy's fa ther bad

gone to warl but It

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE,
Ca.

..

Wu"

his Blster who

hud' tu�n the motherless child Into
And so-I'm the
her unseilish care.
hupplest man In tbe worl<&, Gwen, and
we want you to come and plan for our

'Weddin&,.
Yours. from

a

leventh

heaven,
JACK.

Struggled

-

J

Olliff & Smith

+

BIG CANDLER SCANDAL
DRAWING TO AN END

.I'j

WOMAN IN CASE PAYS FINE AND
AGREES TO GET OUT OF THE
STATE.

through innocent association with the

This ends the
affects Mrs. Hirsch.
case.

The

dicted
now

case

of

with

pending

case so

far

as

it

J. W. Cook, jointly in-

her,

and

convicted,

is

on

appeal to the state
Court of Appeals.
Cook is under
sentence of $1,000 fine
and tWel've
months on the
chaingang.

unknown destination.
The eighteen-months'
old
•
Judge Hill stated he was actuated A. R
a colored man
living in ,
by the fact that Mrs. Hirsch's health the
of
VIClnlty
died
Register,
was
Tuesday
impaired by her long confine from
falling in a tub of wuter. The \
ment in jail, that her
reputation and child was rescued
before
it
was dead
character have been ruined, and her
but died later from
the inhalation
husband has been
greatly humiliated soapy water into its
lungs.

'cl,n;t;;"f

��ye"

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

.f

j

Drive This Shadow From Our Land
hordes of the
'More
b�'
They
THE
BILLIONS
equipped,
�ad Kai�er
striking
dome

war

at our

Let the brig,h� rays of these BillIOns
drive the shadow away� Send the reflec.;.
tion to Berlin. Show the military mas-,
ters of Germany that Americans are not
close fisted. Convince them that we will
make any sacrifice for the cause of 'free
dom and democracy.

.

Only the stubborn resistance of our
Allies in Europe has saved America from
heine, over run by Huns.
�

..

..

/

If the Allied li1ie on the Western
Front should break- THEN WHAT (
l

..

Our

armIes

are

speeding,

to

Every doll�r you invest' in Liberty
Bonds g,ives streng,th to our soldiers. It

_france.

of our boys have made the
supreme sacrifice for the cause of free

furnishes them with armes and ,ammu:m,o
tion to fig,ht this menace in .Europe.

some

J

..

AND WHAT WE

TALLOW,

BUY-HIDES

BEESWAX,

A

SPECIALTY.
RAGS, SACKS,

RUBBER,

SCRAP

IRON, FR6M ONE pound TO
CARLOAD
LOTS. BRASS AND METALS OF
ALL KIND.

OLD

AUTOMO�ILES.

IN

FAC-r. ANYTHING

IN

THE JUNK LINE THAT YOU
MAY HAVE TO SELL
WE WILL SEND OUR TRUCK
FOR

HAVE TO

ANYTHiNG

OFFER�

YOURS FOR HONEST

BUSINESS,

YOU

You Get

be

OF. DOLLARS

civilization.

In�erest

o� Your

will
needed.
It takes
to do this.

men

must

are

,Alrea4y

Look Who

evening, begging

the child while she
hurried for the doctor. 'then the story
came out.
"Carrie" hod mude n no t

"'erome Foll�tt"

d

improv.
Spanish Peanuts, Chufas, Millet,
Orange and Amber Cane Seed.
an

ed

.

suit my casc.
You accused

Prussianlsm

13 Colonies'

of

Her needles

Is due at the flower shop.
IInsb In thut

The Peril of

'.

an

acted upon. With diplo
macy nod persuasion It wos arranged
that Peggy-Mny should pose for my

speedily

'

LOST.

aloo

1...

Acting
again upon your suggeattou. I frankly
presented myself nnd made inquiry
elmcernlng Pcggy-May's fnther. Peg
gy-Mny bappens to be the unusulllly

and

,Home From

Under Whic;h
The Original

-SEED!

:i:

which has been sent to you.

child

sample

..,.

having difficulty wltb my study
spring; the race of the central Og

You Can
Shield Your

fo++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.:-+++++-I+I"

comfo�;8--k;�;; i++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1
loving

nm

Hun From
'\
Our Shores.

Than That

.,

Atlanta, April 2.-Mrs. Margaret
A. Hirsch, convicted of attempting
NOTICE..
to blackmail Mayor Asa G. Candler
I am
representin� the McNeel Mar.
to the extent of half a million dollars, ble Co., of
MariettR,
Ga., the lar�est,
conuected na'me of the child. Charln was
r,eleased from Fulton county jail best and the only equipped monu
plant in the South.
Ingly free from self-consciousness were this afternoon upon the
They Own
payment of m!,,:,t
tlielr
own Georgia
the mother's replies.
quarries. and it is
a fine of
$300, conditional upon hel.' reasonable that they
"Mr. May wns well and In good
can �ive
you
leaving the state at once.
g�ods �heaper than other
ills.
splrl ts; she, herself, managed ver1
I
When· Judge Hill re,duced the fine Wlll apprcelUte the patrona�e of
nicely, and Peggy-MIlY was bappy. I
my
friends and the public in
general.
was thnnked-and dismissed.
So to from $1,000, and rescinded the prison
C. W. ENNEIS.
help these bra ve people seems beyond sentence at the state prison farm of (8nov3m-o)
our power.
Love to you, my sister.
twelve months, her husband,
Henry
JACK.
H. Hirsch, immediately paid the
CHILD DROWNED IN
the girls
fine,
TUB.
Deor Gwen:
and she lel'1; the city, it is stated for
bouquets
Tbe second Idea was a bright one.

McDaniel,
on

I

You Can be
A Vital Factor
'In Keeping the

to

Ten-Fold
More Dreadful

Your

JACK.
Deur Gwen:

were

for

you

myself.

Misses Mae and

Mrs. W. E. Dekle, Mrs. G. J. Mays,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lewis made a
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and Mrs. John Mrs. Paul Franklin, Mrs. Charlie
business trip to Savannah
Thursday.
returned
Mrs.
W.,Williams
Grady Smith, Mrsl,
An Easter program was rendered
Saturday from Matthews,
a visit of several weeks
at White Leffler DeLoach, Mrs. Jim Moore, by the
young people of the Olney Bap
Mrs. Ray Carter, jill's. J. M. Norris, tist
Springs, Fla.
Sunday-school Sunday night, and
•
•
•
Mrs. Rufus Brown, Mrs. F. H. Hooks, was a great success. There
were two
Mr. Barney Anderson, who is a
Mrs. Frank Williams.
hundred people present.
The color
student at Gordon
Institute, Barnes�
scheme was green and white. Easter
ville, is visiting his parents Mr. and
HER EIGHTH BIRTHnA Y.
lillies and white carnation roses. The
Mrs. E. M.
crown was made of the white
roses
Little Miss Winnie Jones enter- and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Franklin, of
fern, and the cross of pure white,
tltined Monday afternoon in celebraMidville
were
the
visitors
wOJ'ds "Christ is'Riscn/' were
to
and,
th'
tion of her eighth birthday.
After of green
Mr. and Mrs.
H.
leaves.
•

sl�e.';hunk
sent to

Ruby Bell.
Mr. Willie Williams, of Pembroke,

ton,

Sunday.

Bell,

I,

Tyranny

FURNISHINGS,

OUR PRICES WILL MAKE YOU BUY; WHEN YOU
WEAR THEM YOU WILL STEP HIGH WITH THE
DELIGHTED PROUDFEELING THAT ONLY A WELL
DRESSED MAN KNOWS.

�lT�:';t:�;:;:1Ei; \����;;� I

Mrs. J. W. Johnston

VOL 27-NO. &.

·

.

Wheeler, spent the week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Rackley.

.-==r
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Enslave Our
People With

WHENEVER YOU NEED ANYTHING TO FURN·
ISH YOUR BODY, FROM HEELS TO HEAD, COME
TO US FOR IT.
OUR FURNISHINGS' ARE SNAPPY;
OUR HATS ARE NIFTY; OUR BRIGHT NECKTIES
MAKE A RAINBOW LOOK DULL.

...

...

1917.

_STATESBORO NE'\VS

GENTLEMEN:

.

..

J •• ua.,
II,

t

Prusslan
Barbarianism
Thr.eatens

Linton

the North

1891} C........ ...

,

,

Inv,estment

LIBERTY

When You

Buy

BONDS

THIS PAGE ADVERTISEMENT OF THE THIR.D

PATRIOTICALLY PAID

LIB�RTY LOAN
fOR.·BY

IS

..

PAGE TEN

Eberybody's'(;o;ng To Savannah's ituto Show

much

How

INVEST IN

aO(ND8

PIIZPAUD BY

Georli.

What

Cut Down
In

the

We. Eat

Unlt.d

90

about

I.

Stat..

PllUnd. per capita. We are now aokell
to u�e only an ounce and a halt
per day, or three pounds per month.
Tbe nonnal consumption at me .. t I.:
Beef, 82.5 pounda.. mutton, 7 pounda;
.3
pork, 108.6 poundl; other meats,

ner

mJD.JmuDi of

could probably cut down
a

quarter

abundan... tor

01 tats
W.

JOH1i T, MAXWELL
TIlII H·year·old youngster
!'aylor count,., FlOrida, Is

01 Perry,

,polnll ...
tbe wa7 to other boys, and men, too,
In thJs natJonal crisis wheu men and

He 1n .... ted U50 01 bll earuings trom
the sale of new. papers In
bis home
town In bond. 01 tbe S.cond Liberty
He
Loan.
accumulated
this m.ney
without belp Irom bls fatber or anyone
el.e.
Since that time be b... been
..",lnl bis money and expects to sub,
Bonb<! to the TbJrJ
L.berty Loan.
Jella I. '0 proud of bls' bondl that be

has determined to keep

on

day.

a

down

tblo

.at

18

about

pounds

nonn&lly
capita. We are ... k.d to
6
th. consumptlWl IDoW to
pounda per capita per moath.
01 corn we normally eat about 3,5
lloundl a week. We are not asked to

In

reduce

tbe

cereal In o.ny particular.
are uked to eat lar,er

us.

of ,tbll

have divided
no

In

lact, we
quanti tie. ot

.

ter.

Save 21,000,000 Bushels
potatoel,
oato; the milk supply 18 not
plncbed, .prln, lardenlnr; will supply
much
...

to

want to

tbe

Kaiser, In his mad desire lor conquest,
attempt an Invasion 01 America.
He Is enjoying the most prosperou.
period of bls IIle. Cotton Is bringing
thirty cent. a pound-lLnd more; there
Il! a ready market lor hog. and cattle
at laney prices; lood crops are being
and
Bold at unprecedented
prices;
th. manulacture ... bave paid top notch
otber
beans
leures lor velvet
and,

or

busbell

a

reduce

tbe

designer of

has the
the

nat l'i"'88

a

wheat

I'>' poundl

more

faculty

ion-the result is that in addition

for young men, we are showing equally smart
and for those of in-between proportions..

We

ready-will y�u call

are

to-day?

Trapnell-Mikell COIllpany
EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY
NOT THING OF THE PAST

Pie is wholesofue, combining both
Those who have
fruit and' grain.
trouble digesting pie should tuke ONE

SPOONFUL simple buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler�i·ku.
This flushes the ENTIRE bowel tract,
ot the .oao' and Germany's right 1.0
removes foul matter which poisoned
MOB LYNCHED NEGRO WHO HAD
and ltal"
France
onrrun Belgium,
stomach for months and relieves
ILD
BEEN RESPITED BY ANTI-PARarm,. your
It they sbould ever o.nd
sour. stomach, gas or conCASE
ANY
bere. wby I'd ftght," he says,
N GOVERNOR
and prevents appendicitis.
DO,
stipation
aff.cts
tbe
that
general
Anything
Leaves stomach in condition to diwelfare or t.he
Country affects the
April 2.-Those who misAtlanta,
Bulloch Drug Co.
0,
! Ih • gest ANYTHING.
"t
d
th e
.�n d
fa rmer.
tukenly supposed that executive clemr�e am
WHAT TO USE TO
eas"-no other polley establlsbed by
would be written out of the con-

=a:�e c���e��� �rt� ���c��e:�dO�

.

•

to

tlon

enabled

ket
•

his

keep tbe

seas

determfoa.that hns

tbe Southern tarmer to mar·
cotton crop tor thtrty cents

��� it':ete!�rOfi:iX"over

stream of

8.

agrlculturllJ products

stead.1
manu-

i���':.'...ellfr�o��?n::dtoDII�i���al�oo�:��
Europe!

stricken

eels

)11

..

With

a

IN FITTING GAS MASKS

t:ee��v:���::t�:'
tree

It was

Thou.and.

at

ves.

" .ng .... ed In tbl. commerce:
bungry mo.rket and plenty 01

I�!�rbt ;���o:;��
::t���.�:�::,b�;; be
Inter-

Quantico,

ing

not

stop Germany !rom wiplnr;
off tb •• ea. and cutting

�:e th:o���te� ��:r.tro;:;e����: �m
O<>rI

fit,

government.
away

or

our

form of

To attenmpt to take it

and

thier discretion

long

lh ta�ital
Monum�nt to.

weaken it would weaken the

whole governmental structure.
ernors
have always exercised

Gov

it

in

always will,

so

government In this country

as

continues to be
Governor

an

established fact.

Dorsey has issued

numer-'

saw

OllS

the

sheriff

to

account

if

one

that ia

li�ely

jOBSTI'NATE
Rheumatism Yields'

to break records in

gas mask adjustment.
The gaB mask has a series of

'

When your head aches you
will usually find the bowels have
been inactive, and if. you relieve

•

..
Only rheumatic sufferers know
I' the
plicated straps that makes it
agony 0f Ita d arting pailll,
sm�1
withlll
the
aching
joints or twisting corda.
headge�r
t�ck to adj,uB�
entire comcom-

-

no

this

_

troubles, torpId hver and the gener.L,_
ally depre88ed feeling that accompacJI n�.
nie •. such disorders. It il a most val_ h U been correcting uua trouble
Building Many 8hlpl.
...
or ner'
�
The United State. Go"emment has ua bl e reme d y.for indiDestion
w h en 0 th er tr ea bn en.. h ave
DOt
only o<>r· vous dyspepSIa and hver trouble,·
determined to check,
I
utter
fail
d
e.
I
Y
t
It
b t It
on headache, cominD up of
ed f
bringinD
�
h
and
'an Y blooCl-food'
\ Sea"
uf ew oses a
emment has undert",ken a .blpbulldlnl o
er symp
In sue
n
om.s.
,concentrateel form
gust Flower. WIll reheve you. It IS a that ita oil
geta into the blood to
'Would torc. the tarmer to do IUt bid.

•

-

:;m�·tf�nt�� tit': .�?, uThe·;:V:

•

fOt�d, palpii"tion 0.{ ea'1'
.

..

JIluropean mark.ts. not only dunn,th.
The.e projecto
_r but atterward.,
ieaJiBot b •• uoeelstully carried out un,
1 ... the lOy.mment II IIYell support
b7 tl� _pie. Sllllona ot doll ..... are
Deeded. The farmer not only dlop'layo
til", patrloUnn b1 leadIn« t�e 9o"em'
.eat mOIl", tIl�h
luhlmblnl tG
�lIoJa4a, hut-protect. lila IIItllft.
".

Soldbbr.?ulloch
cent
3
gC·entleolaxadt�vOc.
o�.
0,

an.

es.

LAND PLASTER_

f'X'Y

Drug

alleviate thia ltUbborn mala..l.Get a bottle of Scott'. i::rJ.ion or adviae an ailin.
ar
I
hi-end. .... o GlcohoL
Ril!'-

W. DeLoach or M. M.
"on_ ,12.00 per ton, delivered anyFall paywhere in Bull�"h counW.
ments. 6 per '�ent from May 1st.
W. W. DeLOACH.
See W

_

(28mar-2t-p)

tth• �cheaenti

-

.

I

I

,

It

the

cofngestion

But lOme few have not known thai

S(JOIT'S
:'':.�dl�a�:n��1 re��. !':fh���o�h.�! !h�.����:;�;o:!��r�ati���
fn:e�ti�al� IMUlSIOI
.

condition, by clearing

intestinal organs of the fermentstomach
of
ing
waste, oul gases and bile, the
head is relieved immediately.
Remember this the ncxt time
The
you suffer from 'headache.
combination of simple laxative
hcrbs with pepsin sold by druggists under the name of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, is highIy recommended as a gentle laxative that acts easily and quickIy, without griping or discomfort_ It contains no opiate, narco tic, or habit-forming drug, i.
1
to the taste, and a most
peasant
effective houschold remedy.
Motherl-find it especially desirable as a laxative for children.
You can buy Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin from your druggist for fifty cents. Get a bottie and have it in the house when
needed,
A trial bottle, free of
ch�rll., can b. obtained by writing'to Dr. VIf. B. Caldwell, 456
W�shington St .• Monticello, lIIi.

ma.rines

'

nOIS.

.

.

..

by

cotnctde
to

surrender

tbe United

States

lood

ad,

m

territory wltb tbose covered

It Is understood to be tbe duty of
tbls new organIzation to co-ordinate
tbe work ot tbe toad and railroad ad,

ministrations, In effecting tbe prompt
movement at loodstuffs. In reduclnr;
delays In loading and unloading and
ways
returning cars, and iD other

lI,htenlng congestion, U Is expected
to work closely In all thes� matten
with the regional railroad director, Mr
.

Mark.bam.
Tbe county representatives ot
been
tood administration have

-,.__......

___

all

the

tailed, and where the servlee. at bl.
otfice may be n.eded.

Licensed Meat Dealers

BRANNEN,

Th. government h ... ruled that all
dealers tn meats who sell or dellTer
me ate to any county. municipal, ,pub

me

NISI.

']lhe foregoing petition read and
Ordered that, the same
considered:
be heard at the court hOllse in States

boro,

Bulloch

o'clock

P. 0_ Box 1112

't

p.

m.,

1,944,000.000
212.750,000
24.310.000
443,484.000
3,618,000

28:99�.000

county, Georll'ia. at 8'
the 2211d day of·
on

bllsbels

Used in

a

Cemotcry,

WE HAVE THE LATEST MACHINERY, AND
ONLY THE BEST MECHANICS.

For price.
office_

write

or

phone eitbe Savannah

or

HIRE

StatelOro

,

CECIL W.

BRANNEN, Mgr.
Savanaah, Ga.

S. C. Il.ATHAM,
Sale. Manager

23 W. Main

St.,

PlloDe

�17.

1JUNCE'S 1J4I'!rr
S('Ills clea.. _Il�---anil it". rich In
cream.

8

an·swer

State.bo:o, "Ga.

----------------......

c.�ta pln,tl 1140 cent.:quart.

Type

,\

..

plaintiff's complaint

default the court will proceed as to
justice shell' appertain.
Witness the Han. R. N. Hardeman,
judge of sai'd court, this the 7th day
of March, 1918.
DAN N. RIGGS,
Clerk". Superior Court,
Fred T. Lanier,
Attorney for petition.r.
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nesday evening German newspapers
remarkable
unanimity in
voicing

that these difficulties

Field

;{AISER ASKS PEOPLE
TO BACK UP ARMIES

the German sword will win

VALUE OF POTASH IS
PERHAPS EXAGGERATED

'

about lODe."

increasing

must

advance

expect
in

TAKB

the

as

von

Hindenburg,

confident

as

overcome

ficulties, the

nature of which is

the

new

ever

difnot

revealed.

CIRIDI
The Woman'. TODic

,

us

peace.

etc., IftfJ month, trJ
Cardul. Th_4a 01
womea praIse thII medi- �
cIDe lor !hi &ood It ....
done them, ad m •• J
phpIcIIDI who ban JIIeCI
Clrdul IUCCIIIfuIIJ with
IbeIr women pItIeatI, far
JIIII, eadone thII medi
cine. ]'hint wballt_
10 be fa ..,aei.dId haith,
0Ift
like MrL speno
Clrdull trill.

Are Well

tion 01

fertilizers

are

In

graphed

toad

1)lant

Interest

special

ot

are

Supplied.

of

elemen ts

The

tbe

tamers.
""""""""""""="""========"""'

is

,what

that

She wrItea turtIIeft .'1
amID IpIendld health •••
can do mJ work. I feel 1
owe It to Clrdul, lor l_
ID dradfuI coacIllloa."
II JOU ani __ , nuJ·
down .a4 weak, or lllller
from headache, baclW:he,

REGISTERED Hampshire boar, Ted'now needed is that the people at home
Fee
die 43835, ready for servlc..
fortitude
I have bought the 1917
too shall manifcst by their
$8.00.
State
Fair
junior
chablpion
The
Georgia
coming
their will to victory.

to

Field Marshal

selec

Hin-

von

expressing "sincere
tion for the splendid deeds

that den burg

admiraof

our

sow, Bittice 97170. She'
has been bred to Aries Plantation's
$500.00 boar. Advance 86491. This
sow is not for sale. but may be s.en SEED PEANUTS I SEED PEANUTS I
at my place ,near Middle. Ground
We have a amall lot on hand that
plantmg seed we are selling at 9 centa per pound_
c�urch. PedIgreed.
WIll be frl'own on th,s farm. O. T. Come Quick.
THE BLAND GRO.
HARPER, R. 4, Statesboro, Ga.
CERY CO.

Hampshire

(21f.b-Sm-p)
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nitrogen, pbos·

pborus and potassIum. The cost and
proportion 01 these elements In tbe
consideration.
mixture nre of prime
Since we have relied on Germany al
most wbolly tor our potash supply, It
bas become very

Bcarce

a.nd consider,

ably blgher In price. However, tbe
value 01 'potash on salls In tbe nortb·
state has probably
ern bait ot the
8.8
experiments
been
exaggerated,
seem

yields

:s

�

to Indicate tbat tbe Increase In
01 general farm crops due to

II

use of potash salts In many cuses
does not pay tor the potasb used, Tbls
Is perbaps due to �be tact ,tbat these

the

15

as a wbole a,re well supplied with
potash an<l, when well worked and aup.
Is
plied with organic matter, there

,.
""
,.

solis

i�

pota.sb made available tor
Nitrogen and
plants.
growing
phospborus are more deficient and. II
fertilizers containing tbese constltu.
ents In liberal qunnlilles are used and
tbe
properly bandied, the use 01

·

•

:'

tbe

bushels 01 rye.
pounds of butter.

potash

Uled in One Year to Puh,

sound glad tidings to any Statesboro
suft'erer who wants relief from kidStat.sney and bladder Ills. Here's a
Don't exp�riment. Use
bora case.
endorsed
you
by
people
the remedy
know
56
Main
B.
W.
St.,
Mr;. J.
Bnrns.
"t\. short tim"
Sblltesboro, says:
Pills
a"d
ago I used Doan's Kidn.y
got lIood results. I recommend them
who IlIlter from kidney
�o
trouble.
n/m't
PrIce flOc at all dealers.
uk for a Idc8J reme4,.--'Pt
Doan I KI
,. PUIF-the �e that
l'oater-XUburD Co.,
Mrs. Ba
.

IIDprovI!

lay in

that he will

world peace will then, through the
German sword, be more assured than
hitherto, so help us God."
In Some Sections Of State That
Chancellor von Hertling has tele,

pounds 01 fresh beet.

,-B.'y:

Marshal

they added, is

!(relltness

May it be recognized

used in one year to tell this wonderful story would make a solid column
of metal twice as high as the world's
highest mountain. Placed .nd to end
the lines of ,type would reach from
These miles
New York to Chicago.
of good words told by 50,000 tongues

1U;n;;

somewhat slower

It
·

U

li

�

Under

not be advisable.

tram
sulphate 01 ammonia, and a part
tankage or cottoDseed meal.

�
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.,
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•
.!

I
r,

H

••

;�
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:�
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In the southern half of the state the

I·

Bolls In general contain less potasb and
tbe use at terUlizers containing 2 or

potash

3 per cent at

crops as cotton,

may pay on sucb

peanuts and tobacco.

ii
It
I

:�
..

other

:�

Bucb as
liberal
on salls where cotton rusts the
to advan·
use at potasb may be used

,

doubtful

Is

It

It

It

pays

on

at tbe present price.
Under certain conditions,

crops

tage, oven at present prlc.s.
Conditions at the present tlme, due
to tbe war, are such tbat an Increase
'l'he
In crop prodactlon Is ne,cessary.
fact that labor 18 high and Bcarce, due

Imperative

make. It
that tbls llIerease be pro

duced

smaller acreage.

largely

to tbe

on a

same

cau.e,

This not

only demands better preparatlon

and

cultivation, but a rational use of com·
merelal terUlilers.
Certain crops respond to certain el ..
mento ot plant food more readily thaa
effect
others, and tbe type ot .011 may
Ithls response mat.rlally. Ezperlments

·to Indicate tbat the type. ot soli
be tb. ba.ls on whlcb recom·
...
mendaUon. of tbe ldnd ot tertlllze
seem

must
are

made

Bo that any recommenda,

�nll

mus'

lectlon u a "hol�
tlon tor
" ••n&ral rather thaD .p�IIc.-Prot.
) A. Worsham ' Btele Collel' of AI!'I.

__

'::'tlJI'e.
.. ...

=�

.... 10

forthcoming days.

sulftclent

,

nre

daily nnd that the public
a

cultur!"

01 oats,
01 corn.

Blmp1r.

the difficulties which

the way of the German advance on
the western front.
It Is observed

.

Helped

othe,�

Wed

on

..

...
......
...... 'trIed
__;_ .....
Dr.
dies,
lid CIrduL .'. I ....
.. d It curt4
I
me.
ow; IIJCI mJ
doctor kiI WI, wbat CIr
duI did far l1li, Iar III)'
lJIrYes ud beaI1II ....

.

roll will

The

......,..

""III

resistan�e.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Do.n'.
of
Endor.ementa
li.b
MRS. IDA EUGENIA CROFT vs
Kidney Pili..
.I
JOHN CROF'r.
Of the many kidney remedies on
To the sheriff of said county. his legal
deputies, or the. coroner of said the market today, none other is reecounty:
ommended like Doan's Kidney Pills.
The defendant, John Croft, is here
thousnnCl benefited people gladby required, personally or by attor Fifty
next ly testi"fy in the newspapers of their
ney. to be and appear a� the
In and for own
held
hundred
be
court
to
towns.
Forty-five
superior
said county on th� fourth Monday in American
newspapers publish this
to
and
there
April. 1918, next, then
of Doan's merit. The type
118 in home proof
the

WE HAVE THE BEST QUARRY CONNECTIONS IN
THE WORLD.

'

showed

leeds

Must Use Flour Cards

FOR DIVORCE.

II HaJIII, N. c.
....... _.., .........
.... ' IUIIInd 1InIbIr,'"

strong German

a

Berlin advices state that

April. 1918; and that all persons at
these conditions a tertlllzer contatn·
interest, stockholders and creditors,
Ing about 10 per cent at available
show cause at that time, if any they
have
been
fldminlstrators
All county
I-hosphorlc acid !lnd 2'1.. to 3 'Per cent
be
should
not
said
petition
why
can,
for general
noti.fied that lise 01 tbe Ho,\r permit of nitrogen Is advisable
granted.
In case of leguminous
Re
farm crops.
This the 16th day of March, 1918. card. ,by larmers Is obligatory,
of
nitrogen may be
the per cent
R. N, HARDEMAN,
tailers violate the law In making a crops,
Judge S!. C. M. C.
lowered or omitted enlirely,
without rCQ!lirlng a card.
.ale.
In such a lerllizer It would be bet·
Original filed in office this March
19th. 1918.
ter to -have the nitrogen from more
�OULD CONNECT CHICAGO
DAN N. RIGGS, Clerk.
'
tban one source, a part from a rea.dlly
WITH' NEW YORK
(21mar4t)
avn.11able source, as nitrate of soda or
LIBEL

.....

1DJJIc,:=
:'=�.z.v.'!t
".':a

•

peace."

'

Handles Everything

II CIlnIId, III _..

..

pounds at sugar.
bushels

._
.....
......... ." .. _

above all praise.
Every man Is
filled with the con..,loul1)OII that the
future of the beloved Fatherland I.
The army will not relax
at stake.
until, with God's help, it hao won for
the home land the good victory for a
future based upon

.._. II

.._.,

flghtinr under' the lead.nhlp

.

as a
or private Institutions, sucb
penitentiary. asylum, bospltal, sanito
ho
or
school,
college
Resolution by the Georgia Realty rium, university,
tel, restaurant or boarding house, or
who, in tum,
any other merchant,
sells OJ' charges the meat so purchased
be dissolved as a corporation.
to fact, a.ny person or
Be it resolved by the stockholders to his trade;
wbo dispose of any meat pur
of the Georgia Realty CompunY 1\ persons
chased tram you to any third party,
corporation, of Bulloch county, Geor are
Bubject to a wholesale license.
gia, at a meetinll' of the stockholders
duly called for the purpose, that the
said Georgia Realty Company sur
render its charter and franchise to
the Etate, and be dissolved as a cor
poration, and that a petition seeking
dissolution be filed at once in the
superior court of Bulloch county.
Yearly rations tor 67,100,000 people:
Adopted this the 14th day of
384,000.000 bushels 01 wbeat and
March, 1918.
,,'heat flour.
J, A. BRANNEN. President,
2,000,000,000 ,pounds 01 pork.
HINTON

BOOTH, Secretary.

be

J

lic

food·New Mexico Has
Send Over There

M •• ,
.0

ner

re

have

where loca.t efforts

ca.ses

splendid troop.,

our

Fo"ot What H. Needed.
wltb, and,
It, add just a 1It.1Ie shorts. Wben they IN MESSAGE TO REICHST AG HE
From the Republican, Mt. Giliad,
tbey
are
elgbt or nine weeks old,
SWORD
HELP
Ohio:
The editor had an interestlng
"BY
GOD'S
SAYS.
A little
should .be eatlnr; talrly well,
experience some time ago, when a
WILL WIN PEACE."
Feed
added.
be
could
meal
peanut
young gentleman came to this office
only enough to have tbem lick It all
Amsterdam, March 28-"The deeds and asked for a copy of the Morrow
He scrutinized
Don't over
Republican.
clean in a few moments.
performed by the army in the last 90unty
It carefully when a copy was handed
teed,
few days are worthy to ran k WI'th th e I
him. and then said: "Now I know I"
Alter tbe pigs are ten to twelve
most brilliant feats of the war," says "What is it you are looking for," we
weeks old, eating well and tbrlfty, give
"My wife sent m. after a
sent by Emperor William inquired.
tbem a pouring
slop at one·lourtb a messnge
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remeof the Reichstog.
bran, one·tourtb sborts and one·bRII to the vice president
I forgot the name. I w.nt to
,and
dy,
"
We have gnevously .huken E ng- several stores and the clerks named
peanut me,,1. VelvetbelLD meal could
We are over everything in the line on the
be used In place 01 bran II soaked, say, land's army, by God's help.
In
salt
lillie
a
I'll try
shelf except 'Chamberlain's.'
ten bours,
Sprinkle
advancing daily notwithstanding tenand ,I'll never go home without
three times a week and mix to a pour,
The number of again,
acious
The
Chamberlatn's Cough Remedy."
Ing slop with milk It you bave It. Any
IS great, the booty III war
Republican would suggest to the pIG
F.ed twice a I'l'Isoner.
kind 01 milk will do.
of stores that they p08t their
immeasurable.
material
prietors
while
clean
will
up,
day wbat tbey
and never let �hem substitute.
See tbat they
"May the German people, and es- clerks.
running on pasture.
faith tn store. where
II yell'
th· C'hosen representatives , Cust�me�s l�se
have plenty 01 clean water-not dlsb
pec�a confidence anew from the substltutmg IS permlttel!, to say nothHall of a pig Is water.-James derIve
water,
ing of the injustice to makers of good
E. Downing, State College ot Agrl·
of these achievements, that goods and the dsappointment of cus

Quested to correspond direct wltb Mr.
Darham. Healey building. Allanta. Ga.,
In

a nece •• lty."

and under the ., ... of the Supreme
War Lord they are battling In a man_

lame

Skimmed milk Is tbe best leed to start
as
they begin to take to

by tbe railroad admlnl.trs.tlon througb

true.

RULE

he

-

to

Is often made In

mistake

great

in

ventured iIIe croat battle," Hln
denburg telegraphed in reply. "Proud

animal.
Imall, dirty

take the

is

we

water,

gradu
brought to tbe heavy
It Is good practice to have a
ally,
clean. tight trougb just outside the
Make a place so tbe 'pigs cnn
pen,
get out to It. and two or tbree times
In sometblng they like,
a day pour

.

Savannah, Georgia

member of the mob and would have
called

_

P�one 4996.

French and British instructors say

SIX seconds
tIme, b�t
have already beatPanies of
they protect the tarmer .hould
me,. actually Invade ADlerlca. A ho.· en that mark.
at
the
lint
not
strike
til. arm,. would
It would attack tbe •• at at
farml,
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
IltuM.d
I,",erument- Waohlngton
been a holtsehold'remedy all over
only " shortdlstancp Irom tbe.ea, And has
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Such dissolution will not af
f.ct the rights of any of its stock
holders nor any other person, as the
said corporation owned no debts and
all its assets have been conveyed.
Wherefore, petitioner prays the
signing of a de",.ee accepting the sur
render of the charter and .franchise
of said corporation and ordering ita
dissolution, in accordance with the
provisions of the stotute.
BRANNEN & BOOTH,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
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A Page Of Savannah News

AND STATESBORO NE"\vS
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Savannah Board of Trade and twenty-eight leading business firms are seeking your
patronage and your good will. Inquiries addressed to the Board of Trade or advertisers
on

this page will receive prompt
The Pioneer Home Fur n-lshers

j

BYCK BROS

The new m�ela in grey and brown for wom en. Prices, $7.50 up.
w.o ontt'rI

BROUGHTON AND WHITAKER

are

pen

Sells Kuppenhelmer Clothes, Manhattan S hirts, Stetson Hats.
SUPER-VALUE CLOTHES

•

her. will prove benefielal.

on

$'400

For the largest yield of Peanuts per acre.
Write us for Informatlon.

,

most reli
able growers

SEEDSMEN

The number of workmen in

C OMPANY

=r�inn SOLOMONS

DRUGGISTS

AND

PAPER DEALERS

PRINTERS

OFFICE SUPPLIE'8
-

&

Trus� Company

Farm Land. and Improved property in Progreaaive Communitiea.
W. H. Stillwell, Pres.
C. G. Ro wlanq, Vice-Pres·
J. E. Carolan, Secretary and Treasurer

Loana

orders

on

the

on

CHILDREN

Broughton Street,

now as

Weat

19 BROUGHTON STREET. EAST

The Kirschbaum Company

EGGS

POULTRY

ne Best bcalld III'

Equip,"
11 Slutb Gllrll.

HIDES

.

WAX

P"duct Heusl

COUNTRY
PRODUCE

Llrelst Dulin In Plnay·Pall.I' Pickle ell.,

follows:

MAIL ORDBRS A SPECIALTY

TBLEPHONB 121

I

BRAID & \IIUTTON, INC.
PRINTERS
STATIONERS
10

TO

LITHOGRAPHERS

figures refer

I

COM�ANY

BUILDER'S

\

•

18 'VHITAKER S'l'REET

·NEAl- BlUN

to the workmen of the new industrial sec
tions at Port Wentworth and include the men at the
Diamond Match plant, the Savannah Sugar Refinery
and other new plants which have been established here
since the spring of 1916.

SUPPLIES

J
I

OF ALL KINDS

A. Ehrlich & Bro.

Grocery Company

\
I

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Visitors to Savannah should not forget that every
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the municipal auditori
um is held a "sing" which forms a part of the commu
nity gathering, and in which the boys at Fort Screven
and Paris Island take part together with the local
talent. The program consists of vocal and instrumental.
music with occasional lectures. These affairs are held
as a part of the entertainment for American soldiers
and sailors in the city and at the same time furnish an
exceUent means 9f Sunday entertainment for the peo
ple of the city and visitors.

ALSO DEALERS IN

Country Produce of all Kinds, Hides, Wool, Wax, Honey, Furs,
Chickens, Eggs, Etc.

-

10.5.107.109.111.113.11.5
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•
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THE WILDER COMPANY
NAVAL STORES & COTTON FACTORS
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RelIance Fertll"zer CO.
BEST FERTIUZERS FtJR A II CROPS

0. A. GORDON. P,..,d... ,
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PHONE 5la
lI�a,
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Quality

•

Department
Chldren
URNISHINGS
-

to

be developed

CITIZENS TRUST BUILDING

to

an un.precedented degree.
It is estimated its produc
tion this season is an increase of two hundred per cent
over last season.
There have been many sales of Chat
ham land as a result of the awakening to the realization
of the value of farm lands around this city with its
seven railroads, two steamship lines and other facilities
for the shipping, distributon and marketng of farm pro
ducts. The wise farmer will get in while the prices are
low. Even the city men who have had no agricultural
experience, have bought land and cleared from eight
to ten thousand dollars on potatoes, onions and other
products of the soil. Those interested in Chatham
county lands may secure all available information re
garding tracts, size, location, adaptability for cultiva
tion, .price and every other detail by asking the Savan
nah Board of Trade.
It is no longer an uncommon
sight to see hundreds of farmers in Savannah during
the week-end, and a new (lignity has beep given to the
man who makes his living from the soil.

E. A. WElL COMpANY

BET

Merch.ut.

FE Rl'ILIZHRS
Pla .. ter
..

amount

a

has

the work has

Bulloch will

"go

only
over

whirl-wind finish.

LIEI! ROY MYE.. CO.
Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Georgia
..aALO.

ZA.CO.

THE PIERPONT MANUFACTU�ING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

The fishing season is now on and those who have been
used to fresh water should come down occaionally to
'Savannah and try
their luck at salt water fishing.
There are innumerable places where one may woo the
nimble denizens of the deep.
Ask any Savannahian
and if he can't tell.you-ask the Board of Trade and
they will tell you where to find a good drop.

Fruit and

Veietable C;ate., Bean and Cucumber
Hamper. and Baskets

Sallannah Adllert'slng Agency

On the night of April 10, which is the night after t\le
Board of Trade meeting, Savannah is he·aring from Wil
liam G. McAdoo, secretary of 'the United States Treaa
ury, the reasons why every patriotic and loyal citizen
of the United States should by Liberty Bonds and help
the government quickly win the war. Mr. McAdoo is
speaking here as. a result of his promise last year to
visit this city during the next loan.
The meeting is
being held in the city aUditorium and of course there
will be a packed house. Those who live in this sec�ion
of the state shOlild not miss this opportunity of hearing
Mr. McAdoo.
Come in ,by train or machine-but be
sure to come.
You will not regret the trip.
Another April stunt in Savannah is the Savannah
Auto Show at the municipal auditorium from April
16 to 20. There will be on exhibition fifty of the best
cars in the United States.
The show will be open from
11 a. m. to 11 p. m. so everybody will have
plenty of
time to see everything. There will be music and enter-:
tiainment for all, Visitors are welcome.

J 0 Martin

.. ,' .R•• , Ea'.f. eu,.." ..
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prise of their lives."

Foreign Secretary Balfour
meaning of America's action
.

thus far

country.
selve s

been

had not
in

appreciated

Englishmen

weer
h th

have tnken

said the

must

the

this

ask...tb.<mko
.�

G rca t B rl·t am

wou Id

.

same

Mr. Balfour said it

clrcumstnnces.
was

impossible_,

exaggerate the services America
was rendering and the sacrifice she
w
rna k·mg
fib
y t emporan·1 y
y
to

a�

.

walvmg

nntional

her

ree.

ambitIOns

army

by

for

great
brigading troops
a

with the French and British.
"In this hour of the supreme test,"
said Ambassador Page in his address,
"we are hurrying and we will come in

desirable or "harmful pursuits." Un
der the latter heud, offlciuts suggest

might
ers

be listed

for

races,

gamblers, bookmak

pool

room

touts and

others.
Formal notice would be served on
the literary events these men that unless within a speci
fied time they obtained
ec I amu tilon- M.II
in some useful industry they would
1
ell, fi
�eprer5t,.
sen ted by Emerson
Applewhite; Sa- have their classification changed 80 as
,a�na�
repres�nted by Ral- to send them into military service ims1:on Lattimore : Glennville, third, rep- mediately.
resented by Daniel Sykes.
The plan is not designed to interR e�,
..J;tnt',0.
nl-M·
B I'�
'"
J ones 0 f f ere III th e s I·Ig ht est Wit h t h e so-called
Iss.e
Nannie'Meli non-essential industries.
These may
first; second,
InstItute; third, be affected to some slight degree, but
MISS BeSSie LOUIse Chandler, of Way- officials say much injury would be
offset many times over by the resultnesboro.
FIXES A HEAVY PENALTY FOR
V OIce--Mlss
Sa- ing national good to be obtnined from
ACTS OF DISLOYALTY OR OB.
vannah, first; MISS Annie LaUrie Mc- the augmented labor supply.
STRUCTION OF ARMY DRAFT.
Administration officials who have
Lean, of Metter, second; Miss EiJza-

empl,,{,"ent

weDre:

.s.econ.d,

.

.

SEDITION Dill PASSm·
UNITED STATES SENATE

.

.

MII.len
MISS.
Oi.hff, S�atesbo.ro
.

I.M Hendrix
Frank Parri"h
M Denmark
A L Womack
R C Woodcock
M Burgess (col.)
Bert 'loBl·boro
S F Sanders
J J Wodos
L A Scarboro
A A Wynn
W C Womack
J A Wynn
L R Lanier
W D Peacock
A B DeLoach
C A Peacock
Oscar J oh11Oon
E Duu�htry
M C Hulsey
S W Brack
J V Brunson
J F Etheridge
A :r.!'nsalv�tl:e
J C Parrish
J A Brannen. Jr .J S Kenan
Mrs J S Kenan
G W Jones (col)
W Donaldson (col) C H Parrish
J
C Lane
Walter Wiggins
Alex Akins
A E Wynn
A
C I Wynn
Temples
W B Donal 150n
.J D Rob�rts
W D Anderson
S L Price
W W Williams
R S Coleman
Joe A Wilson
Clifford Miller
Olliff & Smith
C A Davis
T F l�r.nnen
R L Mitchell
T J Cobb
Chas Litwack
E C Oliver
G C Temples
Mrs E C Oliver
J H Olliff
Mrs A E Lee
Ross Davis
H W Smith
C T DeLoach
J L Caruthers
Remer Proctor
Mrs Maud Benson
F B Thigpen
Bruce R Akins
E R Collins
M··, Anna Potter
S J Williams
Chas Jones
W H Simmons
W MAnderson. Jr R F Donaldson
J G .Jon�s
E L Smith
J G Moore
J F Singleton
Statesboro Tel. Co Henriettn Moore
J G Jones, Jr
.J L Mathews
Mrs R L Paschal J A McDoulrald
MissJennieDawson
R J Kennedy
1M Foy/.
W B Johnson
Mrs I !If Foy
W H Ellis
Rebeeca Fay Foy
J W Outland
Sea Island Bank J C Jones
W E McDougald
Joshua Smith
E L Proctor
W D Davis
J M Mnllard
Arthur Howard
Mrs Lee Anderson
F F Fletcher
W M Tankersley 'r L Grooms
F E Armstrong
N II Nesmith
H I 'Vaters
A 0 Bland
H J Simpson
R Barnes
J W Rountree
G T Groove�
Jill D Joneli
Aubrey N Olliff

I

Savannah und Statesboro with tile
intervening officcs, are certain to loa
the parcel post motor line
recenU"
estnblished on this route unless there
is nn early increase in the
patronap

of the

Mr. Marion Lucas, post
Savannah, stntes today in
lias addressed to the
housekeepers of Savannah and th•

service,

master at

letters which he
postmasters

on

the route.

Mr.

LUQB expr,ea,.es deep disap
pointment at the net results thus far
in the five weeks' operation of the line
und frankly puts the matter

squarel"

up to the patrons.
The letters them
selves tell fully the story.
Several

thousand copies of each of them hav.
are being distributed
today. Fallowing is a copy of th.
letter to the housewives:
"To the Savannah Housekeeper:
The failure of numbers of consumers
been issued and

to

write, and the failure of certnin
producers to answer letters from
some

consumers

who did write

operated against the

success

motor truck service between

of

haa

the

Savan

nah and Stntesboro.
(IOf course, the serviea will not be

continued by the government if the
people in the city and the folks in the
country are indifferent.
In every
case where it is found thnt a
producer
does
not
answer letters he is' taken
fateful afternoon, he hailed them and,
from
the
list.
But the housekeeper
after a few words, began firing upon
them with a pistol, and that they must do her part if the truck is not
to be sent to some other
were justified in
community.
taking his life.
"So that a complete check
A large array of witness wc�e sum
may be
made
of
the
and
producers
consumers
moned on both sides, and not less
listed
in
the
Savannah
than fifty ware present in court.
office, won't
Messrs. Deal and Renfroe and J. J. you send word by your carrier If you
nrc still interested in this matter and
E. Anderson represented the defense,
what your experience has been.
If
and Fl:TiI.anler und Solicitor General
you haven't written, please let the
W. F. Grey tbe prosecution.
Savannah office know.
It you have
wI·itten and received no reply, let U8
know.
We will take that
partlcul!lr

.

�gnes �ollins ?f

producer from the list and give you
name of another.
If you have a

the

sntis.factory working arrangement
with a producer, let us know.
We
must keep up with the individual «In
sumer

and

producer

ment proves

until the

experi

failure!'
letter to the

a success or a

Accompanying this
sedihousewives, Mr. Lucas is Bending a
d er pena I ties
copy of a letter which he is Bending
of twenty years
Imprisonment and to every postmaster at the ten omee.
$10,000 fine, language or acts of dis touched by tho truck. Following.
the flrst part of the letter, which
puts
loyalty or obstTuction of the army
the matter up to the office in
velT
draft, and Liberty Loan, was passed definle
terms:
todllY by the Sell ate Without a record
"It is evid·cnt ·that unless there Is
vote.
It now goes to conference bean
IIwakening on the part of the poat.
tween the house and senate and final
masters on the Savannah-Statesboro
enactment is expected soon.
motor truck line, the service will be
Protracted and bitter debate has
abandoned by the governmen�
marked consideration of the measure,
"If the people served by your of
the passage of which has been strong
fice do not appreciate the opportunity
administration
offi
the
Iy urged by
this service offers them for the mar
cials to permit the government itself
keting of their produce, and you are
to deal with disloyal agitators and
not able to point out the manifold
check the growing danger of mob
advantages to them, the end of the
violence.
truck service is in sight.
Although modified to meet the ob
"The 'motor truck has been in op
jections of senators who claimed the eration
five weeks.
The volume of
original draft would curb legitimate business
jt has done in that period
freedom of speech, the bill retnins
has been most disappointing With 80
the broad inhibition of words or acts
many communities throughout tbe
which "support or favor the cause of
United Stntes clamoring for a service
the German empire or its allies,
that few localities now have, it munt
or oppose
the cause of the United
be apparent that the Savannah-Stnt_
Stntes.". It also would punish wilful
lloro service will be taken off and the
and "disloyal, profane, scurrilous, or
truck sent to a more progressive peo
contemptuous or abusive language"
ple, unless we quickly realize t11&
the American form of governgreat possibilities this service offers."
constitution or naval forces,

beth

participated in the preparation of the
Robertson, of Brooklet, third.
Essay-(Girls) Miss Ellen Strong, plan declare that the next step would
of Savannah, first; Miss May Parker, be to obtnin authority for the
indus-,
as many miJIions as nre needed---come
of Millen, second; Miss Willie Lee trial classification of the man power
along with you and our French com
Olliff, of Statesboro Institute, third; of the country up to the age of 60
panions in arms to so redden the fields
(boys) Mr. Paschal Strong, Savan- years.
of France that rulers or nations that
To make the program fully effectnah, first; Mr. Byron Shotwell, Reidshereafter mediate conquest will see
ville, second; Mr. H. T. Sullivan, of ive, it is intelJded to utilize the exthere the price free men paid for
third.
isting local boards virtually as emfreedom, and will hesitate and de Wayn�sboro,
Hilda Spann, of Savannah, ployment agencies for their districts.
sist.
piano; Miss Willie Lee Olliff, of Sta- Accurate reports would be kept as to
tlYour heroic example makes our
tesboro. second; Miss Ruth D.aniels, the vacancies existing in the neighIt will be
part of the tnsk easier.
of Millen, third.
borhood, and when a man was informan immortal experience to share your
Girls' spelling-Miss Lena Bran- cd that he must seek a useful occuNo nation
unyielding ,enduranae.
nen of Statesboro Institute and Miss pation, he would be told where just
that helps stny this plague will ever
Trell Daniels of Metter tied for first such a mnn as his questionnaire shows
outlive the slory of its achievement
place; Miss Arlie Rogers of Sardis, him to be was needed.
or the thanks of succeeding genera
The status of men on the classified
second.

Washillgton, April

10.-The

.

t·IOn b·1I
I
I
I, pro h·bT
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Mis�

Temples

PARCEL POST MOTOR
LINE TO BE LOST
yP

.

in vain.
are:

APRIL

•

Stntesboro went to

AMERICA WILL GIVE
JOLT TO KAISER

been

THURSDAY,

STATESBORO FARED ILL PLANS FOR DRASTIC
AT DISTRICT MEET
CHANGES IN DRAFT

boys

R J Brown
W W Brannen
C W Freeman (col) E N Quattlebaum
W C Akins
,J H Brett
M W Waterll
S CAllen
Brooks Simmons
C H Anderson
WaltOl· M Johnson F D Fletcher
B W Strickland
C B DeLoach
Hobson Donaldson C L Waters
M H Mikell
Mr. R J Kennedy
Gordon Simmons Miss Nina Jones
L C Mann
J B Smith
Tom Donaldson
W H Lord
Annie M AldermanMiss Nellie Jones
Uena Proctor
J G Watson
C B McAlister
Lottie McElveen
Elizabeth Downey F LAkins
Mrs R M Williams W E Kingery
C T Jones
Mrs Lilla Brady
Mrs Eva Stapleton S F Olliff
Mrs S F Olliff
Mrs S C Moon
James Donaldson
Anna Barnes
� J C Brown
John F Cannon
G A Monroe
W R Blasingame
S J Crouch
Rufus Brady
SF Roach
J A Kennedy
J E Donehoo
Susie Everett
F McKinney (col) J ERushing
M V Fletcher
S Brown (col)
E A Brannen
Jim. Wilson (col)
P H Preston
A Jackson (col.)
Wilie Kemp (col.)J L Brannen
J W Williams
W G Raines
Mrs J W Williams
Pearl Horne
Miss Sadie Lee
Tom Alderman
Miss Gussie Lee
Clate Mikell
W C Akins
W D Brannen
A Wiiliams (col.) J G Brannen
T M Woodcock
W J Davis
A F Mikell
A J Mooney
Grover Brannen
A A Turner
Allen M Mikell
F W Hodges
·G S J ohnston
G J Mays
W P Wilson
.J L Coleman
Jere Young
Chas Pigue
W H Kennedy
Mrs Chas Pigue
A J Deal
Jean Pigue
Mrs L McKinnon J A Metts
Coleman Rushing
W C Hodges
Gordon Rushing
.J E Hodges
D Lee
J
H B Jones
Mrs B B Sorrier
J A Brannen
James
A Branan
H Booth
W H Goff Co
J D Fletcher
Lichtenstein
Mrs
J W Franklin
Jesse J Waters
B A Deal
Blitch-Parrish Co Mrs M L Johnston
S E Groover
C M Cail Co.
J W Johnston
J E Bowen
M W Akins
J B Cone
F T Lanier
J H Donaldson
Remer Alderman
.J F Fields
John Powell
n B Lester. Jr
L 0 Ruslling
Chas T� Cone
Mrs J J Rel:ister
R L Durrence
Aldred & Collins K E Watson
Farmers St. Bank
Dan N Riggs
F M Womack
J S Crumley
E V Mincey
G W Simmons
Mrs J D Blitch
E D Holland
R F Donaldson
W P Donaldson
Bank of Portal
A J Bowen
W S Finch
W E Parsons
I 0 Fordham

SHOES AT WHOLESALE

-

isms Co.
n

beginning

.

S_ ......o,.,.. W. W. GORDON ..

BLUMBERG BROS

Chatham county land is

$292,500,
thut

J C Quattlebaum
P B Brannen
R D Lanier
D Percy Averitt
Milenton Smith
W F Whatley
R M Southwell
J F Akins

from

quota

and to date

.

.

.

These

lagged

Bulloch's

Those who huve subscribed

====THE SHCl)E MAN====

Savannah during the

existing contracts.

fairly begun!
the top" with

A., S.' NICHOLS�

exclusively

::..:: BYCK CO.

Realty Savings

Savannah

'is

AND

at

not

.

Marines from

present year will be over ten thousand. At the present
Savannah's working population exceeds 4,000. It will
be necessary to secure 6,000 additional men to fill rush

18 48

ESTABLISHED

7 and 9

Terry $23,000,000; Foundation $12,000,000; National
$3,000,000; Savannah '�ngineeting $1,500,000; Geor
gia Shipbuilding $1,000,000, making a total of $40,500,000.

NI,TRA-GERM'SAL ES CO.
A fullline
of season-

The total for

and has
start-off.

very

.subscrlbed-s-and

There will be

$1,600,000
apiece, and two government floating drydocks at a million apiece. This is a total of $23,000,000 for the Terry
interests as they had previous contracts amounting to
five million.

WOMEN

MEN.

President W. V.

the "Board of Trade."

Saturday,
the

placed
$143,000 of

& CO.

WEARING APPAREL FOR

construction of ten steel tank steamers at

,

full quotn of the Liberty Bonds as
signed to them. The drive began last

as seen

contracts from the United States Government for the

Cern ent and Plaster

BRO.

B. H. LEVY,

building Corporation, in the last two weeks has secured

SnPllly CO.

BUILDER'S 8UPPL IES

"Savannah

OF

was

shipbuilding figures now aggregate
more than forty million dollars, according to the latest
The Terry Ship
statistics from the Board of Trade.

SASHES, DOORS and BLINDS

Paints and Oils, Lime

on

counties and cities which raise their

Famous Diamond Southern Brands

Savannah's total

e16.50, ,19.50 & ,22.50

John G. Butler Builders

M�NUFACT�RERS

Paris Island will furnish a double male quartette, while
vocal music will be furnished by the ladies.

,

:"hen

good time and plenty of entertain

music

46 BULL STREE'I

A call

a

Davis will make his annual .report,
by the famous Shriners Band'.

FALK CLOTHING CO.
Mall order. promptly 1I1Ied.

guaranteed

will talk

prompt attention.

COUNTY'S

OF

STATESBORO, GA.,

•

Conrad P Davis
Leonard Akins
F D Olliff
J C Mock
J A Metts
Miss V Ludlam
Mrs Mattie Bland W S Preetorius
J A Bunce
J L Kingery
F·C Parker
Mrs F H Balfour
Gus Floyd
F H Balfour
S L Moore
J F Smith
Eueena Wallace F M Rowan
Freeman Hardisty Mrs V J Ward
A W Quattlebm ,jrJ B Franklin
J B Brannen
Mrs J B Franklin
C M Martin
John Willcox

Bulloch county will get one of the
flags which are to be given to those

SOUTHERN FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO.

by her South Georgia neigh
bors." Rev. M. Ashby Jones, of Atlanta, talks on "The
War Work of Communities and Organizations," while
W. G. Sutlive, managing editor of the Savannah Press

SHOES

HALF

1917

COD.oUd.ted J •• u • .,. 2.2.

Colin Shaw
R W Akins
L M Mikell
J Grady Smith

LIBERTY BONO DRIVE
MOVES WnH A RUSH
NEARLY

.

The meeting will be held in the municipal auditorium
at 8 o'clock on the night of April 9. One of the main
speakers will be A. S. Bradley of Swainsboro, who will
talk

•

}

WEEK OF CAMPAIGN.

ment.

Pre.id •• tat ••

Bullo.b TIm •• , E.tabU.b.d July. 1892
St.t •• bore N.w •• E.t'b M.r .... 1900.

QUOTA SUBSCRIBED THE FIRS

will be

Whether ,the biggest mansion or the humbl est cottagewe ,lve
it the same careful attention and service.
a .. d

attention. Let's know each other better

On April 9 the annual meeting of the Savannah
Board of Trade is being held and this is your invitation
You
to attend if you can possibly come to Savannah.

Lindaa;y ®. Morg an Co.

Whltaa.r

/1.'

-------.

..

..

and courteous

BULLOCH TIlvlES

...

tions.

Boys' spelling-Waldo Brown, Met- lists, both in class 1 nnd in the deferter: first; Mallard AII.-n Rosenheim, red classes, in the opinion of the proSavannah, sCl!ond; E. L, Kennedy, of vost marshal general's office, would be
Statesboro Agricultural School, third. improved.
Deliquent., who did not
tncks on lands beyond them:
For
Prizes were awarded Saturday mor- heed the warning would be inducted
this I speak our appreciation with a
into
the
at
the
school
auditorium
military service, reducing
ning
.public
new
understanding, nnd this under to the
following contestnnts in ath- the number of men to be called from
standing will never pass from our
class
L
This
would operate to delay
who
took
first
place:
letics,
grateful recollection,"
One hundred
yard dash-First, still further the date when the service
The ambassador alluded to Mr. Bal
of men in class 2 might be needed.
Fred Schwalb, Savannah.
four as "our good friend throughout
Shot put--Denny Walls, of Metter. This fact is expected to draw to the
his long public cureer, whose speech
Hurdle-Arnold Anderson, States- aid of the "purification" relatives and
stirs us to higher effort," and assur
friends of boys whe>-are about to be
boro Institute.
ed him "that his historic service to
440-yard dash-Allison of Savan- called.
us is already linked with one of the
That
nah.
opposition to the
fta� or uniform, and wilfUl utterances
most herioe moods of our nation Bnd
Broad jump-Dross Kicklighter, of plan Will develop III some quarters has deSigned to cUl"tnii production of es- ORDER IS ISSUED
will so abide in our appreciative an
I
been
foreseen.
The effect upon the sential war materials.
Glennville.
FOR CAMP CORDON
nals."
In concluding his speech Am
Pole vault--Waldo Floyd, Stntes- labor market of the drafting of many
The senate adopted an amendment
bassador Page presented to the city
thousands
of
able-bodied
boro Institute.
workers by Sellator Jones, of New Mexico,
of London, in the name of the Ameri
Relay race
Jordan, Seckinger, might be to reduce the present wage providing for dismissal of federal ex
can officers stationed here, nn Ameri
The eco'1omic balance will be ecutive employees making ·disloyal
Zitrauer and Atkinson of Springfield. scales.
can flag "in token \o_f our apprecia
.--kept even, however, according to the stntements. This was substituted for
tion of your kind remembrance of BRAZIL TO PLANT COTTON
champions of the program, by the re- one introduced by Senator Pem;.ose,
this day and of our appreciation also
IN SPITE OF PINK WORM duction in the cost of life's
of Pennsylvania, several days ago,
of this distinguished gathering in our
I ties through increased output.
after attncks had been made upon
--.honor."
a
Washlllgton,
No indication has been given of the George Creel, chairman of the comloss of twenty-seven mllhon dollars III attitude which
President Wilson will mittee on public information.
NO WHITE BREAD TO BE
the 1917 crop. In Ceara the loss was tnke.
BAKED AFTER APRIL 13 to the ravages of the pink boll worm,
U. S. SENATOR STONE
"We have to thank you

especially

for your sure shield against the sub
jection of the seas and threatened nt

..

.

labout

.

Iment,

determin�d

I

-

.

necessi-,

.

AprIl. G:-Desplte

.

.

extensive

New

York,

April

of

after

April 13, according

to

an

an·

nomicement mad� yest.. ·day at the
local office of the federal food board.
The order requiring bread and rolls
after that dute to contnin at least
26 per cent" of substitutes of flour.
had not yet been issued from Wushington, it was said, bl: was
at any time.
.

exrected

ed this

new areas

have

\leen plant-

because of the prevailwhite bread and rolls will be discon- ing high prices nnd a large crop is extinued throughout the United Stntes pe�d, according to consular dis-

6.-Baking

season

THREE HUNDRED lEPERS
HAVE ESCAPED COLONY

patches received today. Agricultural
inspectors have been appointed to
DISSATISFIED
supervise the disinfection and dis
tribution of cotton aced.
In the stnte of Plauhy
worm

caused

a

the
loss of two-thirds of
IN Ceara the loss was

the 1917
""Of.
two-thirds of the crop,
to ten million dollan.

amountin

WITH

FOOD.

300

ARE HEADED TOWARD VENE

ZUELA.

STRICKEN

WITH

PARALYSIS

Washington, April 10-Senator W.
J. Stnne, of Missouri, stricken with

